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A B S T R A C T

Bamboo can be used as reinforcement for concrete, especially in simple construction, because of its high tensile
strength. Any collapse that occurs in a bamboo reinforced concrete beam is often caused by failure of the bond
between bamboo and concrete. Many researchers have suggested using adhesive coatings or roughness mod-
ifications to bamboo reinforcement, but a slip failure pattern still appears. The aim of this research is to increase
bond-stress and slip resistance by using a hose-clamp, and to obtain a relationship model of load vs. deflection
and bond-stress vs. slip between bamboo reinforcement and concrete. The experiments use 75mm×150mm x
1100mm concrete beams. Concrete beam specimens comprise 24 bamboo-reinforced beams, one beam with
8mm diameter steel reinforcement, and one without reinforcement. Hose-clamp spacing varies by 0 cm, 15 cm,
20 cm, and 25 cm. Beam testing uses a four-point loading method. Test results show an increase in bond-stress
and flexural capacity, and reduced slip between bamboo reinforcement and concrete, when hose-clamps are
used. There are differences in the relationship of load vs. deflection and bond-stress vs. slip between bamboo
reinforced concrete beams and steel reinforced concrete beams.

1. Introduction

Exploiting industrial building materials with an indifference to
using renewable building materials can cause permanent environ-
mental pollution. Bamboo, as a renewable building material, can
minimize energy consumption, protect non-renewable natural re-
sources, reduce pollution and maintain a healthy environment. Bamboo
is a material with an economic advantage because growth is relatively
fast, allowing it to achieve maximum mechanical resistance within a
few years. In addition, bamboo is very abundant in the tropics and
subtropics throughout the world [1].

Bamboo can be used for concrete reinforcement for modest housing
communities in areas where it is abundant, especially underdeveloped
villages. However, bamboo is considered unprofitable because of the
methods required to prepare it for such use. Researchers have tried to
simplify bamboo treatment and eliminate operational problems in using
it as the main structural component. Many of them focus on examining
whether bamboo reinforcement is really cheaper than steel reinforce-
ment, taking into account operational costs, depreciation losses, re-
quired skills, and on-the-job training needs for long-term use [2]. Other
researchers discuss the feasibility of bamboo in technical, cost, dur-
ability, and other terms [3–10].

A frequent barrier to developing bamboo reinforced concrete is the
failure of the bond between the bamboo reinforcement and the con-
crete. This occurs because of the slippery nature of the bamboo surface,
and imperfect attempts to modify its roughness. Treatments to coun-
teract the slipperiness have included soaking, drying, waterproof
coating, and sprinkling with dry sand. Nevertheless, the collapse pat-
tern is still dominated by slip failure between bamboo reinforcement
and concrete. Tripura and Singh [11] recently proposed a column re-
inforcement technique to increase the strength and performance of
bamboo reinforcement, but the user must pay attention to humidity,
and bond properties need to be determined for better results.

The aim of this research is to increase bond-stress and slip resistance
using a hose-clamp, and to obtain a relationship model of load deflec-
tion and bond-stress and slip between the bamboo reinforcement and
the concrete. The concept of installing a hose-clamp on to bamboo re-
inforcement is similar to the concept of using deformed bar reinforce-
ment in concrete [12] as shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, where there are
frictional force interaction and the bearing force between bamboo re-
inforcement and concrete. Installing hose-clamps in this way will in-
crease slip resistance and bond-stress. The frictional force of the
bamboo reinforcement surface will be distributed on the hose-clamp
that functions as a shear connector. Strengthened bamboo
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reinforcement using a hose-clamp is then applied to concrete beams and
evaluated by flexural testing.

2. Theory

The reinforced concrete bond is formed by the mechanism of ad-
hesion, friction and mechanical interlock between the reinforcement
and the concrete. Bond strength is strongly influenced by fracture en-
ergy [13] as well as complex interactions between local deformation,
chemical adhesion, and other factors [14]. The shear forces transferred
between the bamboo reinforcement and the concrete is the dominant
factor after the adhesive bond. A good bond between concrete and re-
inforcing bamboo is essential so that the system can behave as planned,
and also to fulfill the required performance of the structure in the long
run. The bamboo reinforcement surface condition and the shearing
surface area are important factors in the shear stress value.

Roughness modification of bamboo reinforcement is carried out by
notching [15], wire and coir winding [16], the addition of hooks [17],
or installation of hose-clamps [18–20]. These methods can increase the
bearing capacity of a bamboo reinforcement concrete beam, but still
have drawbacks, such as difficult implementation, and a notching
process can weaken bamboo reinforcement. Agarwal et al. [21] con-
ducted research on a bamboo reinforced concrete beam using water-
proof coating Sikadur 32 Gel and sand. The capacity of the beam load
increased by up to 29.41% for a 1.49% bamboo reinforcement area, but
slip failure still occurred. Gisleiva C.S [22]. tested bamboo reinforced
concrete beams using a two points load method, and showed that the
beam crack occurs due to bond failure between bamboo reinforcement
and concrete, followed by sliding failure and slip.

The bamboo reinforcement adhesive should also serve as an im-
permeable layer and sand sheathing binder to the bamboo reinforce-
ment. Some types of adhesives that have been used include: Negrolin,
Sikadur 32 Gel [1]; Sikadur-31CFN [23]; Araldite, Tepecrete P-151,
Anti Corr RC, and Sikadur 32 Gel [21]; Araldite, epoxy resin, and coal
tar [24]; paint and dry sand [25]; layer asphalt and sand on bamboo
reinforcement [26]; asphalt layer and coir rope coiled [27]; Concresive
Master Inject 1315 [28]; synthetic resin and synthetic rubber [29];

water-based epoxy coating with fine sand, water based epoxy coating
with coarse sand, TrueGrip EP with coarse sand, TrueGrip BP with
coarse sand, Exaphen with coarse sand, and enamel [30]; and lime
water treated bamboo mat coated with epoxy and sand [31].

In the pull-out testing of concrete, the bond strength decreases as
the steel reinforcement diameter increases; the deeper the embedded
reinforcement steel, the higher the bond-stress value [32,33]. Javadian
et al. [30] investigated bamboo pull-out, using a type of epoxy coating,
to determine the bonding behavior between bamboo reinforcement and
concrete. The results showed that bamboo-composite reinforcement
without layers has sufficient ties with the concrete matrix, but with the
epoxy base layer and sand particles provides extra protection without
loss of bond strength. Where failure occurs, it is at the bond between
reinforcing steel with concrete, and slippage. The pull-out testing re-
sults by Muhtar et al. [19] on bamboo reinforced concrete with Si-
kadur®-752 coating and hose-clamps embedded in concrete cylinders
indicated an increase of tensile stress of up to 240% compared to un-
treated bamboo reinforced concrete. The pattern of collapse indicates
the collapse pattern of bond and concrete cone failure and Bamboo
failure of a node. This shows that using a hose-clamp on bamboo re-
inforcement works well, with the concrete remaining attached to the
bamboo reinforcement.

Installation of hose-clamps increases slip resistance along the
bamboo reinforcement. The frictional force of the bamboo reinforce-
ment surface is distributed on the hose-clamp that serves as a shear
connector. The bonding stress parameter between bamboo reinforce-
ment and concrete can be shown in flexural capacity, crack pattern, and
beam failure pattern.

Hose-clamp installation on bamboo reinforcement serves as an-
choring friction between bamboo reinforcement with concrete. The
friction strength, τb of the bamboo pullout test can be calculated using
Eq. (1) [30]:

=
+a b L

P
(2 2 )b

a (1)

where P is the pullout force, (2a + 2 b) is the dimension of the bamboo
cross-section, and La is the length of bamboo surface attachment.

Fig. 1. Bamboo reinforcement with a hose-clamp.

Fig. 2. The friction force and bearing force of a deformed bar [12].
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The bond-stress (u) of the BRC beam can be calculated by Eq. (2)
and Eq. (3) [25,34]:

=u V
jd o. (2)

= ( )jd d a1
2 (3)

where V is the shearing force of the beam, ∑o is the circumference of the
nominal surface area of the bamboo reinforcement in length units, d is
the distance from the maximum press fiber to the center of the bamboo
tensile reinforcement area, and a is the height of concrete stress block
equivalent.

3. Materials and methods

3.1. Preparation of bamboo reinforcement

This research uses bamboo petung (Dendrocalamus asper) between
three and five years old [21], 6m long from its base. Bamboo is cut and
separated according to the planned size, then soaked in water to remove
the starch content for approximately 30 days. After soaking, bamboo is
dried in free air for about 30 days [21,35]. The dried bamboo is cleaned
on the inner side and trimmed with a grinding machine to the required
shape for bamboo reinforcement measuring 7× 10mm2, 10×10mm2

and 15×15mm2. The number of bamboo reinforcement nodes used
varies between two and three pieces.

3.2. The waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 and installation of hose-clamp

After the bamboo reinforcement preparation process is complete,
the next step is the waterproof coating and installation of hose-clamps.
The waterproof coating used was Sikadur®-752, and the coating was
carried out twice. Sikadur®-752 is applied to the bamboo reinforcement
to prevent water absorption; the effectiveness and durability of
Sikadur®-752 adhesive require further research. The specification of
Sikadur®-752 is shown in Table 1. Hose-clamps installation is carried
out after the first stage Sikadur®-752 waterproof coating is dry. The
second layer of waterproofing is applied with the aim of making the
first stage impermeable, and of strengthening the bond between hose-
clamps and bamboo reinforcement. The hose-clamp used is a ¾" dia-
meter stainless steel unit made in Taiwan specifications are not avail-
able. The distance variation of the hose-clamp setting is 0 cm, 15 cm,
20 cm, and 25 cm. To overcome bamboo node disturbance, hose-clamps
are installed in one of two ways, either by stretching the hose-clamp
bolt and inserting directly from the tip of the bamboo reinforcement, or
by opening the hose-clamp bolt first and installing the unit using a
screwdriver. Nearly one-third of the surface of bamboo reinforcement is
slippery. To increase its roughness, sand is sprinkled on [30] after the
Sikadur®-752 waterproof coating is half-dry. The sand used is fine

volcanic dust sand from Raung Mountain, Jember, Indonesia, which
contains particles of iron. The process of preparing bamboo, including
waterproof coating and sprinkling sand, up to hose-clamp installation,
is shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4.

3.3. Pull-out tests

The dimensions of bamboo reinforcement used in the pull-out tests
are 15mm×15mm x 400mm, while the size of the concrete cylinder
is a diameter of 150mm and a length of 300mm. A bamboo re-
inforcement is inserted into the middle of a concrete cylinder with a
depth of 200mm. Specimens are tested after 28 days; 15 test pieces
were made, with five treatments, namely (a) normal, (b) hose-clamp
with span 10 cm, (c) Sikadur®-752, (d) Sikadur®-752 and hose-clamp
with span 15 cm, and (e) Sikadur®-752 and hose-clamp with span
20 cm. The purpose of the treatment on the specimen is to increase the
bond-strength between bamboo and concrete. Specimen details from
the pull-out test are shown in Fig. 5, while the manufacture of speci-
mens and pull-out test settings are shown in Fig. 6.

3.4. Testing methods

The mix design of normal concrete for this research comprised
Portland Pozzolana Cement (PPC), sand, coarse aggregate, and water
with a proportion of 1:1.8, 1:2.8, 2:0.52. Sand and gravel are from the
Malang area. The cylinder specimen measured 150mm diameter and
300mm height. A universal testing machine (UTM) with 2000 kN ca-
pacity was used for a compression test. The values of the concrete
compressive strength test and the bamboo tensile strength test were
used as the basis for the theoretical calculation of the beam.

The beam test specimen comprised 26 pieces with a size of
75mm×150mm x 1100mm, as shown in Fig. 7, consisting of 24

Table 1
The specification of Sikadur®-752.

Components Properties

Aspect Yellowish
Mix density Approx. 1.08 kg/l
Mix ratio, by weight/

volume
2 : 1

Pot life 30 °C 35min
Compressive strength 620 kg/cm2 at 7 days

640 kg/cm2 at 28 days
Tensile strength 270 kg/cm2 at 28 days
Bond strength, to concrete >20 kg/cm2 (concrete failure, over mechanically

prepared concrete surface)
Flexural strength 400 kg/cm2 at 28 days
Modulus of elasticity 10,600 kg/cm2

Fig. 3. Tidying a bamboo bar with a grinding machine.

Fig. 4. Processing a waterproof coating, a sand coating, and a hose-clamp in-
stallation.
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pieces of the bamboo reinforced concrete beam (BRC), one steel re-
inforced concrete beam (SRC), and one concrete beam without re-
inforcement (PC). Bamboo reinforcement is installed as tensile re-
inforcement with a variation of reinforcement area of 140mm2,
200mm2, and 450mm2. The steel bars used are 8mm in diameter with
an As= 100.48mm2 reinforcement area. The use of 2 bars of 8mm
diameter is not equivalent to the bamboo reinforcement area used; if
equalized it must be made in non-dimensional conditions, but this is not
fully suitable because its behavior will not be the same if it has reached
post-crack. This requires further research.

The flexural beam test is carried out using a four-point technique
[36]. There are two points loads with spacing ⅓L from the beam sup-
port, using a WF load spreader. The strain gauge is mounted on bamboo
reinforcement ½L from the beam support. The strain gauge is connected
to the digital strain meter. The deflection that occurs in the beam is
detected using LVDT (linear variable displacement transducers) ½L
from the beam support. A hydraulic jack is used for beam loading and
200 kN load cell connected to the load indicator. Load indicator read-
ings are used as hydraulic jack controllers, deflection readings, and
strain readings, according to load control methods. After the test beam
reaches its ultimate load, readings are taken according to the deflection
control method. The pattern of collapse is observed and identified
through cracks that occur, starting from the first crack until the beam
collapses. The test equipment settings and load scheme are shown in
Fig. 8.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Material test and pull-out test

The bamboo tensile test returned an average tensile stress of
126.68 N/mm2 and an average strain of 0.0074. The average of the
modulus of bamboo elasticity is calculated based on formula E=σ/ε,
and 17,235.74MPa was obtained. Modulus of steel elasticity was
207,735.92MPa. In bamboo tensile testing, the majority of failures of
bamboo reinforcement occur at the point of the bamboo node as shown
in Fig. 9, so that the modulus of elasticity is taken as an average test
result of bamboo reinforcement with nodes and without nodes. Fig. 10
and Fig. 11 show a graph of the stress-strain relationship of bamboo and
steel, a graph of the stress-strain relationship of bamboo tends to be
linear until fracture stress occurs, so there are difficulties in de-
termining the yielding point, especially if bamboo has been used as
concrete reinforcement. So in this study, the method for determining
the yield point of bamboo reinforcement in the concrete beam was
based on ASTM E2126-09 [37] scope 1.2, which is for specimens con-
structed from wood or metal framing, braced with solid sheathing.
Compression tests were carried out in accordance with ASTM C 39 [38]
after 28 days of concrete age. The compressive strength of the average
cylinder is 31.31MPa and the average weight of the cylinder is
125.21 N.

The data from the pull-out test results of bamboo reinforcement,
treated with waterproof coating Sikadur®-752, sand and hose-clamp
rings embedded in concrete cylinders, showed an increase in bond-
stress of 214% and 200% compared to bamboo without treatment, with

Fig. 5. Specimen details of the pull-out test.

Fig. 6. Manufacture of specimens and pull-out test settings.
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a distance of hose-clamps of 15 cm and 20 cm, respectively; with the
loading rate, respectively 39.5 kN and 37.5 kN. For bamboo reinforce-
ment without waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 and sand, but using
hose-clamps with a distance of 10 cm, this increased by 8%, whereas
bamboo reinforcement with waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 and sand
without hose-clamps increased by 125% compared to untreated
bamboo, as shown in Fig. 12.

Test specimens with waterproof coating Sikadur®-752, sand, and
hose-clamps showed a collapse pattern of “bond and concrete cone
failure” as shown in Fig. 13a. This shows that the waterproof coating

Sikadur®-752 and the hose-clamps on the bamboo reinforcement have
worked well, as indicated by the concrete attached to the bamboo re-
inforcement. Test specimens with waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 and
sand, but without hose-clamps, show a collapse pattern of “bond-slip
failure”, but have a fairly high bond strength, as shown in Fig. 13b.
Whereas the specimen with hose-clamps without waterproof coating
Sikadur®-752 or sand show a collapse pattern of the “bond-slip failure”
with bond-stress similar to that of untreated bamboo reinforcement.
This shows that there is an action of absorbing water between bamboo
reinforcement and concrete. When the concrete is wet, the bamboo

Fig. 7. Geometry and distance variations of beams with hose-clamp. Information: SRC= Steel reinforced concrete PC= Plain concrete BRCS0=Bamboo reinforced
concrete (BRC) – spacing hose-clamp 0 cm (S0) BRCS1=Bamboo reinforced concrete (BRC) – spacing hose-clamp 15 cm (S1) BRCS2=Bamboo reinforced concrete
(BRC) – spacing hose-clamp 20 cm (S2) BRCS3=Bamboo reinforced concrete (BRC) – spacing hose-clamp 25 cm (S3) As = Area of steel reinforced
(As=100,48mm2). Ab=Area of bamboo reinforced (Variation of Ab=140mm2, 200mm2, and 450mm2).

Fig. 8. The setting of the flexural beam test.
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reinforcement absorbs water so that the bamboo reinforcement swells.
When the concrete is dry, the water in the bamboo reinforcement is
absorbed by the concrete, so that the bamboo reinforcement shrinks
and the hose-clamp becomes loose. This causes a slip to occur and the
hose-clamp has no effect on bond-stress. The pattern of the collapse is
shown in Fig. 13b.

The analysis of the test results and the pattern of collapse shows that
the use of waterproof coating is absolutely necessary; the installation of
hose-clamps on bamboo reinforced concrete without waterproof
coating has no significant effect.

4.2. The flexural capacity of the bamboo reinforced concrete beam

Theoretical analysis of beam flexural capacity is based on Ghavami
(2005) [1]. From the analysis of stress and strain distribution of flexural
beam elements, the balance between the concrete compressive force (C)
and the tensile force (T) must be fulfilled. The tensile strength of
bamboo reinforcement (T) was obtained by multiplying bond-stress
from the pull-out test results by the shear area of bamboo reinforce-
ment; this is because, based on the results of the study, the collapse of
bamboo reinforced concrete was caused by the loss of bond between
bamboo reinforcement and concrete. Data from theoretical calculations
and BRC beam experimental results are shown in Table 2.

The initial crack of BRC beams from theoretical calculations oc-
curred at a load of 6.87 kN, while ultimate loads occurred at 29.62 kN,
33.73 kN, and 45.27 kN respectively on BRC beams with bamboo re-
inforcement areas of 140mm2, 200mm2, and 450mm2. The average
load of the initial crack of the experimental results occurs at a load of
7.35 kN. Fig. 14 shows the average initial crack load and the average
ultimate load of a BRC beam from theoretical calculations and experi-
mental results. The average ultimate load of the experimental results is
90% of the ultimate load resulting from the theoretical calculations.
This is one solution to the problem of the low capacity of bamboo re-
inforced concrete beams, as reported by several previous researchers.
They concluded that the flexural capacity of bamboo reinforced con-
crete beams reached only 56% of its capacity if the tensile strength of
bamboo was full [17], only 29%–39% of the capacity of steel reinforced
concrete beams with the same reinforcement dimensions and width
[39], and only 35% of steel reinforced concrete beams at the same
strength level [40].

Fig. 15 shows a comparison of the ultimate load of BRC beams and
SRC beams, based on reinforcement area variation and hose-clamp
distance. BRC beams with a reinforcement area of 450mm2 have the
highest ultimate load for all variations in the distance of the hose-
clamps. Whereas when viewed from the variation in the distance of the
hose-clamps, BRC beams with a distance of 20 cm hose-clamps have the
highest ultimate load, 33.25 kN. BRC beams with a ratio of 4% bamboo
reinforcement area exceed the ultimate load of steel reinforced SRC
beams by up to 38.54% with a steel reinforcement area ratio of 0.89%.

The results of the analysis of variance on all data from the flexural
test show the non-significant effect of hose-clamps on the beam capa-
city, whereas from the pull-out test results, as shown in Fig. 12, the
effect of hose-clamps is significant. This indicates that: (1) the distance
of the installation of the hose-clamps has not been optimum or is still
too tight for flexural tensile reinforcement. Installation of tight hose-
clamps will reduce the elastic properties of bamboo and bamboo re-
inforcement becomes more rigid. Bamboo has high tensile strength in
the direction of the fiber (longitudinal direction), but is weak in the
transverse direction, so that when receiving a flexural tensile force,
there will be a concentration of stress, and bamboo reinforcement
ruptures, especially at the point of the bamboo node and the position of
the hose-clamp; (2) installation of effective hose-clamps if used on pure
tensile elements, such as truss elements or as the length of distribution
(Ld) for bamboo reinforcement; (3) waterproof coating Sikadur®-752
and sand have a significant effect on bond-stress. This is indicated by
the ultimate load of BRC-s0 beam approaching the ultimate load of

Fig. 9. The pattern of failure in bamboo reinforcement.

Fig. 10. The stress-strain relationship of normal bamboo reinforcement.

Fig. 11. The stress-strain relationship of steel reinforcement.
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BRC-s1, BRC-s2, and BRC-s3 beams. The installation of hose-clamps
without waterproof coating treatment does not have an effect on the
bond-stress or beam capacity. The installation of hose-clamps as

flexural tensile reinforcement needs further research, with the hose-
clamps distance larger and more effective.

4.3. The load-deflection relationship model of the bamboo reinforced
concrete beam

The pattern of the load-deflection relationship between BRC and
SRC beams is strongly influenced by the mechanical properties of
bamboo and steel reinforcement materials. The different characteristics
of stress and strain in bamboo and steel are the dominant factors in
determining the characteristics of load-deflection relationships. On the
stress-strain characteristics of bamboo, it does not have a long initial
melting point. This means the service load range point or the proof
bond strength point cannot be directly determined. The relationship
between load and deflection was carried out on BRC beams with a

Fig. 12. Variation of the bamboo bond-stress.

Fig. 13. The failure mode of the pull-out test.

Table 2
Flexural beam test results.

No Specimens code Theoretical calculations Flexural test results

First
crack
load
(kN)

Ultimate load
base on the
tensile strength
of bamboo (kN)

Ultimate load base on
the shear area of
bamboo reinforcement
(kN)

First
crack
load
(kN)

Average first
crack load
(kN)

Failure
load (kN)

Average
failure load
(kN)

Deflection at
failure (mm)

Average
deflection at
failure (mm)

1 BRC - s0
As=140mm2

A1B1 6.87 11.39 29.61 8.50 8.25 22.00 21.75 12.10 12.40
2 A1B1 8.00 21.50 12.69
3 BRC - s1

As=140mm2
A1B2 6.87 11.39 29.61 7.00 6.75 21.00 18.50 6.08 6.40

4 A1B2 6.50 16.00 6.72
5 BRC - s2

As=140mm2
A1B3 6.87 11.39 29.61 6.00 6.25 22.00 22.25 9.09 9.20

6 A1B3 6.50 22.50 9.31
7 BRC - s3

As=140mm2
A1B4 6.87 11.39 29.61 8.00 7.75 19.50 20.75 10.21 11.57

8 A1B4 7.50 22.00 12.92
9 BRC - s0

As=200mm2
A2B1 6.87 15.86 33.73 6.50 6.75 26.50 27.75 10.21 11.17

10 A2B1 7.00 29.00 12.12
11 BRC - s1

As=200mm2
A2B2 6.87 15.86 33.73 6.50 7.00 33.00 30.75 14.84 13.39

12 A2B2 7.50 28.50 11.94
13 BRC - s2

As=200mm2
A2B3 6.87 15.86 33.73 6.50 6.75 31.00 31.50 13.25 13.50

14 A2B3 7.00 32.00 13.74
15 BRC - s3

As=200mm2
A2B4 6.87 15.86 33.73 8.50 8.00 29.50 29.00 9.66 10.80

16 A2B4 7.50 28.50 11.94
17 BRC - s0

As=450mm2
A3B1 6.87 32.19 45.27 8.50 8.25 31.50 30.25 10.92 11.41

18 A3B1 8.00 29.00 11.90
19 BRC - s1

As=450mm2
A3B2 6.87 32.19 45.27 7.00 7.25 31.00 32.00 12.18 12.60

20 A3B2 7.50 33.00 13.02
21 BRC - s2

As=450mm2
A3B3 6.87 32.19 45.27 8.00 7.75 33.50 33.25 14.69 12.01

22 A3B3 7.50 33.00 9.32
23 BRC - s3

Ab=450mm2
A3B4 6.87 32.19 45.27 7.50 7.50 29.50 29.75 7.61 9.15

24 A3B4 7.50 30.00 10.69
25 SRC

As=100,48mm2
SRC 6.51 16.63 10.00 10.00 24.00 24.00 6.33 6.33

26 PC PC 6.39 9.42 8.00 8.00 1.29

Fig. 14. The ultimate load of theoretical and experimental results of the BRC
beam.
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bamboo reinforcement area of 450mm2 with a hose-clamp distance of
0 cm, 15 cm, 20 cm, and 25 cm. This is because it has the highest ulti-
mate load and good data consistency.

Fig. 16 and Fig. 17 show the differences in the behavior of load-
deflection and load-strain relationships of BRC and SRC beams. The
BRC beam has a much higher deflection. This shows higher energy
absorption, but lower stiffness. The SRC beams can directly determine
the initial yield point of reinforcement. A graph of the load-deflection
relationship of the SRC beam shows the elastic area or friction bond
limit (I), elasto-plastic (II), and plastic (III), while the BRC beam does
not clearly show plastic areas – the BRC beam load-deflection graph
tends to be linear. However, the crack moment (Mcr), which is the point
of friction bond limit, can be known directly through the initial crack
that occurs.

The service load range is determined based on ASTM E 2126-09
[37], that is by drawing a vertical line through the 0.4Pultimate line
meeting with a 0.8Pultimate horizontal line. From the analysis results, the
average value of Pservice load is 18.79 kN or about 60% of Pultimate. While
the elastic range or friction bond limit points using Eq. (4) [33]:

= =P
P

R u 2.3( ) 20.08% 20%cr

ultimate (4)

Table 3 shows that the lowest elastic value, 22.58%, occurred in the
BRC-s1 beam, the highest, 27.59%, in the BRC-s0 beam. The average
value of the elastic range is 24.61% of the ultimate load. From the
calculation using Eq. (4), the value of the elastic limit is obtained by
20% of the ultimate load. The elastic limit on the SRC beam is 41.67%
of the ultimate load. It can be concluded that the point of the elastic

limit is 20% of the ultimate load, and the service load range is 60% of
the ultimate load. The idealization of the BRC beam load-deflection
relationship model is shown in Fig. 18.

Fig. 15. The comparison of the ultimate load of BRC beams and SRC beams,
based on reinforcement area and hose-clamp distance.

Fig. 16. Load-deflection relationship of BRC beams.

Fig. 17. Load-strain relationship of BRC beams.

Table 3
Load-displacement relationship calculation data.

Specimens/
Code

No Theoretical
calculations

Flexural test results

First
crack
load
(kN)

Ultimate
load (kN)

First
crack
load,
Pcr(kN)

Failure
load,
Pultimate
(kN)

Deflection
at failure
(mm)

Pcr/
Pultimate
(%)

(a) BRC-s0/
A3B1

1 6.87 32.19 8.50 31.50 10.92 26.98
2 8.00 29.00 11.90 27.59

(b) BRC-
s1/
A3B2

1 6.87 32.19 7.00 31.00 13.02 22.58
2 7.50 33.00 12.18 22.73

(c) BRC-s2/
A3B3

1 6.87 32.19 8.00 33.25 14.69 23.88
2 7.50 33.00 9.32 22.73

(d) BRC-
s3/
A3B4

1 6.87 32.19 7.50 29.50 7.61 25.42
2 7.50 30.00 10.69 25.00

Mean values (Ru) 7.69 31.31 11.29 24.61
Standard

deviation (σ)
0.46 1.73 1.97

Fig. 18. The idealization of the load-deflection relationship model of BRC
beam.
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In Fig. 19, if horizontal lines are drawn at service limits Pservice, and
linear lines are parallel to the SRC beam load-deflection diagram, it will
be seen that the BRC beam stiffness is much lower than SRC beam
stiffness. The average value of the BRC beam stiffness was lower –
43.92% – compared to the SRC beam. Whereas if we take when the
initial crack load of the SRC beam, or 0.4Pultimit, is obtained, the BRC
beam stiffness is lower than 75% of the SRC beam stiffness, as shown in
Fig. 19. This is a weakness of the BRC beam that needs to be considered
in future studies. The principle of the theory of confined concrete and
shear reinforcement can be a solution to overcome the low rigidity of
the BRC beam.

4.4. The bond-stress of flexural beam

Measurements and observations of slip (s) are carried out from
when the initial crack occurs until the beam has collapsed. The mea-
surement of slip (s) is taken in two ways, namely direct measurement
through a strain gauge attached to a bamboo reinforcement for elon-
gation of bamboo reinforcement (ebo), and measurement through force
analysis or curvature moment for elongation of the concrete (eco). The
readings from the strain gauge installed on bamboo reinforcement can
still be carried out even though the concrete has been cracked, because
when the concrete cracked, the bamboo reinforcement was still not
yielding or was still in an elastic condition. Direct measurement
through strain gauge and measurement through force analysis is carried
out as control and comparison. Slip (so) at the point where the bond-
stress occurs is calculated based on Eq. (5) [41].

=s e eo bo co (5)

where ebo=elongation of bamboo reinforcement, and eco=elongation
of concrete. The elongation of concrete (eco) is calculated using Eq. (6)
[41].

= +e e eco c co c bo, , (6)

where ec,co=elongation of concrete due to the compressive force, and
ec,bo=elongation of concrete due to bond force.

The purpose of installing hose-clamps on bamboo reinforcement is
to increase slip resistance between bamboo and concrete reinforcement.
The test results and the calculations of bond-stress and slip can be seen
in Table 4 and Table 5. Fig. 20 shows the relationship between bond-
stress and slip in the BRC beam, divided into two stages. The first is the
linear elastic stage, where the linear line curve shows the full elastic
behavior of the BRC beam. The shear force that occurs on the re-
inforcement surface of bamboo is transferred to concrete. The max-
imum tensile stress on the beam is smaller than the flexural tensile
strength, or smaller than the concrete collapse modulus. The second

stage is a combination of elasto-plastic and plastic stages; this is con-
sistent with the characteristics of the stress-strain of bamboo re-
inforcement which does not have a long yielding point, as shown in
Fig. 10. This stage is the beginning of the micro slip of bamboo re-
inforcement and concrete.

The bond-stress of bamboo reinforcement starting to work up to
ultimate bond-stress. The tensile stress that occurs is completely re-
tained by bamboo reinforcement with its friction strength. Bond-stress
increases with increasing slip resistance force. Likewise, the cracks in-
crease and widen as the slip increases. The ultimate tension occurs
when the maximum slip occurs on the bamboo reinforcement. The ul-
timate bond-stress occurs when the maximum slip occurs on the
bamboo reinforcement.

From Table 5, the ratio between the friction bond limit and ultimate
bond strength (uf/uu) ranges from 21% to 27%. While the bond-stress
(u) from the friction bond limit up to ultimate bond strength can be
approximated by Eq. (7), with the limit of sy < so≤ su, where sy is slip
on the initial crack of the beam, and su is the slip at the ultimate load as
shown in Fig. 21.

= +u s0.027 0.026o (7)

4.5. The relationship model of bond-stress and slip in the bamboo reinforced
concrete beam

Fig. 22 shows the bond-stress and slip relationship of BRC beam
with a hose-clamp on bamboo reinforcement, where point a is the
friction bond limit (uf), and d is the ultimate bond strength (uu). The
ratio average of the friction bond limit (uf) with the ultimate bond
strength (uu) of the BRC beam is 24%, and a minimum ratio of 21%
occurs on the BRC-s1 beam, while a maximum ratio of 27% occurs on
the BRC-s3 beam. The proposed uf/uu ratio is taken with Eq. (8) [33].

= =
u
u

R u 2.3( ) 18.43% 20%f

u (8)

The bamboo reinforced concrete beam (BRC) in Figs. 17 and 20 does
not show elasto-plastic or plastic boundaries, so the boundaries point of
proof bond strength (upr) and bond-stress at pre-cracking become
nothing. This is in accordance with the stress-strain characteristic of
bamboo reinforcement, that no length yield region occurs as it does in
steel reinforcement. Thus, the region of post-friction bond limit (uf) is a
linear line until reaching ultimate bond strength (uu). The value of the
friction bond limit (uf) point up to the ultimate bond strength (uu) point
is estimated at about 80%. If based on ASTM E 2126-09 [37], which sets
out how to determine the yielding point of a wooden structure, then uu
is taken at 0.8upeak, and the ultimate bond strength (uu) point is esti-
mated at about 60%. Diab et al. [33], with a steel pull-out test, pro-
posed the uf/uu ratio for the point (a) friction bond limit (uf) of 50%, (b)
proof bond strength (upr) of 60%, and (c) bond-stress at pre-cracking by
70%.

The difference between the relationship diagram of bond-stress and
slip and the friction bond limit value (uf) is far enough between the BRC
and the SRC beam. This is due to a faster initial crack in the BRC beam.
Initial cracks occur faster due to several reasons, including (1) the
presence of microcracks around hose-clamps caused by air bubbles
during the cement hydration process, (2) shrinkage occurring in
bamboo reinforcement because the defects are not coated with a wa-
terproof coating, especially during execution, and (3) the modulus of
elasticity of bamboo is lower than concrete. Points (1) and (2) above are
possible if work is not carried out under strict supervision.

4.6. Verification with the finite element method

Numerical verification is carried out in order to control the com-
patibility of the crack pattern of the BRC beam with the stress contour
that occurs. The numerical method employed is the finite element

Fig. 19. The difference in stiffness between the BRC beam and the SRC beam.
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method, using the Fortran PowerStation 4.0 program. Theoretical
analysis to calculate the load that causes the initial crack uses elastic
theory (linear analysis) with a transformation section. For linear ana-
lysis, the material data included is the elastic modulus (E) and the
Poisson ratio (ν). The non-linear phase is approached by giving a de-
crease in the strength of concrete 0.25–0.5 for the calculation of ef-
fective stiffness in the plastic area [42]. FEM analysis has not modeled
the bond between bamboo reinforcement and concrete, where bamboo
and concrete are considered to have the same displacement, with a
different modulus of elasticity (E), so that they experience different
stress. FEM analysis in this study has not been explained in detail and
needs further analysis. In the constitutive relationship of finite element
analysis, the problem-solving method has used the theory of plane-
stress. Triangle elements are used to model plane-stress elements with
two-way primary displacement at each point, so that the element has
six degrees of freedom. The discretization of the beam plane was carried
out using the triangle element shown in Fig. 23.

The modulus of elasticity (E), for each layer was calculated ac-
cording to the conditions of the material. The layers consisting of the
concrete and the bamboo reinforcement are calculated using the fol-
lowing Eq. (9) [43].

= +E E V E V. .e b b c c (9)

with Ee=equivalent elasticity modulus of BRC beam, Eb=modulus of
elasticity of bamboo reinforcement, Ec=modulus of elasticity of con-
crete, Vb=relative volume of bamboo reinforcement in the calculated
layer, and Vc=relative volume of concrete in the calculated layer. The
stress-strain relationship for plane-stress problems has the form of an
equation like Eq. (10).

=
+
E

(1 )

1 0
1 0

0 0

x
y

xy

x
y

xy
2 1

2 (10)

where E is the modulus of elasticity of the BRC beam and ν is Poisson's
ratio. And the principal stress in two dimensions is be calculated with
Eq. (11).

=
+

± + =
2 2

x y x y
xy1,2

2
2

max (11)

Fig. 24 shows that stiffness decreases after the initial crack, ac-
cording to the loading stage of each mesh layer, and this is very in-
fluential on the results of the analysis. The average stiffness of the BRC
beam was reduced from 26,324.76MPa before cracking to
6581.20MPa after the collapse [42], while the average value of the
stiffness of the SRC beam was reduced from 30,334.11MPa before
cracking to 16,873.35MPa after the collapse. Fig. 24 shows that the
results of the load-deflection relationship model from the analysis are

Table 4
Bond-stress and slip of the flexural beam test.

Specimens/
Code

Sample no Theoretical calculations Flexural test results Flexural beam
bond-stress
(MPa)

Slip, so
(mm)

First
crack
load (kN)

Ultimate
load (kN)

First
crack
load (kN)

Average first
crack load
(kN)

Failure
load (kN)

Average
failure load
(kN)

Deflection at
failure (mm)

Average
deflection at
failure (mm)

(a) BRC-s0/
A3B1

1 6.87 32.19 8.50 8.25 31.50 30.25 10.92 11.41 0.31 9.05
2 8.00 29.00 11.90

(b) BRC-s1/
A3B2

1 6.87 32.19 7.00 7.25 31.00 32.00 13.02 12.60 0.33 10.85
2 7.50 33.00 12.18

(c) BRC-s2/
A3B3

1 6.87 32.19 8.00 8.00 33.50 33.25 14.69 12.01 0.33 9.76
2 7.50 33.00 9.32

(d) BRC-s3/
A3B4

1 6.87 32.19 7.50 7.50 29.50 29.75 7.61 9.15 0.30 10.12
2 7.50 30.00 10.69

(e) SRC 1 6.51 16.63 10.00 10.00 24.00 24.00 6.33 6.33 0.24 12.53

Table 5
Bond-stress calculation.

Specimens/Code Theoretical calculations Flexural test results

First crack load (kN) Ultimate load (kN) First crack load (kN) Failure load (kN) Flexural beam bond-stress, uu (MPa) uf (MPa) uf/uu (%)

(a) BRC-s0/A3B1 6.87 32.19 8.50 31.50 0.311 0.079 25
6.87 32.19 8.00 29.00 0.306 0.074 24

(b) BRC-s1/A3B2 6.87 32.19 7.00 31.00 0.326 0.069 21
6.87 32.19 7.50 33.00 0.321 0.064 20

(c) BRC-s2/A3B3 6.87 32.19 8.00 33.50 0.331 0.079 24
6.87 32.19 7.50 33.00 0.321 0.084 26

(d) BRC-s3/A3B4 6.87 32.19 7.50 29.50 0.296 0.074 25
6.87 32.19 7.50 30.00 0.291 0.079 27

Mean values (R u) 0.313 24
Standard deviation (σ) 0.01 2.42
(e) SRC 6.51 16.63 10.00 24.00 0.24

Fig. 20. Relocation bond-stress and slip on a BRC beam.
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quite close to the experimental results.
Along with increasing load, deflection and moments will continue to

increase. When the crack moment (Mcr) is exceeded, the initial crack
will occur, especially at the maximum moment. After the initial crack
occurs, bond-stress will occur on bamboo reinforcement and concrete.
Bond-stress and cracks will continue to propagate at the weak point of
the beam section.

Fig. 25 and Fig. 26 show the crack pattern of the experimental result
BRC beam and the contour stress result from the Surfer 9.8 program
simulation. The position of the crack line and crack propagation are in
accordance with the tensile stress contours of the simulation results, ie
at coordinates 15 to 95. The red represents the maximum tensile stress,
and the grayish blue represents maximum compressive stress. After
initial cracking in the middle of the span, branching cracks occur in the
position of the bamboo reinforcement. New cracks arise and branch
upwards, right, and left. However, most additional cracks propagate to

the right and left, following the direction of bamboo reinforcement, in
accordance with the maximum tensile stress contour resulting from the
simulation. At this stage of branching cracks, the hose-clamp serves as a
slip barrier and transfers the force to the concrete, as is evidenced by
the many upward cracks that occur at the hose-clamp position, and the
increasing spread of cracks spread. Documentation of the crack process
can be seen by clicking the following link: https://goo.gl/6AVWmP.

The contribution of the hose-clamp to the bond-stress can be seen in
the difference between the crack pattern in the results of this study and
that of Agarwal's [21] study, as shown in Figs. 25 and 29. The crack line
in the direction of the bamboo reinforcement proves the slip between
bamboo reinforcement and concrete. The occurrence of slip proves that
the elasticity modulus of bamboo is lower than that of concrete, causing
low bond-stress. Therefore, the calculation of the BRC beam cross-sec-
tional capacity must be based on the bamboo reinforcement shear area,
not on the tensile strength of the bamboo reinforcement; this is in ac-
cordance with Ghavami's [1] research on the stress-strain distribution
analysis of bamboo reinforced concrete beams.

Figs. 27 and 28 show the stress contours of the SRC beam resulting
from the simulation in the Surfer 9.8 program and the crack pattern of
the experimental result for the SRC beam. The coordinates of the crack
pattern and the maximum tensile stress coordinates of the simulation
results show suitability, which occurs at coordinates 35 to 75. Patterns
of cracks and collapse are flexural cracks and flexural collapse. This
proves that the bond strength of steel reinforcement is higher than the
bond strength of bamboo reinforcement. After the initial crack occurs,
along with increasing load, cracks continue to propagate upwards until
collapse occurs.

Fig. 21. The relationship of bond-stress and slip on a BRC beam.

Fig. 22. The idealization of the bond-stress and slip relationship of the BRC
beam.

Fig. 23. Finite Element idealization of BRC beam.

Fig. 24. The behavior of the load-deflection relationship of the BRC beam and
the SRC beam using the finite element method.
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5. Conclusions

Based on experiment, verification using the finite element method,
and evaluation results on bamboo reinforced concrete beams with re-
inforcement using a hose-clamp, the following conclusions can be
drawn:

(1) Installation of hose-clamps on bamboo reinforcement serves as a
shear connector, can increase bond-stress, and reduce the slip be-
tween bamboo reinforcement and concrete.

(2) The BRC beam load-deflection relationship model has a gap that is
far enough with the SRC beam load-deflection diagram. The stiff-
ness of the BRC beam is lower than the stiffness of the SRC beam.
The principle of the theory of confined concrete and shear re-
inforcement can be a solution to overcome the low rigidity of the
BRC beam.

(3) The relationship model of bond-stress and slip in a BRC beam is
different from the bond-stress and slip relationship model in an SRC
beam. The friction bond limit of the BRC beam occurs at 0.2Pultimate
and the friction bond limit of the SRC beam occurs at 0.4Pultimate.

This difference is due to the stress-strain characteristics and the
elastic modulus of the materials from the two different test objects.

(4) The stress-strain characteristics of the materials, the modulus of
elasticity of the materials, and the test method of the specimens are
very influential to the relationship model of the bond-stress and
slip.
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Answers to comment of reviewer 1

Some of the main problems and detailed clarifications that have not been listed in this study will be 
carried out in future studies.

Answers to comment of reviewer 2

1. The number of bamboo reinforcement nodes used varies between two and three pieces. This 
is written in the paper at point 3.1 paragraph 1 the last sentence.

2. The waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 is applied to the bamboo reinforcement to prevent 
water absorption; the effectiveness and durability of Sikadur®-752 adhesive require further 
research. This is written in the paper at point 3.2 paragraph 1 the third sentence.

3. Fig. 10 is The stress-strain relationship of normal bamboo reinforcement (no treatment) and 
has been revised

4. The sand used is fine volcanic dust sand from Raung Mountain, Jember, Indonesia, which 
contains particles of iron. This is written in the paper at point 3.2 paragraph 1 the 13th 
sentence.

5. The hose-clamp used is a ¾" diameter stainless steel unit made in Taiwan specifications are 
not available as shown in Fig. 1. This is written in the paper at point 3.2 paragraph 1 the 7th 
sentence

Fig 1. Hose clamp made in Taiwan

6. To overcome bamboo node disturbance, hose-clamps are installed in one of two ways, either 
by stretching the hose-clamp bolt and inserting directly from the tip of the bamboo 
reinforcement, or by opening the hose-clamp bolt first and installing the unit using a 
screwdriver. This is written in the paper at point 3.2 paragraph 1 the 9th sentence.

7. In case of a test of pull out strength of concrete, how did specimen with hose-clamps 
without Sikadur®–752 show bond-slip failure and not showing any significant difference 
from the specimen with the only bamboo?. This shows that there is an action of absorbing 
water between bamboo reinforcement and concrete. When the concrete is wet, the bamboo 
reinforcement absorbs water so that the bamboo reinforcement swells. When the concrete is 
dry, the water in the bamboo reinforcement is absorbed by the concrete, so that the bamboo 
reinforcement shrinks and the hose-clamp becomes loose. This causes a slip to occur and the 
hose-clamp has no effect on bond-stress. This is written in the paper at point 4.1 paragraph 3 
the 5th sentence.

8. The results of the test of pull out strength of concrete (figure 12) do not support the flexural 
test results (Figure 14, 15 and Table 2). This indicates that the distance of the installation of 
the hose-clamps has not been optimum or is still too tight for flexural tensile reinforcement. 
Installation of tight hose-clamps will reduce the elastic properties of bamboo and bamboo 
reinforcement becomes more rigid. Bamboo has high tensile strength in the direction of the 
fiber (longitudinal direction), but is weak in the transverse direction, so that when receiving 
a flexural tensile force, there will be a concentration of stress, and bamboo reinforcement 
ruptures, especially at the point of the bamboo node and the position of the hose-clamp. The 
installation of hose-clamps as flexural tensile reinforcement needs further research, with the 
hose-clamps distance larger and more effective. This is written in the paper at point 4.2 
paragraph 4 the 2nd sentence 



9. Figure 16 has been revised.
10. The readings from the strain gauge installed on bamboo reinforcement can still be carried 

out even though the concrete has been cracked, because when the concrete cracked, the 
bamboo reinforcement was still not yielding or was still in an elastic condition. This is 
written in the paper at point 4.4 paragraph 1 the 3rd sentence

11. Explanation of equation 6 has been done, i.e. ec,co = elongation of concrete due to the 
compressive force, and ec,bo = elongation of concrete due to bond force. This is written in the 
paper at point 4.4 paragraph 1 the last sentence.

12. The determination of the yielding point of the bamboo reinforced concrete beam has not 
been found in any regulation or code, therefore determining the yielding point of the BRC 
beam based on ASTM E 2126-09 which contains how to determine the yielding point of a 
wooden structure. This is written in the paper at point 4.5 paragraph 2 the 5th sentence.

13. FEM analysis in this study has not been explained in detail and needs further analysis. This is 
written in the paper at point 4.6 paragraph 1 the 7th sentence.

Answers to comment of reviewer 3

This research still requires in-depth analysis, especially the FEM analysis that models it the bond between 
bamboo reinforcement and concrete. FEM analysis in this study has not been explained in detail and needs 
further analysis

Answers to comment of reviewer 4

1. The used loading scheme for the beams is four-point loading. this has been revised, namely at 
the abstract and in the paper at point 3.4 paragraph 3.

2. The use of two bars of 8 mm diameter is not equivalent to the bamboo reinforcement area 
used; if equalized it must be made in non-dimensional conditions, but this is not fully suitable 
because its behavior will not be the same if it has reached post-crack. This requires further 
research. This is written in the paper at point 3.4 paragraph 2 the last sentence.

3. The loading rate for the pull-out test, respectively 42 kN and 37.5 kN, with a distance of hose-clamps 
15 cm and 20 cm. This is written in the paper at point 4.1 paragraph 2 the 2nd sentence
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Abstract
Bamboo can be used as reinforcement for concrete, especially in simple construction because of 
its high tensile strength. Any collapse that occurs in a bamboo reinforced concrete beam is often 
caused by the failure of the bond between bamboo and concrete. Many researchers have 
suggested using adhesive coating and roughness modification to the bamboo reinforcement, but a 
slip failure pattern still appears. The aim of this research is to increase bond-stress and slip 
resistance using a hose-clamp, and to obtain a relationship model of load deflection and bond-
stress and slip between the bamboo reinforcement and the concrete. The experiment uses a 75 mm 
x 150 mm x 1100 mm concrete beam. Concrete beam specimens consist of 24 pieces of bamboo 
reinforced beam, one piece with ϕ 8 mm steel reinforcement, and one without reinforcement. The 
hose-clamp distance varies by 0 cm, 15 cm, 20 cm, and 25 cm. The beam test uses the four-point 
loading method. The test result shows an increase in bond-stress and flexural capacity, and 
reduced slip between bamboo reinforcement and concrete. There are differences in the 
relationship of load-deflection and bond-stress and slip between bamboo reinforced concrete 
beams and steel reinforced concrete beams.

Keywords: bond-stress, slip resistance, bamboo reinforced concrete, hose-clamp

1. Introduction

Exploiting industrial building materials with an indifference to using renewable building materials can cause 
permanent environmental pollution. Bamboo, as a renewable building material, can minimize energy consumption, 
protect non-renewable natural resources, reduce pollution and maintain a healthy environment. Bamboo is a material 
with an economic advantage because growth is relatively fast, allowing it to achieve maximum mechanical resistance 
within a few years. In addition, bamboo is very abundant in the tropics and subtropics throughout the world [1].

Bamboo can be used for concrete reinforcement for modest housing communities in areas where it is abundant, 
especially underdeveloped villages. However, bamboo is considered unprofitable because of the methods required to 
prepare it for such use. Researchers have tried to simplify bamboo treatment and eliminate operational problems in 
using it as the main structural component. Many of them focus on examining whether bamboo reinforcement is really 
cheaper than steel reinforcement, taking into account operational costs, depreciation losses, required skills, and on-the-
job training needs for long-term use [2]. Other researchers discuss the feasibility of bamboo in technical, cost, 
durability, and other terms [3-10].

A frequent barrier to developing bamboo reinforced concrete is the failure of the bond between the bamboo 
reinforcement and the concrete. This occurs because of the slippery nature of the bamboo surface, and imperfect 
attempts to modify its roughness. Treatments to counteract the slipperiness have included soaking, drying, waterproof 
coating, and sprinkling with dry sand. Nevertheless, the collapse pattern is still dominated by slip failure between 
bamboo reinforcement and concrete. Tripura and Singh [11] recently proposed a column reinforcement technique to 
increase the strength and performance of bamboo reinforcement, but the user must pay attention to humidity, and bond 
properties need to be determined for better results.

The aim of this research is to increase bond-stress and slip resistance using a hose-clamp, and to obtain a 
relationship model of load deflection and bond-stress and slip between the bamboo reinforcement and the concrete. 



The concept of installing a hose-clamp on to bamboo reinforcement is similar to the concept of using deformed bar 
reinforcement in concrete [12] as shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, where there are frictional force interaction and the 
bearing force between bamboo reinforcement and concrete. Installing hose-clamps in this way will increase slip 
resistance and bond-stress. The frictional force of the bamboo reinforcement surface will be distributed on the hose-
clamp that functions as a shear connector. Strengthened bamboo reinforcement using a hose-clamp is then applied to 
concrete beams and evaluated by flexural testing.

Bamboo reinforcement coated with sikadur®-752 and sand
Hose-clamp

Adhesion and 
friction forceBearing force at hose-clamp

Fig. 1.  Bamboo reinforcement with a hose-clamp

Fig. 2.  The friction force and bearing force of a deformed bar [12] 

2. Theory

The reinforced concrete bond is formed by the mechanism of adhesion, friction and mechanical interlock between the 
reinforcement and the concrete. Bond strength is strongly influenced by fracture energy [13] as well as complex 
interactions between local deformation, chemical adhesion, and other factors [14]. The shear forces transferred 
between the bamboo reinforcement and the concrete is the dominant factor after the adhesive bond. A good bond 
between concrete and reinforcing bamboo is essential so that the system can behave as planned, and also to fulfill the 
required performance of the structure in the long run. The bamboo reinforcement surface condition and the shearing 
surface area are important factors in the shear stress value.

Roughness modification of bamboo reinforcement is carried out by notching [15], wire and coir winding [16], the 
addition of hooks [17], or installation of hose-clamps [18-20]. These methods can increase the bearing capacity of a 
bamboo reinforcement concrete beam, but still have drawbacks, such as difficult implementation, and a notching 
process can weaken bamboo reinforcement. Agarwal et al. [21] conducted research on a bamboo reinforced concrete 
beam using waterproof coating Sikadur 32 Gel and sand. The capacity of the beam load increased by up to 29.41% for 
a 1.49% bamboo reinforcement area, but slip failure still occurred. Gisleiva C.S. [22] tested bamboo reinforced 
concrete beams using a two points load method, and showed that the beam crack occurs due to bond failure between 
bamboo reinforcement and concrete, followed by sliding failure and slip.

The bamboo reinforcement adhesive should also serve as an impermeable layer and sand sheathing binder to the 
bamboo reinforcement. Some types of adhesives that have been used include: Negrolin, Sikadur 32 Gel [1]; Sikadur-
31CFN [23]; Araldite, Tepecrete P-151, Anti Corr RC, and Sikadur 32 Gel [21]; Araldite, epoxy resin, and coal tar 
[24]; paint and dry sand [25]; layer asphalt and sand on bamboo reinforcement [26]; asphalt layer and coir rope coiled 
[27]; Concresive Master Inject 1315 [28]; synthetic resin and synthetic rubber [29]; water-based epoxy coating with 
fine sand, water based epoxy coating with coarse sand, TrueGrip EP with coarse sand, TrueGrip BP with coarse sand, 
Exaphen with coarse sand, and enamel [30]; and lime water treated bamboo mat coated with epoxy and sand [31].

In the pull-out testing of concrete, the bond strength decreases as the steel reinforcement diameter increases; the 
deeper the embedded reinforcement steel, the higher the bond-stress value [32-33]. Javadian et al. [30] investigated 
bamboo pull-out, using a type of epoxy coating, to determine the bonding behavior between bamboo reinforcement 
and concrete. The results showed that bamboo-composite reinforcement without layers has sufficient ties with the 
concrete matrix, but with the epoxy base layer and sand particles provides extra protection without loss of bond 
strength. Where failure occurs, it is at the bond between reinforcing steel with concrete, and slippage. The pull-out 
testing results by Muhtar et al. [19] on bamboo reinforced concrete with Sikadur®-752 coating and hose-clamps 



embedded in concrete cylinders indicated an increase of tensile stress of up to 240% compared to untreated bamboo 
reinforced concrete. The pattern of collapse indicates the collapse pattern of bond and concrete cone failure and 
Bamboo failure of a node. This shows that using a hose-clamp on bamboo reinforcement works well, with the 
concrete remaining attached to the bamboo reinforcement.

Installation of hose-clamps increases slip resistance along the bamboo reinforcement. The frictional force of the 
bamboo reinforcement surface is distributed on the hose-clamp that serves as a shear connector. The bonding stress 
parameter between bamboo reinforcement and concrete can be shown in flexural capacity, crack pattern, and beam 
failure pattern.

Hose-clamp installation on bamboo reinforcement serves as anchoring friction between bamboo reinforcement 
with concrete. The friction strength, τb of the bamboo pullout test can be calculated using Eq. (1) [30]:

                                                                         
                 (1)
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where P is the pullout force, (2a + 2b) is the dimension of the bamboo cross-section, and La is the length of bamboo 
surface attachment. 

The bond-stress (u) of the BRC beam can be calculated by Eq. (2) and Eq. (3) [25, 34]:
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where V is the shearing force of the beam, ∑o is the circumference of the nominal surface area of the bamboo 
reinforcement in length units, d is the distance from the maximum press fiber to the center of the bamboo tensile 
reinforcement area, and a is the height of concrete stress block equivalent.

3. Materials and methods

3.1.  Preparation of bamboo reinforcement. 

This research uses bamboo petung (Dendrocalamus asper) between three and five years old [21], six meters long from 
its base. Bamboo is cut and separated according to the planned size, then soaked in water to remove the starch content 
for approximately 30 days. After soaking, bamboo is dried in free air for about 30 days [21, 35]. The dried bamboo is 
cleaned on the inner side and trimmed with a grinding machine to the required shape for bamboo reinforcement 
measuring 7 x 10 mm², 10 x 10 mm² and 15 x 15 mm². The number of bamboo reinforcement nodes used varies 
between two and three pieces.

3.2. The waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 and installation of hose-clamp. 

After the bamboo reinforcement preparation process is complete, the next step is the waterproof coating and 
installation of hose-clamps. The waterproof coating used was Sikadur®-752, and the coating was carried out twice. 
Sikadur®-752 is applied to the bamboo reinforcement to prevent water absorption; the effectiveness and durability of 
Sikadur®-752 adhesive require further research. The specification of Sikadur®-752 is shown in Table 1. Hose-clamps 
installation is carried out after the first stage Sikadur®-752 waterproof coating is dry. The second layer of 
waterproofing is applied with the aim of making the first stage impermeable, and of strengthening the bond between 
hose-clamps and bamboo reinforcement. The hose-clamp used is a ¾" diameter stainless steel unit made in Taiwan 
specifications are not available. The distance variation of the hose-clamp setting is 0 cm, 15 cm, 20 cm, and 25 cm. To 
overcome bamboo node disturbance, hose-clamps are installed in one of two ways, either by stretching the hose-clamp 
bolt and inserting directly from the tip of the bamboo reinforcement, or by opening the hose-clamp bolt first and 
installing the unit using a screwdriver. Nearly one-third of the surface of bamboo reinforcement is slippery. To 
increase its roughness, sand is sprinkled on [30] after the Sikadur®-752 waterproof coating is half-dry. The sand used 
is fine volcanic dust sand from Raung Mountain, Jember, Indonesia, which contains particles of iron. The process of 
preparing bamboo, including waterproof coating and sprinkling sand, up to hose-clamp installation, is shown in Fig. 3 
and Fig. 4.



Table 1  The specification of Sikadur®-752

Components Properties
Aspect Yellowish
Mix density Approx. 1.08 kg/l
Mix ratio, by weight/volume 2 : 1
Pot life 30°C 35 minutes
Compressive strength 620 kg/cm²  at 7 days

640 kg/cm²  at 28 days
Tensile strength 270 kg/cm²  at 28 days
Bond strength, to concrete >20 kg/cm² (concrete failure, over mechanically prepared 

concrete surface)
Flexural strength 400 kg/cm²  at 28 days
Modulus of elasticity 10,600 kg/cm²

Fig. 3.  Tidying a bamboo bar with a grinding 
machine

Fig. 4.  Processing a waterproof coating, a sand 
coating, and a hose-clamp installation

3.3. Pull-out tests

The dimensions of bamboo reinforcement used in the pull-out tests are 15 mm x 15 mm x 400 mm, while the size of 
the concrete cylinder is a diameter of 150 mm and a length of 300 mm. A bamboo reinforcement is inserted into the 
middle of a concrete cylinder with a depth of 200 mm. Specimens are tested after 28 days; 15 test pieces were made, 
with five treatments, namely (a) normal, (b) hose-clamp with span 10 cm, (c) Sikadur®-752, (d) Sikadur®-752 and 
hose-clamp with span 15 cm, and (e) Sikadur®-752 and hose-clamp with span 20 cm. The purpose of the treatment on 
the specimen is to increase the bond-strength between bamboo and concrete. Specimen details from the pull-out test 
are shown in Fig. 5, while the manufacture of specimens and pull-out test settings are shown in Fig. 6.

150 mm

100 mm

200 mm

200 mm

100 mm

100 mm

100 mm

50 mm

150 mm

100 mm 100 mm

200 mm

150 mm 150 mm150 mm 150 mm

Bamboo, section zise 
15 mm x 50 mm

Concrete

Bamboo, section 
zise 15 x 15 mm

Bamboo with Sikadur -752 
coat, and sand coat

Hose clamp Hose clamp

(a) (b) (d)(c) (e)
Fig. 5.  Specimen details of the pull-out test



Fig. 6.  Manufacture of specimens and pull-out test settings

3.4.  Testing methods

The mix design of normal concrete for this research comprised Portland Pozzolana Cement (PPC), sand, coarse 
aggregate, and water with a proportion of 1:1.8, 1:2.8, 2:0.52. Sand and gravel are from the Malang area. The cylinder 
specimen measured 150 mm diameter and 300 mm height. A universal testing machine (UTM) with 2000 kN capacity 
was used for a compression test. The values of the concrete compressive strength test and the bamboo tensile strength 
test were used as the basis for the theoretical calculation of the beam.

Information: 
SRC    = Steel reinforced concrete
PC      = Plain concrete
BRCS0  = Bamboo reinforced concrete (BRC) – spacing hose-clamp 0 cm (S0)
BRCS1  = Bamboo reinforced concrete (BRC) – spacing hose-clamp 15 cm (S1)
BRCS2  = Bamboo reinforced concrete (BRC) – spacing hose-clamp 20 cm (S2)
BRCS3  = Bamboo reinforced concrete (BRC) – spacing hose-clamp 25 cm (S3)
As        = Area of steel reinforced (As = 100,48 mm2)

                      Ab       = Area of  bamboo reinforced (Variation of Ab = 140 mm2, 200 mm2, and 450 mm2)

Fig. 7.  Geometry and distance variations of beams with hose-clamp
 
The beam test specimen comprised 26 pieces with a size of 75 mm x 150 mm x 1100 mm, as shown in Fig. 7, 

consisting of 24 pieces of the bamboo reinforced concrete beam (BRC), one steel reinforced concrete beam (SRC), 
and one concrete beam without reinforcement (PC). Bamboo reinforcement is installed as tensile reinforcement with a 



variation of reinforcement area of 140 mm2, 200 mm2, and 450 mm2. The steel bars used are 8 mm in diameter with an 
As = 100.48 mm2 reinforcement area. The use of two bars of 8 mm diameter is not equivalent to the bamboo 
reinforcement area used; if equalized it must be made in non-dimensional conditions, but this is not fully suitable 
because its behavior will not be the same if it has reached post-crack. This requires further research.

The flexural beam test is carried out using a four-point technique [36]. There are two points loads with spacing ⅓L 
from the beam support, using a WF load spreader. The strain gauge is mounted on bamboo reinforcement ½L from the 
beam support. The strain gauge is connected to the digital strain meter. The deflection that occurs in the beam is 
detected using LVDT (linear variable displacement transducers) ½L from the beam support. A hydraulic jack is used 
for beam loading and 200 kN load cell connected to the load indicator. Load indicator readings are used as hydraulic 
jack controllers, deflection readings, and strain readings, according to load control methods. After the test beam 
reaches its ultimate load, readings are taken according to the deflection control method. The pattern of collapse is 
observed and identified through cracks that occur, starting from the first crack until the beam collapses. The test 
equipment settings and load scheme are shown in Fig. 8.

••

LOADING FRAME

LVDT

Hinge support Roller support

Hydraulic jacks

Load cell

Load spreader of WF

50 mm ⅓L ⅓L ⅓L 50 mm 

1000 mm 

Strain gauge

Beam specimens

Fig. 8.  The setting of the flexural beam test

4. Results and Discussion

4.1.  Material test and pull-out test

The bamboo tensile test returned an average tensile stress of 126.68 N/mm2 and an average strain of 0.0074. The 
average of the modulus of bamboo elasticity is calculated based on the formula E = σ/ε, and 17235.74 MPa was 
obtained. Modulus of steel elasticity was 207735.92 MPa. In bamboo tensile testing, the majority of failures of 
bamboo reinforcement occur at the point of the bamboo node as shown in Fig. 9, so that the modulus of elasticity is 
taken as an average test result of bamboo reinforcement with nodes and without nodes. Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 show a 
graph of the stress-strain relationship of bamboo and steel, a graph of the stress-strain relationship of bamboo tends to 
be linear until fracture stress occurs, so there are difficulties in determining the yielding point, especially if bamboo 
has been used as concrete reinforcement. So in this study, the method for determining the yield point of bamboo 
reinforcement in the concrete beam was based on ASTM E2126-09 [37] scope 1.2, which is for specimens constructed 
from wood or metal framing, braced with solid sheathing. Compression tests were carried out in accordance with 
ASTM C 39 [38] after 28 days of concrete age. The compressive strength of the average cylinder is 31.31 MPa and 
the average weight of the cylinder is 125.21 N.

           
Fig. 9.  The pattern of failure in bamboo reinforcement



Fig. 10.  The stress-strain relationship of 
normal bamboo reinforcement

Fig. 11.  The stress-strain relationship of steel 
reinforcement

The data from the pull-out test results of bamboo reinforcement, treated with waterproof coating Sikadur®-752, 
sand and hose-clamp rings embedded in concrete cylinders, showed an increase in bond-stress of 214% and 200% 
compared to bamboo without treatment, with a distance of hose-clamps of 15 cm and 20 cm, respectively; with the 
loading rate, respectively 39.5 kN and 37.5 kN. For bamboo reinforcement without waterproof coating Sikadur®-752  
and sand, but using hose-clamps with a distance of 10 cm, this increased by 8%, whereas bamboo reinforcement with 
waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 and sand without hose-clamps increased by 125% compared to untreated bamboo, as 
shown in Fig. 12.
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Fig. 12.  Variation of the bamboo bond-stress Fig. 13.  The failure mode of the pull-out test

Test specimens with waterproof coating Sikadur®-752, sand, and hose-clamps showed a collapse pattern of “bond 
and concrete cone failure” as shown in Fig. 13a. This shows that the waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 and the hose-
clamps on the bamboo reinforcement have worked well, as indicated by the concrete attached to the bamboo 
reinforcement. Test specimens with waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 and sand, but without hose-clamps, show a 
collapse pattern of “bond-slip failure”, but have a fairly high bond strength, as shown in Fig.13b. Whereas the 
specimen with hose-clamps without waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 or sand show a collapse pattern of the “bond-
slip failure” with bond-stress similar to that of untreated bamboo reinforcement. This shows that there is an action of 
absorbing water between bamboo reinforcement and concrete. When the concrete is wet, the bamboo reinforcement 
absorbs water so that the bamboo reinforcement swells. When the concrete is dry, the water in the bamboo 
reinforcement is absorbed by the concrete, so that the bamboo reinforcement shrinks and the hose-clamp becomes 
loose. This causes a slip to occur and the hose-clamp has no effect on bond-stress. The pattern of the collapse is shown 
in Fig. 13b.

The analysis of the test results and the pattern of collapse shows that the use of waterproof coating is absolutely 



necessary; the installation of hose-clamps on bamboo reinforced concrete without waterproof coating has no 
significant effect.

4.2. The flexural capacity of the bamboo reinforced concrete beam

Theoretical analysis of beam flexural capacity is based on Ghavami (2005) [1]. From the analysis of stress and strain 
distribution of flexural beam elements, the balance between the concrete compressive force (C) and the tensile force 
(T) must be fulfilled. The tensile strength of bamboo reinforcement (T) was obtained by multiplying bond-stress from 
the pull-out test results by the shear area of bamboo reinforcement; this is because, based on the results of the study, 
the collapse of bamboo reinforced concrete was caused by the loss of bond between bamboo reinforcement and 
concrete. Data from theoretical calculations and BRC beam experimental results are shown in Table 2.

The initial crack of BRC beams from theoretical calculations occurred at a load of 6.87 kN, while ultimate loads 
occurred at 29.62 kN, 33.73 kN, and 45.27 kN respectively on BRC beams with bamboo reinforcement areas of 
140 mm2, 200 mm2, and 450 mm2. The average load of the initial crack of the experimental results occurs at a load of 
7.35 kN. Fig. 14 shows the average initial crack load and the average ultimate load of a BRC beam from theoretical 
calculations and experimental results. The average ultimate load of the experimental results is 90% of the ultimate 
load resulting from the theoretical calculations. This is one solution to the problem of the low capacity of bamboo 
reinforced concrete beams, as reported by several previous researchers. They concluded that the flexural capacity of 
bamboo reinforced concrete beams reached only 56% of its capacity if the tensile strength of bamboo was full [17], 
only 29% to 39% of the capacity of steel reinforced concrete beams with the same reinforcement dimensions and 
width [39], and only 35% of steel reinforced concrete beams at the same strength level [40].
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Fig. 15.  The comparison of the ultimate load of BRC 
beams and SRC beams, based on reinforcement area 
and hose-clamp distance

Fig. 15 shows a comparison of the ultimate load of BRC beams and SRC beams, based on reinforcement area 
variation and hose-clamp distance. BRC beams with a reinforcement area of 450 mm2 have the highest ultimate load 
for all variations in the distance of the hose-clamps. Whereas when viewed from the variation in the distance of the 
hose-clamps, BRC beams with a distance of 20 cm hose-clamps have the highest ultimate load, 33.25 kN. BRC beams 
with a ratio of 4% bamboo reinforcement area exceed the ultimate load of steel reinforced SRC beams by up to 
38.54% with a steel reinforcement area ratio of 0.89%.

The results of the analysis of variance on all data from the flexural test show the non-significant effect of hose-
clamps on the beam capacity, whereas from the pull-out test results, as shown in Fig. 12, the effect of hose-clamps is 
significant. This indicates that: (1) the distance of the installation of the hose-clamps has not been optimum or is still 
too tight for flexural tensile reinforcement. Installation of tight hose-clamps will reduce the elastic properties of 
bamboo and bamboo reinforcement becomes more rigid. Bamboo has high tensile strength in the direction of the fiber 
(longitudinal direction), but is weak in the transverse direction, so that when receiving a flexural tensile force, there 
will be a concentration of stress, and bamboo reinforcement ruptures, especially at the point of the bamboo node and 
the position of the hose-clamp; (2) installation of effective hose-clamps if used on pure tensile elements, such as truss 
elements or as the length of distribution (Ld) for bamboo reinforcement; (3) waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 and sand 
have a significant effect on bond-stress. This is indicated by the ultimate load of BRC-s0 beam approaching the 
ultimate load of BRC-s1, BRC-s2, and BRC-s3 beams. The installation of hose-clamps without waterproof coating 
treatment does not have an effect on the bond-stress or beam capacity. The installation of hose-clamps as flexural 
tensile reinforcement needs further research, with the hose-clamps distance larger and more effective.



Table 2
Flexural beam test results

Theoretical calculations Flexural test results

No Specimens code
First 
crack 
load 
(kN)

Ultimate 
load base on 
the tensile 
strength of 

bamboo 
(kN)

Ultimate load 
base on the 

shear area of 
bamboo 

reinforcement 
(kN)

First crack 
load (kN)

 Average first 
crack load 

(kN)

Failure load 
(kN)

 Average 
failure load 

(kN)

Deflection at 
failure (mm)

Average 
deflection 
at failure 

(mm)

1 A1B1 8.50 22.00 12.10

2

BRC - s0                
As = 140 mm² A1B1

6.87 11.39 29.61
8.00

8.25
21.50

21.75
12.69

12.40

3 A1B2 7.00 21.00 6.08

4

BRC - s1                 
As = 140 mm² A1B2

6.87 11.39 29.61
6.50

6.75
16.00

18.50
6.72

6.40

5 A1B3 6.00 22.00 9.09

6

BRC - s2           
As = 140 mm² A1B3

6.87 11.39 29.61
6.50

6.25
22.50

22.25
9.31

9.20

7 A1B4 8.00 19.50 10.21

8

BRC - s3           
As = 140 mm² A1B4

6.87 11.39 29.61
7.50

7.75
22.00

20.75
12.92

11.57

9 A2B1 6.50 26.50 10.21

10

BRC - s0                
As = 200 mm² A2B1

6.87 15.86 33.73
7.00

6.75
29.00

27.75
12.12

11.17

11 A2B2 6.50 33.00 14.84

12

BRC - s1                 
As = 200 mm² A2B2

6.87 15.86 33.73
7.50

7.00
28.50

30.75
11.94

13.39

13 A2B3 6.50 31.00 13.25

14

BRC - s2           
As =  200 mm² A2B3

6.87 15.86 33.73
7.00

6.75
32.00

31.50
13.74

13.50

15 A2B4 8.50 29.50 9.66

16

BRC - s3           
As =  200 mm² A2B4

6.87 15.86 33.73
7.50

8.00
28.50

29.00
11.94

10.80

17 A3B1 8.50 31.50 10.92

18

BRC - s0                
As = 450 mm² A3B1

6.87 32.19 45.27
8.00

8.25
29.00

30.25
11.90

11.41

19 A3B2 7.00 31.00 12.18

20

BRC - s1                 
As = 450 mm² A3B2

6.87 32.19 45.27
7.50

7.25
33.00

32.00
13.02

12.60

21 A3B3 8.00 33.50 14.69

22

BRC - s2           
As =  450 mm² A3B3

6.87 32.19 45.27
7.50

7.75
33.00

33.25
9.32

12.01

23 A3B4 7.50 29.50 7.61

24

BRC - s3           
Ab =  450 mm² A3B4

6.87 32.19 45.27
7.50

7.50
30.00

29.75
10.69

9.15

25
SRC                  

As = 100,48 
mm²

SRC 6.51 16.63 10.00 24.00 6.33

26 PC PC 6.39 9.42  8.00

10.00 

8.00

24.00 

1.29

6.33 

4.3. The load-deflection relationship model of the bamboo reinforced concrete beam

The pattern of the load-deflection relationship between BRC and SRC beams is strongly influenced by the mechanical 
properties of bamboo and steel reinforcement materials. The different characteristics of stress and strain in bamboo 
and steel are the dominant factors in determining the characteristics of load-deflection relationships. On the stress-
strain characteristics of bamboo, it does not have a long initial melting point. This means the service load range point 
or the proof bond strength point cannot be directly determined. The relationship between load and deflection was 
carried out on BRC beams with a bamboo reinforcement area of  450 mm2 with a hose-clamp distance of 0 cm, 15 cm, 
20 cm, and 25 cm. This is because it has the highest ultimate load and good data consistency.

Fig. 16 and Fig. 17 show the differences in the behavior of load-deflection and load-strain relationships of BRC 
and SRC beams. The BRC beam has a much higher deflection. This shows higher energy absorption, but lower 
stiffness. The SRC beams can directly determine the initial yield point of reinforcement. A graph of the load-
deflection relationship of the SRC beam shows the elastic area or friction bond limit (I), elasto-plastic (II), and plastic 
(III), while the BRC beam does not clearly show plastic areas – the BRC beam load-deflection graph tends to be 
linear. However, the crack moment (Mcr), which is the point of friction bond limit, can be known directly through the 



initial crack that occurs.
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The service load range is determined based on ASTM E 2126-09 [37], that is by drawing a vertical line through 
the 0.4Pultimate line meeting with a 0.8Pultimate horizontal line. From the analysis results, the average value of Pservice load 
is 18.79 kN or about 60% of Pultimate. While the elastic range or friction bond limit points using Eq. (4) [33]:

                                                                                      (4)%20%08.20)(3.2  uR
P

P
ultimate

cr

      Table 3 
      Load-displacement relationship calculation data.

Theoretical calculations Flexural test results

Specimens / Code No First 
crack 

load (kN)

Ultimate 
load (kN)

First crack 
load, 

Pcr(kN)

Failure load, 
Pultimate (kN)

Deflection at 
failure (mm) Pcr/Pultimate (%)

1 8.50 31.50 10.92 26.98(a) BRC-s0 / A3B1 2 6.87 32.19 8.00 29.00 11.90 27.59
1 7.00 31.00 13.02 22.58(b) BRC-s1 / A3B2 2 6.87 32.19 7.50 33.00 12.18 22.73
1 8.00 33.25 14.69 23.88(c) BRC-s2 / A3B3 2 6.87 32.19 7.50 33.00 9.32 22.73
1 7.50 29.50 7.61 25.42(d) BRC-s3 / A3B4 2 6.87 32.19 7.50 30.00 10.69 25.00

Mean values (Ru) 7.69 31.31 11.29 24.61

Standard deviation (σ) 0.46 1.73 1.97
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Table 3 shows that the lowest elastic value, 22.58%, occurred in the BRC-s1 beam, the highest, 27.59%, in the 
BRC-s0 beam. The average value of the elastic range is 24.61% of the ultimate load. From the calculation using Eq. 
(4), the value of the elastic limit is obtained by 20% of the ultimate load. The elastic limit on the SRC beam is 41.67% 



of the ultimate load. It can be concluded that the point of the elastic limit is 20% of the ultimate load, and the service 
load range is 60% of the ultimate load. The idealization of the BRC beam load-deflection relationship model is shown 
in Fig. 18.   

In Fig. 19, if horizontal lines are drawn at service limits Pservice, and linear lines are parallel to the SRC beam load-
deflection diagram, it will be seen that the BRC beam stiffness is much lower than SRC beam stiffness. The average 
value of the BRC beam stiffness was lower – 43.92% – compared to the SRC beam. Whereas if we take when the 
initial crack load of the SRC beam, or 0.4Pultimit, is obtained, the BRC beam stiffness is lower than 75% of the SRC 
beam stiffness, as shown in Fig. 19. This is a weakness of the BRC beam that needs to be considered in future studies. 
The principle of the theory of confined concrete and shear reinforcement can be a solution to overcome the low 
rigidity of the BRC beam.

4.4. The bond-stress of flexural beam.

Measurements and observations of slip (s) are carried out from when the initial crack occurs until the beam has 
collapsed. The measurement of slip (s) is taken in two ways, namely direct measurement through a strain gauge 
attached to a bamboo reinforcement for elongation of bamboo reinforcement (ebo), and measurement through force 
analysis or curvature moment for elongation of the concrete (eco). The readings from the strain gauge installed on 
bamboo reinforcement can still be carried out even though the concrete has been cracked, because when the concrete 
cracked, the bamboo reinforcement was still not yielding or was still in an elastic condition. Direct measurement 
through strain gauge and measurement through force analysis is carried out as control and comparison. Slip (so) at the 
point where the bond-stress occurs is calculated based on Eq. (5) [41].

                                                                                                                                  (5)coboo ees 

where ebo = elongation of bamboo reinforcement, and eco = elongation of concrete. The elongation of concrete (eco) is 
calculated using Eq. (6) [41].

                                                                                       (6)boccocco eee ,, 

where ec,co = elongation of concrete due to the compressive force, and ec,bo = elongation of concrete due to bond force.
The purpose of installing hose-clamps on bamboo reinforcement is to increase slip resistance between bamboo and 

concrete reinforcement. The test results and the calculations of bond-stress and slip can be seen in Table 4 and Table 
5. Fig. 20 shows the relationship between bond-stress and slip in the BRC beam, divided into two stages. The first is 
the linear elastic stage, where the linear line curve shows the full elastic behavior of the BRC beam. The shear force 
that occurs on the reinforcement surface of bamboo is transferred to concrete. The maximum tensile stress on the 
beam is smaller than the flexural tensile strength, or smaller than the concrete collapse modulus. The second stage is a 
combination of elasto-plastic and plastic stages; this is consistent with the characteristics of the stress-strain of 
bamboo reinforcement which does not have a long yielding point, as shown in Fig. 10. This stage is the beginning of 
the micro slip of bamboo reinforcement and concrete.
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Fig. 21.  The relationship of bond-stress and slip on a 
BRC beam

The bond-stress of bamboo reinforcement starting to work up to ultimate bond-stress. The tensile stress that occurs 
is completely retained by bamboo reinforcement with its friction strength. Bond-stress increases with increasing slip 
resistance force. Likewise, the cracks increase and widen as the slip increases. The ultimate tension occurs when the 
maximum slip occurs on the bamboo reinforcement. The ultimate bond-stress occurs when the maximum slip occurs 
on the bamboo reinforcement. 

From Table 5, the ratio between the friction bond limit and ultimate bond strength (uf /uu) ranges from 21% to 



27%. While the bond-stress (u) from the friction bond limit up to ultimate bond strength can be approximated by the 
Eq. (7), with the limit of sy < so ≤ su, where sy is slip on the initial crack of the beam, and su is the slip at the ultimate 
load as shown in Fig. 21.

                                                              (7)026.0027.0  osu

Table 4  
Bond-stress and slip of the flexural beam test.

Theoretical 
calculations Flexural test results

Specimens / 
Code

Sample 
no First 

crack 
load 
(kN)

Ultima
te load 
(kN)

First 
crack 
load 
(kN)

 Average 
first 

crack 
load 
(kN)

Failure 
load 
(kN)

Average 
failure 
load 
(kN)

Deflectio
n at 

failure 
(mm)

Average 
deflection 
at failure 

(mm)

Flexural 
beam 
bond-
stress 
(MPa)

Slip, so 
(mm)

1 8.50 31.50 10.92(a) BRC-s0 
/ A3B1 2

6.87 32.19
8.00

8.25
29.00

30.25
11.90

11.41 0.31 9.05

1 7.00 31.00 13.02(b) BRC-s1 
/ A3B2 2

6.87 32.19
7.50

7.25
33.00

32.00
12.18

12.60 0.33 10.85

1 8.00 33.50 14.69(c) BRC-s2 
/ A3B3 2

6.87 32.19
7.50

8.00
33.00

33.25
9.32

12.01 0.33 9.76

1 7.50 29.50 7.61(d) BRC-s3 
/ A3B4 2

6.87 32.19
7.50

7.50
30.00

29.75
10.69

9.15 0.30 10.12

(e) SRC 1 6.51 16.63 10.00 10.00 24.00 24.00 6.33 6.33 0.24 12.53

Table 5  
Bond-stress calculation.

Theoretical calculations Flexural test results

Specimens/Code
First crack 
load (kN)

Ultimate 
load (kN)

First crack 
load (kN)

Failure 
load (kN)

Flexural beam bond-
stress, uu (MPa)

uf  
(MPa) uf /uu (%)

(a) BRC-s0 / A3B1 6.87 32.19 8.50 31.50 0.311 0.079 25

6.87 32.19 8.00 29.00 0.306 0.074 24

(b) BRC-s1 / A3B2 6.87 32.19 7.00 31.00 0.326 0.069 21

6.87 32.19 7.50 33.00 0.321 0.064 20

(c) BRC-s2 / A3B3 6.87 32.19 8.00 33.50 0.331 0.079 24

6.87 32.19 7.50 33.00 0.321 0.084 26

(d) BRC-s3 / A3B4 6.87 32.19 7.50 29.50 0.296 0.074 25

6.87 32.19 7.50 30.00 0.291 0.079 27

Mean values ( )uR 0.313 24

Standard deviation (σ)     0.01  2.42

(e) SRC 6.51 16.63 10.00 24.00 0.24   

4.5.  The relationship model of bond-stress and slip in the bamboo reinforced concrete beam

Fig. 22 shows the bond-stress and slip relationship of BRC beam with a hose-clamp on bamboo reinforcement, where 
point a is the friction bond limit (uf), and d is the ultimate bond strength (uu). The ratio average of the friction bond 
limit (uf) with the ultimate bond strength (uu) of the BRC beam is 24%, and a minimum ratio of 21% occurs on the 
BRC-s1 beam, while a maximum ratio of 27% occurs on the BRC-s3 beam. The proposed uf /uu ratio is taken with Eq. 
(8) [33].

                                                                                                                     (8)%20%43.18)(3.2  uR
u
u

u

f



The bamboo reinforced concrete beam (BRC) in Fig. 17 and Fig. 20 does not show elasto-plastic or plastic 
boundaries, so the boundaries point of proof bond strength (upr) and bond-stress at pre-cracking become nothing. This 
is in accordance with the stress-strain characteristic of bamboo reinforcement, that no length yield region occurs as it 
does in steel reinforcement. Thus, the region of post-friction bond limit (uf) is a linear line until reaching ultimate bond 
strength (uu). The value of the friction bond limit (uf) point up to the ultimate bond strength (uu) point is estimated at 
about 80%. If based on ASTM E 2126-09 [37], which sets out how to determine the yielding point of a wooden 
structure, then uu is taken at 0.8upeak, and the ultimate bond strength (uu) point is estimated at about 60%. Diab et al. 
[33], with a steel pull-out test, proposed the uf /uu ratio for the point (a) friction bond limit (uf) of 50%, (b) proof bond 
strength (upr) of 60%, and (c) bond-stress at pre-cracking by 70%.
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Fig. 22.  The idealization of the bond-stress and slip relationship of the BRC beam

The difference between the relationship diagram of bond-stress and slip and the friction bond limit value (uf) is far 
enough between the BRC and the SRC beam. This is due to a faster initial crack in the BRC beam. Initial cracks occur 
faster due to several reasons, including (1) the presence of microcracks around hose-clamps caused by air bubbles 
during the cement hydration process, (2) shrinkage occurring in bamboo reinforcement because the defects are not 
coated with a waterproof coating, especially during execution, and (3) the modulus of elasticity of bamboo is lower 
than concrete. Points (1) and (2) above are possible if work is not carried out under strict supervision.

4.6. Verification with the finite element method

Numerical verification is carried out in order to control the compatibility of the crack pattern of the BRC beam with 
the stress contour that occurs. The numerical method employed is the finite element method, using the Fortran 
PowerStation 4.0 program. Theoretical analysis to calculate the load that causes the initial crack uses elastic theory 
(linear analysis) with a transformation section. For linear analysis, the material data included is the elastic modulus (E) 
and the Poisson ratio (υ). The non-linear phase is approached by giving a decrease in the strength of concrete 0.25-0.5 
for the calculation of effective stiffness in the plastic area [42]. FEM analysis has not modeled the bond between 
bamboo reinforcement and concrete, where bamboo and concrete are considered to have the same displacement, with 
a different modulus of elasticity (E), so that they experience different stress. FEM analysis in this study has not been 
explained in detail and needs further analysis. In the constitutive relationship of finite element analysis, the problem-
solving method has used the theory of plane-stress. Triangle elements are used to model plane-stress elements with 
two-way primary displacement at each point, so that the element has six degrees of freedom. The discretization of the 
beam plane was carried out using the triangle element shown in Fig. 23.
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Fig. 23.  Finite Element idealization of BRC beam

The modulus of elasticity (E), for each layer was calculated according to the conditions of the material. The layers 
consisting of the concrete and the bamboo reinforcement are calculated using the following Eq. (9) [43].



                                                                                                                                                    (9)ccbbe VEVEE .. 
with Ee = equivalent elasticity modulus of BRC beam, Eb = modulus of elasticity of bamboo reinforcement, 
Ec = modulus of elasticity of concrete, Vb = relative volume of bamboo reinforcement in the calculated layer, and 
Vc = relative volume of concrete in the calculated layer. The stress-strain relationship for plane-stress problems has the 
form of an equation like Eq. (10 ). 

                                                                                                                         (10)
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where E is the modulus of elasticity of the BRC beam and ν is Poisson’s ratio. And the principal stress in two 
dimensions is be calculated with Eq. (11).

                                                                                          (11)max
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Fig. 24 shows that stiffness decreases after the initial crack, according to the loading stage of each mesh layer , and 
this is very influential on the results of the analysis. The average stiffness of the BRC beam was reduced from 
26324.76 MPa before cracking to 6581.20 MPa after the collapse [42], while the average value of the stiffness of the 
SRC beam was reduced from 30334.11 MPa before cracking to 16873.35 MPa after the collapse. Fig. 24 shows that 
the results of the load-deflection relationship model from the analysis are quite close to the experimental results.
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Fig. 24.  The behavior of the load-deflection relationship of 
the BRC beam and the SRC beam using the finite element 
method

Along with increasing load, deflection and moments will continue to increase. When the crack moment (Mcr) is 
exceeded, the initial crack will occur, especially at the maximum moment. After the initial crack occurs, bond-stress 
will occur on bamboo reinforcement and concrete. Bond-stress and cracks will continue to propagate at the weak point 
of the beam section.

     
Fig. 25. The crack pattern of the BRC beam

Fig. 26.  The  stress contour of the BRC beam

   



Fig. 27.  The  stress contour of the SRC beam

    
Fig. 28.  The crack pattern of the SRC beam

Fig. 29.  Failure of bond-slip of the BRC beam [21] 

Fig. 25 and Fig. 26 show the crack pattern of the experimental result BRC beam and the contour stress result from 
the Surfer 9.8 program simulation. The position of the crack line and crack propagation are in accordance with the 
tensile stress contours of the simulation results, ie at coordinates 15 to 95. The red represents the maximum tensile 
stress, and the grayish blue represents maximum compressive stress. After initial cracking in the middle of the span, 
branching cracks occur in the position of the bamboo reinforcement. New cracks arise and branch upwards, right, and 
left. However, most additional cracks propagate to the right and left, following the direction of bamboo reinforcement, 
in accordance with the maximum tensile stress contour resulting from the simulation. At this stage of branching 
cracks, the hose-clamp serves as a slip barrier and transfers the force to the concrete, as is evidenced by the many 
upward cracks that occur at the hose-clamp position, and the increasing spread of cracks spread. Documentation of the 
crack process can be seen by clicking the following link: https://goo.gl/6AVWmP.

The contribution of the hose-clamp to the bond-stress can be seen in the difference between the crack pattern in the 
results of this study and that of Agarwal’s [21] study, as shown in Fig. 25 and Fig. 29. The crack line in the direction 
of the bamboo reinforcement proves the slip between bamboo reinforcement and concrete. The occurrence of slip 
proves that the elasticity modulus of bamboo is lower than that of concrete, causing low bond-stress. Therefore, the 
calculation of the BRC beam cross-sectional capacity must be based on the bamboo reinforcement shear area, not on 
the tensile strength of the bamboo reinforcement; this is in accordance with Ghavami’s [1] research on the stress-strain 
distribution analysis of bamboo reinforced concrete beams.

Fig. 27 and Fig. 28 show the stress contours of the SRC beam resulting from the simulation in the Surfer 9.8 
program and the crack pattern of the experimental result for the SRC beam. The coordinates of the crack pattern and 
the maximum tensile stress coordinates of the simulation results show suitability, which occurs at coordinates 35 to 
75. Patterns of cracks and collapse are flexural cracks and flexural collapse. This proves that the bond strength of steel 
reinforcement is higher than the bond strength of bamboo reinforcement. After the initial crack occurs, along with 
increasing load, cracks continue to propagate upwards until collapse occurs.

5. Conclusions

Based on experiment, verification using the finite element method, and evaluation results on bamboo reinforced 
concrete beams with reinforcement using a hose-clamp, the following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) Installation of hose-clamps on bamboo reinforcement serves as a shear connector, can increase bond-stress, and 

reduce the slip between bamboo reinforcement and concrete.
(2) The BRC beam load-deflection relationship model has a gap that is far enough with the SRC beam load-

deflection diagram. The stiffness of the BRC beam is lower than the stiffness of the SRC beam. The principle of 
the theory of confined concrete and shear reinforcement can be a solution to overcome the low rigidity of the 
BRC beam.



(3) The relationship model of bond-stress and slip in a BRC beam is different from the bond-stress and slip 
relationship model in an SRC beam. The friction bond limit of the BRC beam occurs at 0.2Pultimate and the friction 
bond limit of the SRC beam occurs at 0.4Pultimate. This difference is due to the stress-strain characteristics and the 
elastic modulus of the materials from the two different test objects.

(4) The stress-strain characteristics of the materials, the modulus of elasticity of the materials, and the test method of 
the specimens are very influential to the relationship model of the bond-stress and slip.
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Abstract
Bamboo can be used as reinforcement for concrete, especially in simple construction because of 
its high tensile strength. The Any collapse that occurs on thein a bamboo reinforced concrete 
beam is often caused by the failure of the bond failure between bamboo and concrete. Many 
researchers have suggested usingUtilization of adhesive coating and roughness modification of to 
the bamboo reinforcement have done by many researchers. However, but a slip failure pattern 
still appears. The aim of this research is to increase bond stressbond-stress and slip resistance 
using a hose clamphose-clamp, and to obtain the a relationship model of the load -deflection and 
the bond stressbond-stress and slip between the bamboo reinforcement and the concrete. The 
experiment using uses a 75 mm x 150 mm x 1100 mm concrete beam of 75 mm x 150 mm x 1100 
mm. Concrete beam specimens consist of 24 pieces of bamboo reinforcedment beam, one1 piece 
with ϕ 8 mm steel reinforcement, and one1 piece without reinforcement. The hose clamphose-
clamp distance varies of by 0 cm, 15 cm, 20 cm, and 25 cm. The beam test uses the four-point 
loading method. The test result shows the an increase inof bond stressbond-stress and flexural 
capacity, and reducedtion of the slip on between bamboo reinforcement and concrete. There are 
differences in the relationship of load -deflection and bond stressbond-stress and slip between 
bamboo reinforced concrete beams and steel reinforced concrete beams.

Keywords: bond stressbond-stress, slip resistance, bamboo reinforced concrete, hose clamphose-
clamp

1. Introduction

The Eexploitingation of industrial building materials and with an indifference to the utilization ofusing renewable 
building materials can cause permanent environmental pollution. Bamboo, as a renewable building material, can 
minimize energy consumption, protect non-renewable natural resources, reduce pollution and maintain a healthy 
environment. Bamboo is one of thea material withs that have an economic advantage because growth is relatively fast, 
and ableallowing it to achieve maximum mechanical resistance within a few years. In addition, the availability of 
bamboo is very abundant in the tropics and subtropics throughout the world [1].

Bamboo can be used as for concrete reinforcement for modest housing communities in areas with lots of 
bamboowhere it is sabundant, especially underdeveloped villages. However, bBamboo is considered unprofitable 
because of the methods required for to prepare it for suchcare before use. So far, rResearchers have has tried to 
simplify bamboo treatment and eliminate bamboo operational problems in using it as the main structural components. 
Many researchers of them focus on examining whether bamboo reinforcement is really cheaper than steel 
reinforcement, taking into account operational costs, depreciation losses, required skills, and on -the- job training 
needs for long-term use [2]. Some Other researchers also discuss the feasibility of bamboo feasibility issues both in 
terms of technical, cost, durability, and other termss [3-10].

A frequent barrierIn order to developing bamboo reinforced concrete with bamboo reinforcement, it is still often 
found barriers caused byis the failure of the bond between the bamboo reinforcement and the concrete. This occurs as 



a result because of the slippery nature of the bamboo surface, and the imperfect attempts to modify itsication of the 
roughness of the bamboo surface. Several Ttreatments to increase the capacity of bamboo reinforcement counteract 
the slipperiness have been done such asincluded soaking, drying, waterproof coating, and sprinklinged with dry sand. 
Nevertheless, the collapse pattern is still dominated by the slip failure between bamboo reinforcement and concrete. 
Recently, Tripura and Singh [11] in his researchrecently proposed that a column reinforcement technique with to 
increase the strength and performance of bamboo reinforcement,  can be adopted in the eld for enhancement of greater 
strength and performance, but the the user must pay attention to humidity, and bond properties needs to be determined 
for better results.

The aim of this research is to increase bond stressbond-stress and slip resistance using a hose clamphose-clamp, 
and to obtain the a relationship model of the load -deflection and the bond stressbond-stress and slip between the 
bamboo reinforcement and the concrete. The concept of using installing a hose clamphose-clamp installation on to 
bamboo reinforcement is similar to the concept of using deformed bar reinforcement in concrete [12] as shown in Fig. 
1 and Fig. 2, where there are frictional force interaction and the bearing force between bamboo reinforcement and 
concrete. Installingation of hose clamphose-clamps on bamboo reinforcementin this way will increase slip resistance 
and bond stressbond-stress. The frictional force of the bamboo reinforcement surface will be distributed on the hose 
clamphose-clamp that functions as a shear connector. Strengtheneding on bamboo reinforcement using a hose 
clamphose-clamp is then applied to bamboo reinforced concrete beams and evaluated by flexural testing.

Fig. 1.  Bamboo reinforcement with a hose clamphose-clamp

Fig. 2.  The friction force and bearing force of a deformed bar [12] 

2. Theory

The reinforced concrete bond is formed by the mechanism of adhesion, friction and mechanical interlock between the 
reinforcement and the concrete. Bond strength is strongly influenced by fracture energy [13] as well as complex 
interactions between local deformation, chemical adhesion, and another factors [14]. The shear forces transferred 
between the bamboo reinforcement and the concrete is the dominant phase factor after the adhesive bond. A good 
bond between concrete and reinforcing bamboo is essential so that the system can behave in accordance with theas 
planned, and also to fulfill the required performance of the structure in the long run. The bamboo reinforcement 
surface condition and the shearing surface area is arean important factors in the shear stress value.

Roughness modification of bamboo reinforcement has beenis donecarried out, i.e. by notching method [15], wire 
and coir winding [16], the addition of hooks [17], and or installation of hose clamphose-clamps [18-20]. These 
methods can increase the bearing capacity of a bamboo reinforcement concrete beam, but still have 
weaknessesdrawbacks, such as difficult implementation, and a notching process can weaken bamboo reinforcement. 
Agarwal et al. [21] conducted research on a bamboo reinforced concrete beam using waterproof coating Sikadur 32 
Gel and sand. The capacity of the beam load could increased by up to 29.41% for a 1.49% bamboo reinforcement 
area, but still happened a slip failure still occurred. Gisleiva C.S. [22] tested bamboo reinforced concrete beams with 
using a two points load method, and showedn that the beam crack occurs due to the bond failure between bamboo 
reinforcement and concrete, and then followed by sliding failure and slip.

The bamboo reinforcement adhesive should also serve as an impermeable layer and sand sheathing binder to the 
bamboo reinforcement. Some types of adhesives that have been used include: Negrolin, Sikadur 32 Gel [1]; Sikadur-
31CFN [23]; Araldite, Tepecrete P-151, Anti Corr RC, and Sikadur 32 Gel [21]; Araldite, eEpoxy rResin, and cCoal 
tTar [24]; paint and dry sand [25]; layer asphalt and sand on bamboo reinforcement [26]; asphalt layer and coir rope 
coiled [27]; Concresive Master Inject 1315 [28]; synthetic resin and synthetic rubber [29]; wWater-based epoxy 
coating with fine sand, wWater based epoxy coating with coarse sand, TrueGrip EP with coarse sand, TrueGrip BP 
with coarse sand, Exaphen with coarse sand, and eEnamel [30]; and lLime water treated bamboo mat coated with 
epoxy and sand [31].

In the pull-out testing of concrete, the bond strength decreases with as the steel reinforcement diameter increases 
of the steel reinforcement diameter;, while if the deeper the embedded reinforcement steel, so it will the higher the 
bond-stress value [32-33]. Javadian et al. [30] investigated the bamboo pull-out, testing using some a type of epoxy 
coating, to determine the bonding behavior between bamboo reinforcement and concrete. The results showed that 
bamboo-composite reinforcement without layers, has sufficient ties with the concrete matrix, but with the epoxy base 
layer and sand particles can provides extra protection without loss of bond strength. The Where failure that occurs, it 



is at  still shows the failure of the bond between reinforcing steel with concrete, and slippage. The pull-out testing 
results by Muhtar et al. [19] on bamboo reinforced concrete with Sikadur®-752 coating and hose clamphose-clamps 
embedded in concrete cylinders indicateds an increase of tensile stress of up to 240% when compared with tothe 
untreated bamboo reinforced concrete. While Tthe pattern of collapse indicates the collapse pattern of bond and 
concrete cone failure and Bamboo failure of a node. This shows that the effect of using a hose clamphose-clamp on 
bamboo reinforcement works well, and with the concrete is stillremaining attached to the bamboo reinforcement.

Installation of hose clamphose-clamps will increases slip resistance at along the bamboo reinforcement. The 
frictional force of the bamboo reinforcement surface will isbe distributed on the hose clamphose-clamp that serves as 
a shear connector. The bonding stress parameter between bamboo reinforcement and concrete can be shown in 
flexural capacity, crack pattern, and beam failure pattern.

Hose clampHose-clamp installation on bamboo reinforcement serves as anchoring friction between bamboo 
reinforcement with concrete. The friction strength, τb of the bamboo pullout test can be calculated using Eq. (1) [30]:
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with where P is the pullout force, (2a + 2b) is the dimension of the bamboo cross-section, and La is the length of 
bamboo surface attachment. 

The bond stressbond-stress (u) of the BRC beam can be calculated by Eq. (2) and Eq. (3) [25, 34]:
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with where V  is the shearing force of the beam, ∑o  is the number of the circumference of the nominal ''V '' o
surface area of the bamboo reinforcement in length units, ‘d ‘ is the distance from the maximum press fiber to the 
center of the bamboo tensile reinforcement area, and a  is the height of concrete stress block equivalent.''a

3. Materials and methods

3.1.  Preparation of bamboo reinforcement. 

This research uses bamboo petung (Dendrocalamus asper) between three and five3-5 years old [21],. The length of the 
bamboo used is six6 meters long from its base. Bamboo is cut and separated according to the planned size, then 
soaked in water to remove the starch content for approximately 30 days. After soaking, bamboo is dried in free air for 
about 30 days [21, 35]. The dried bamboo is, cleaned on the inner side and trimmed with a grinding machine to be the 
required shape forof bamboo reinforcement measuring 7 x 10 mm², 10 x 10 mm² and 15 x 15 mm². The number of 
bamboo reinforcement nodes used varies between 2-3two and three pieces.

3.2. The waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 and installation of hose-clamp. 

After the bamboo reinforcement preparation process is complete, the next step is the waterproof coating and 
installation of hose-clamps. The waterproof coating used was Sikadur®-752, and the coating was done carried out 
twice. Waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 is given applied to the bamboo reinforcement to prevent water absorption;, 
while the effectiveness and durability of the Sikadur-752 adhesive require further research. The sSpecification of The 
waterproof coating of Sikadur®-752 is shown in Table 1. Hose-clamps installation is carried out after the first stage 
Sikadur®-752 waterproof coating of the first stage is dryies. The second layer of waterproofing is performed applied 
with the aim to of making theclosed first -stage impermeable,  lack and to of strengthening the bonding between hose- 
clamps and bamboo reinforcement. The hose- clamp used is a ¾"” diameter stainless steel hose clampunit made in 
Taiwan and do not mention clear specifications are not available. The distance variation of the hose clamphose-clamp 
setting is 0 cm, 15 cm, 20 cm, and 25 cm. To overcome bamboo node disturbance, the installation of hose- clamps are 
installedis d in one in of two ways, namelyeither: by stretching lengthening the hose- clamp bolt and inserting directly 
from the tip of the bamboo reinforcement, or by opening the hose-clamp bolt first and installing the united it using a 
screwdriver. Nearly one-third of the surface of bamboo reinforcement is a slippery surface. To increase the its 
roughness,  of the bamboo surface, sand is sprinkled oning is done [30]. Sand sprinkling is carried out after the 
Sikadur®-752 waterproof coating is half-dry. The sand used is fine volcanic dust sand from volcanic dust of Raung 
Mountain, Jember, Indonesia, which contains a particles of iron. The process of preparing bamboo, including 
waterproof coating and sprinkling sand, up to hose clamphose-clamp installation, is shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4.

Table 1  The specification of Sikadur®-752



Components Properties
Aspect Yellowish
Mix density Approx. 1.08 kg/l
Mix ratio, by weight/volume 2 : 1
Pot life 30°C 35 minutes
Compressive strength 620 kg/cm²  at 7 days

640 kg/cm²  at 28 days
Tensile strength 270 kg/cm²  at 28 days
Bond strength, to concrete >20 kg/cm² (concrete failure, over mechanically prepared 

concrete surface)
Flexural strength 400 kg/cm²  at 28 days
Modulus of elasticity 10,600 kg/cm²

Fig. 3.  Tidying a bamboo bar with a grinding 
machine

Fig. 4.  Processing a waterproof coating, a sand 
coating, and a hose- clamp installation

3.3. Pull- out tests

The dimensions of bamboo reinforcement used in the pull-out tests are 15 mm x 15 mm x 400 mm, while the size of 
the concrete cylinder is a diameter of 150 mm and a length of 300 mm. A bamboo rReinforcement of bamboo is 
inserted into the middle of a concrete cylinder with a depth of 200 mm. Specimens are tested after 28 days;. 15 test 
pieces were made, with 5 five treatments, namely (a) normal, (b) hose- clamp with span 10 cm, (c) Sikadur®-752, (d) 
Sikadur®-752 and hose-clamp with span 15 cm, and (e) Sikadur®-752 and hose-clamp with span 20 cm. The purpose 
of the treatment on the specimen is to increase the bond-strength between bamboo and concrete. Specimen details 
from the pull-out test are shown in Fig. 5,. wWhile the manufacture of specimens and pull-out test settings are shown 
in Fig. 6.

Fig. 5.  Specimen details of the pull-out test

Fig. 6.  Manufacture of specimens and pull-out test settings

3.4.  Testing mMethods

The mix design of normal concrete for this research using comprised Portland Pozzolana Cement (PPC), sand, coarse 
aggregate, and water with a proportion of 1:1.8, 1:2.8, 2:0.52. Sand and gravel are from the Malang area. The cylinder 
specimen is usingmeasured 150 mm diameter and 300 mm height. A uUniversal tTesting mMachine (UTM) with 
2000 kN capacity is was used for a compression test. The values of the concrete compressive strength test and the 
bamboo tensile strength test were used as the basis for the theoretical calculation of the beam.

Information: 



SRC    = Steel reinforced concrete
PC      = Plain concrete
BRCS0  = Bamboo reinforced concrete (BRC) – spacing hose clamphose-clamp 0 cm (S0)
BRCS1  = Bamboo reinforced concrete (BRC) – spacing hose clamphose-clamp 15 cm (S1)
BRCS2  = Bamboo reinforced concrete (BRC) – spacing hose clamphose-clamp 20 cm (S2)
BRCS3  = Bamboo reinforced concrete (BRC) – spacing hose clamphose-clamp 25 cm (S3)
As        = Area of steel reinforced (As = 100,48 mm2)

                      Ab       = Area of  bamboo reinforced (Variation of Ab = 140 mm2, 200 mm2, and 450 mm2)

Fig. 7.  Geometry and distance variations of beams with a hose- clamp
 
The beam test specimen was madecomprised as many as 26 pieces with a size of 75 mm x 150 mm x 1100 

mm, as shown in Fig. 7, consisting of 24 pieces of the bamboo reinforced concrete beam (BRC), one1 steel reinforced 
concrete beam (SRC), and one1 concrete beam without reinforcement (PC). Bamboo reinforcement is installed as 
tensile reinforcement with a variation of reinforcement area of 140 mm2, 200 mm2, and 450 mm2. The steel bars used 
are 8 mm in diameter with an As = 100.48 mm2 reinforcement area. The use of two bars of 8 mm diameter is not 
equivalent to the bamboo reinforcement area used;, if equalized it must be made in non-dimensional conditions, but 
this is not fully suitable because the its behavior that occurs will not be the same if it has reached post-crack. This 
requires, and still needs further research.

The fFlexural beam test is done carried out using a four-point flexural test technique [36]. There are two points 
loads with spacing ⅓L from the beam support, using a WF load spreader. The strain gauge is mounted on bamboo 
reinforcement at a distance ½L from the beam support. The strain gauge is connected to the digital strain meter. The 
deflection that occurs in the beam is detected using LVDT (lLinear vVariable dDisplacement tTransducers) at a 
distance ½L from the beam support. A hydraulic jack is used as afor beam loading and 200 kN load cell connected to 
the load indicator. Load indicator readings are used as hydraulic jack controllers, deflection readings, and strain 
readings, according to load control methods. After the test beam reaches its ultimate load, the readings are done taken 
according to the deflection control method. The pattern of collapse is observed and identified through cracks that 
occur, starting from the first crack until the beam collapses. The test equipment settings and load scheme are shown in 
Fig. 8.

Fig. 8.  The setting of the flexural beam test

4. Results and Discussion

4.1.  Material test and pull-out test

From the results of tThe bamboo tensile test obtained returned anthe average tensile stress of 126.68 N/mm2 and an 
average strain of 0.0074. The average of the modulus of bamboo elasticity is calculated based on the formula E = σ/ε, 
and 17235.74 MPa was obtained is 17235.74 MPa. Modulus of steel elasticity was obtained is 207735.92 MPa. In 
bamboo tensile testing, the majority of failures of bamboo reinforcement occur at the point of the bamboo node as 
shown in Fig. 9, so that the modulus of elasticity is taken as an average test result of bamboo reinforcement with 
nodes and without nodes. From Fig. 10 and Fig. 11, shows a graph of the stress-strain relationship of bamboo and 
steel, a graph of the stress-strain relationship of bamboo tends to be linear until fracture stress occurs, so there are 
difficulties in determining the yielding point, especially if bamboo reinforcement has been used as concrete 
reinforcement. So in this study, the method for determining the yield point of bamboo reinforcement in the concrete 
beam was based on ASTM E2126-09 [37] scope 1.2, which is for specimens of constructed from wood or metal 
framing, braced with solid sheathing. Compression tests were carried out in accordance with ASTM C 39 [38] after 28 
days of concrete age. The compressive strength of the average cylinder is 31.31 MPa and the average weight of the 
cylinder is 125.21 N.

           

Fig. 9.  The pattern of failure in bamboo reinforcement



Fig. 10.  The stress-strain relationship of 
normal bamboo reinforcement

Fig. 11.  The stress-strain relationship of steel 
reinforcement

TFrom the data from the pull-out test results of bamboo reinforcement, by treated withment of waterproof coating 
Sikadur®-752, sand and hose-clamps ringsed embedded in concrete cylinders, showed an increase in bond stressbond-
stress of 214% and 200% from compared to bamboo without treatment, with a distance of hose-clamps of 15 cm and 
20 cm, respectively; w. With the loading rate, respectively 39.5 kN and 37.5 kN. For bamboo reinforcement without 
waterproof coating Sikadur®-752  and sand, but using hose-clamps with a distance of 10 cm, this increased by 8%, w. 
Whereas bamboo reinforcement with waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 and sand without hose-clamps increased by 
125% compared to untreated bamboo, as shown in Fig. 12.

Fig. 12.  Variation of the bamboo bond stressbond-stress Fig. 13.  The failure mode of the pull-out test

Test specimens with waterproof coating Sikadur®-752, sand, and hose- clamps showed a collapses pattern of 
“"bond and concrete cone failure”" as shown in Fig. 13a. This shows the effect ofthat the waterproof coating 
Sikadur®-752 and the hose-clamps on the bamboo reinforcement have worked well, which isas indicated by the 
concrete attached concrete to the bamboo reinforcement. Test specimens with a waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 and 
sand, but without hose-clamps, show a collapse pattern of the “"bond-slip failure”", but have a fairly high bond 
strength, as shown in Fig.13b. Whereas the specimen with hose-clamps without waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 and 
or sand show a collapse pattern of the “"bond-slip failure”" with bond-stress similar to that of untreated bamboo 
reinforcement. This shows that there is an action of absorbing water between bamboo reinforcement and concrete. 
When the concrete is wet, the bamboo reinforcement absorbs water so that the bamboo reinforcement is swellsing. 
When the concrete is dry, the water in the bamboo reinforcement is absorbed by the concrete, so that the bamboo 
reinforcement shrinks and the hose clamphose-clamp becomes loose. This causes the a slip to occur and the hose 
clamphose-clamp has no effect on bond stressbond-stress. The pattern of the collapse was is shown in Fig. 13b.

From Tthe analysis of the test results and the pattern of collapse, it shows that the use of the waterproof coating is 
absolutely necessary;, while the installation of hose-clamps on bamboo reinforced concrete without waterproof 
coating has no significant effect.

4.2. The flexural capacity of the bamboo reinforced concrete beam

Theoretical analysis of beam flexural capacity is based on Ghavami (2005) [1]. From the analysis of stress and strain 
distribution of flexural beam elements, the balance between the concrete compressive force (C) and the tensile force 
(T) must be fulfilled. The tensile strength on of bamboo reinforcement (T) was obtained from the result ofby 
multiplyingication between bond stressbond-stress from the pull-out test results with by the shear area of bamboo 
reinforcement; this is because, based on the results of the study, the collapse of bamboo reinforced concrete was 
caused by the loss of bond between bamboo reinforcement and concrete. Data from theoretical calculations and BRC 
beam experimental results are shown in Table 2.

The initial crack of BRC beams from theoretical calculations occurred at a load of 6.87 kN, while ultimate loads 
occurred at loads of 29.62 kN, 33.73 kN, and 45.27 kN respectively on BRC beams with a bamboo reinforcement 



areas of 
140 mm2, 200 mm2, and 450 mm2. The average load of the initial crack of the experimental results occurs at a load of 
7.35 kN. Fig. 14 shows a diagram of the average initial crack load and the average ultimate load of a BRC beam from 
a result of theoretical calculations and experimental results. The average ultimate load of the experimental results is 
90% of the ultimate load resulting from the theoretical calculations. This is one solution to the problem of the low 
capacity of bamboo reinforced concrete beams, as written reported by several previous researchers. Previous 
researchersThey concluded that the flexural capacity of bamboo reinforced concrete beams only reached only 56% of 
its capacity if the tensile strength of bamboo was full [17], reaching only 29% to 39% of the capacity of the steel 
reinforced concrete beams with the same reinforcement dimensions and width [39], and only reached 35% of steel 
reinforced concrete beams at the same strength level [40].

Fig. 14.  The ultimate load of theoretical and 
experimental results of the BRC beam.

Fig. 15.  The comparison of the ultimate load of BRC 
beams dan and SRC beams, based on reinforcement 
area and hose clamphose-clamp distance

Fig. 15 shows a comparison of the ultimate load of BRC beams and SRC beams, based on reinforcement area 
variation and hose clamphose-clamp distance. BRC beams with a reinforcement area of 450 mm2 have the highest 
ultimate load for all variations in the distance of the hose clamphose-clamps. Whereas when viewed from the variation 
in the distance of the hose-clamps, BRC beams with a distance of 20 cm hose clamphose-clamps have the highest 
ultimate load, is 33.25 kN. BRC beams with a ratio of 4% bamboo reinforcement area has exceeded the ultimate load 
of steel reinforced SRC beams by up to 38.54% with a steel reinforcement area ratio of 0.89%.

From Tthe results of the analysis of variance on all data of from the results of the flexural test show the non-
significant effect of non-significant hose-clamps on the beam capacity, whereas from the pull-out test results, as 
shown in Fig. 12, the effect of hose-clamps is significant. This indicates that: (1) the distance of the installation of the 
hose-clamps has not been optimum or is still too tight for flexural tensile reinforcement. Installation of tight hose 
clamphose-clamps will reduce the elastic properties of bamboo and bamboo reinforcement becomes more rigid. 
Because bambooBamboo has high tensile strength in the direction of the fiber (longitudinal direction), but is weak in 
the transverse direction, s. So that when receiving a flexural tensile force, there will be a concentration of stress, and 
bamboo reinforcement rupturesd, especially at the point of the bamboo node and in the position of the hose 
clamphose-clamp;, (2) installation of effective hose-clamps if used on pure tensile elements, such as truss elements or 
as the length of distribution (Ld) for bamboo reinforcement;, (3) waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 and sand have a 
significant effect on bond stressbond-stress. This is indicated by the ultimate load of BRC-s0 beam approaching the 
ultimate load of BRC-s1, BRC-s2, and BRC-s3 beams. The installation of hose-clamps without treatment with a 
waterproof coating treatment does not have an effect on the bond stressbond-stress and or beam capacity. The 
installation of hose-clamps as flexural tensile reinforcement needs further research, with the hose-clamps distance is 
larger and more effective.

Table 2
Flexural beam test results

Theoretical calculations Flexural test results

No Specimens code
First 
crack 
load 
(kN)

Ultimate 
load base on 
the tensile 
strength of 

bamboo 
(kN)

Ultimate load 
base on the 

shear area of 
bamboo 

reinforcement 
(kN)

First crack 
load (kN)

 Average first 
crack load 

(kN)

Failure load 
(kN)

 Average 
failure load 

(kN)

Deflection at 
failure (mm)

Average 
deflection 
at failure 

(mm)

1 A1B1 8.50 22.00 12.10

2

BRC - s0                
As = 140 mm² A1B1

6.87 11.39 29.61
8.00

8.25
21.50

21.75
12.69

12.40

3 A1B2 7.00 21.00 6.08

4

BRC - s1                 
As = 140 mm² A1B2

6.87 11.39 29.61
6.50

6.75
16.00

18.50
6.72

6.40

5 A1B3 6.00 22.00 9.09

6

BRC - s2           
As = 140 mm² A1B3

6.87 11.39 29.61
6.50

6.25
22.50

22.25
9.31

9.20

7 A1B4 8.00 19.50 10.21

8

BRC - s3           
As = 140 mm² A1B4

6.87 11.39 29.61
7.50

7.75
22.00

20.75
12.92

11.57

9 BRC - s0                A2B1 6.87 15.86 33.73 6.50 6.75 26.50 27.75 10.21 11.17



10 As = 200 mm² A2B1 7.00 29.00 12.12

11 A2B2 6.50 33.00 14.84

12

BRC - s1                 
As = 200 mm² A2B2

6.87 15.86 33.73
7.50

7.00
28.50

30.75
11.94

13.39

13 A2B3 6.50 31.00 13.25

14

BRC - s2           
As =  200 mm² A2B3

6.87 15.86 33.73
7.00

6.75
32.00

31.50
13.74

13.50

15 A2B4 8.50 29.50 9.66

16

BRC - s3           
As =  200 mm² A2B4

6.87 15.86 33.73
7.50

8.00
28.50

29.00
11.94

10.80

17 A3B1 8.50 31.50 10.92

18

BRC - s0                
As = 450 mm² A3B1

6.87 32.19 45.27
8.00

8.25
29.00

30.25
11.90

11.41

19 A3B2 7.00 31.00 12.18

20

BRC - s1                 
As = 450 mm² A3B2

6.87 32.19 45.27
7.50

7.25
33.00

32.00
13.02

12.60

21 A3B3 8.00 33.50 14.69

22

BRC - s2           
As =  450 mm² A3B3

6.87 32.19 45.27
7.50

7.75
33.00

33.25
9.32

12.01

23 A3B4 7.50 29.50 7.61

24

BRC - s3           
Ab =  450 mm² A3B4

6.87 32.19 45.27
7.50

7.50
30.00

29.75
10.69

9.15

25
SRC                  

As = 100,48 
mm²

SRC 6.51 16.63 10.00 24.00 6.33

26 PC PC 6.39 9.42  8.00

10.00 

8.00

24.00 

1.29

6.33 

4.3. The load-deflection relationship model of the bamboo reinforced concrete beam

The pattern of the load-deflection relationship between BRC beams and SRC beams is strongly influenced by the 
mechanical properties of bamboo and steel reinforcement materials bamboo and steel reinforcement. The different 
characteristics of stress and strain of in bamboo and steel are the dominant factors in determining the characteristics of 
load-deflection relationships. On the stress-strain characteristics of the bamboo, it does not have a long initial melting 
point. This causes means the service load range point or the proof bond strength point cannot be directly determined. 
The relationship between load and deflection was carried out on BRC beams with a bamboo reinforcement area of  
450 mm2 with a distance hose-clamp distance of 0 cm, 15 cm, 20 cm, and 25 cm. This is because it has the highest 
ultimate load and good data consistency.

Fig. 16 and Fig. 17 show the differences in the behavior of load-deflection and load-strain relationships of BRC 
beam and SRC beams. The BRC beam has a much higher deflection than the SRC beam deflection. This shows higher 
energy absorption, but has a lower stiffness. The SRC beams can directly determine the initial yield point of 
reinforcement. A gGraph of the load-deflection relationship of the SRC beam shows the elastic area or friction bond 
limit (I), elasto-plastic (II), and plastic (III), w. While the BRC beam does not clearly show plastic areas – t. The BRC 
beam load-deflection graph tends to be linear. However, the crack moment (Mcr), which is the point of friction bond 
limit, can be known directly through the initial crack that occurs.

Fig. 16.  Load-deflection relationship of BRC 
beams

Fig. 17.  Load-strain relationship of BRC beams

The service load range is determined based on ASTM E 2126-09 [37], that is by drawing a vertical line through 
the 0.4Pultimate line meeting with a 0.8Pultimate horizontal line. From the analysis results, the average value of Pservice load 
is 18.79 kN or about 60% of Pultimate. While the elastic range or friction bond limit points using Eq. (4) [33]:

                                                                                                   %20%08.20)(3.2  uR
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      Table 3 
      Load-displacement relationship calculation data.

Theoretical calculations Flexural test results

Specimens / Code No First 
crack 

load (kN)

Ultimate 
load (kN)

First crack 
load, 

Pcr(kN)

Failure load, 
Pultimate (kN)

Deflection at 
failure (mm) Pcr/Pultimate (%)

1 8.50 31.50 10.92 26.98(a) BRC-s0 / A3B1 2 6.87 32.19 8.00 29.00 11.90 27.59
1 7.00 31.00 13.02 22.58(b) BRC-s1 / A3B2 2 6.87 32.19 7.50 33.00 12.18 22.73
1 8.00 33.25 14.69 23.88(c) BRC-s2 / A3B3 2 6.87 32.19 7.50 33.00 9.32 22.73
1 7.50 29.50 7.61 25.42(d) BRC-s3 / A3B4 2 6.87 32.19 7.50 30.00 10.69 25.00

Mean values (Ru) 7.69 31.31 11.29 24.61

Standard deviation (σ) 0.46 1.73 1.97

Fig. 18.  The idealization of the load-
displacement relationship model of BRC beam

Fig. 19.  The difference int of the stiffness of between the 
BRC beam  and the SRC beam

Table 3 shows that the lowest elastic value, of 22.58%, occurred in the BRC-s1 beam, the highest, of 27.59%, 
occurred in the BRC-s0 beam. While Tthe average value of the elastic range is obtained 24.61% of the ultimate load. 
From the calculation using Eq. (4), the value of the elastic limit is obtained by 20% of the ultimate load. For Tthe 
elastic limit on the SRC beam is 41.67% of the ultimate load. It can be concluded that the point of the elastic limit is 
20% of the ultimate load, and the service load range is 60% of the ultimate load. The idealization of the BRC beam 
load-deflection relationship model is shown in Fig. 18.   

In Fig. 19, if horizontal lines are drawn at service limits, Pservice, and linear lines are parallel to the SRC beam load-
deflection diagram, it will be seen that the BRC beam stiffness is much lower when compared tothan SRC beam 
stiffness. The average value of the BRC beam stiffness was lower to – 43.92% – compared to the SRC beam. Whereas 
if we take when the initial crack load of the SRC beam, or 0.4Pultimit, is obtained, the BRC beam stiffness is lower than 
75% of the SRC beam stiffness, as shown in Fig. 19. This is the a weakness of the BRC beam that needs to be 
considered in future studies. The principle of the theory of confined concrete and shear reinforcement can be a 
solution to overcome the low rigidity of the BRC beam.

4.4. The bond stressbond-stress of flexural beam.

Measurements and observations of slip (s) are carried out from when the initial crack occurs until the beam has 
collapsed. The measurement of slip (s) is carried taken in two ways, out with two measurements, namely direct 
measurement through a strain gauge attached to a bamboo reinforcement for elongation of bamboo reinforcement 
(ebo), and measurement through force analysis or curvature moment for elongation of the concrete (eco). The readings 
of from the strain gauge installed on bamboo reinforcement can still be done carried out even though the concrete has 
been cracked, because when the concrete cracked, the bamboo reinforcement is was still not yielding or was still in an 
elastic conditions. Direct measurement through strain gauge and measurement through force analysis is done carried 
out as control and comparison. Slip (so) at the point where the bond stressbond-stress occurs is calculated based on Eq. 
(5) [41].

                                                                                                                                  (5)coboo ees 

with where ebo = elongation of bamboo reinforcement, and eco = elongation of concrete. The elongation of concrete 
(eco) is calculated using Eq. (6) [41].



                                                                                       (6)boccocco eee ,, 

with where ec,co = elongation of concrete due to the compressive force, and ec,bo = elongation of concrete due to bond 
force.

The purpose of installing hose clamphose-clamps on bamboo reinforcement is to increase slip resistance between 
bamboo and concrete reinforcement. The test results test and the calculations of bond stressbond-stress and slip can be 
seen in Table 4 and Table 5. Fig. 20 shows the relationship between bond stressbond-stress and a slip of in the BRC 
beam, is divided into two stages. The first stage is the linear elastic stage, where the linear line curve shows the full 
elastic behavior of the BRC beam BRC. The shear force that occurs on the reinforcement surface of bamboo is 
transferred to concrete. The maximum tensile stress on the beam is smaller than the flexural tensile strength, or 
smaller than the concrete collapse modulus. The second stage is a combination of elasto-plastic and plastic stages;, 
this is consistent with the characteristics of the stress-strain of bamboo reinforcement which does not have a long 
yielding point, as shown in Fig. 10. At Tthis stage is the beginning of the micro slip of bamboo reinforcement and 
concrete.

Fig. 20.  Relocation bond-stress and slip on a BRC 
beam

Fig. 21.  The relationship of bond- stress and slip on a 
BRC beam

The bond stressbond-stress of bamboo reinforcement starting to work up to ultimate bond stressbond-stress. The 
tensile stress that occurs is completely retained by bamboo reinforcement with its friction strength. Bond stressBond-
stress increases with increasing slip resistance force. Likewise, the cracks increase and widen as the slip increases. The 
ultimate tension occurs when the maximum slip occurs on the bamboo reinforcement. The bond stressbond-stress of 
bamboo reinforcement starting to work up to ultimate bond stressbond-stress. The tensile stress that occurs is 
completely retained by bamboo reinforcement and hose clamphose-clamp with its friction strength. Bond stressBond-
stress increases with increasing slip resistance force. Likewise, the cracks increase and widen as the slip increases. The 
ultimate bond stressbond-stress occurs when the maximum slip occurs on the bamboo reinforcement. 

From Table 5, the ratio between the friction bond limit and ultimate bond strength (uf /uu) ranges from 21% to- 
27%. While the bond stressbond-stress (u) between from the friction bond limit up to ultimate bond strength can be 
approximated by the Eq. (7), with the limit of sy < so ≤ su, where 'sy' is slip on the initial crack of the beam, and 'su' is 
the slip at the ultimate load as shown in Fig. 21.

                                                              (7)026.0027.0  osu

Table 4  
Bond-stress and slip of the flexural beam test.

Theoretical 
calculations Flexural test results

Specimens / 
Code

Sample 
no First 

crack 
load 
(kN)

Ultima
te load 
(kN)

First 
crack 
load 
(kN)

 Average 
first 

crack 
load 
(kN)

Failure 
load 
(kN)

Average 
failure 
load 
(kN)

Deflectio
n at 

failure 
(mm)

Average 
deflection 
at failure 

(mm)

Flexural 
beam 
bond 

stressbon
d-stress 
(MPa)

Slip, so 
(mm)

1 8.50 31.50 10.92(a) BRC-s0 
/ A3B1 2

6.87 32.19
8.00

8.25
29.00

30.25
11.90

11.41 0.31 9.05

1 7.00 31.00 13.02(b) BRC-s1 
/ A3B2 2

6.87 32.19
7.50

7.25
33.00

32.00
12.18

12.60 0.33 10.85

(c) BRC-s2 1 6.87 32.19 8.00 8.00 33.50 33.25 14.69 12.01 0.33 9.76
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/ A3B3 2 7.50 33.00 9.32

1 7.50 29.50 7.61(d) BRC-s3 
/ A3B4 2

6.87 32.19
7.50

7.50
30.00

29.75
10.69

9.15 0.30 10.12

(e) SRC 1 6.51 16.63 10.00 10.00 24.00 24.00 6.33 6.33 0.24 12.53

Table 5  
Bond-stress calculation.

Theoretical calculations Flexural test results

Specimens/Code
First crack 
load (kN)

Ultimate 
load (kN)

First crack 
load (kN)

Failure 
load (kN)

Flexural beam bond 
stressbond-stress, uu 

(MPa)

uf  
(MPa) uf /uu (%)

(a) BRC-s0 / A3B1 6.87 32.19 8.50 31.50 0.311 0.079 25

6.87 32.19 8.00 29.00 0.306 0.074 24

(b) BRC-s1 / A3B2 6.87 32.19 7.00 31.00 0.326 0.069 21

6.87 32.19 7.50 33.00 0.321 0.064 20

(c) BRC-s2 / A3B3 6.87 32.19 8.00 33.50 0.331 0.079 24

6.87 32.19 7.50 33.00 0.321 0.084 26

(d) BRC-s3 / A3B4 6.87 32.19 7.50 29.50 0.296 0.074 25

6.87 32.19 7.50 30.00 0.291 0.079 27

Mean values ( )uR 0.313 24

Standard deviation (σ)     0.01  2.42

(e) SRC 6.51 16.63 10.00 24.00 0.24   

4.5.  The relationship model of bond stressbond-stress and slip  in the bamboo reinforced concrete beam

Fig. 22 shows the bond-stress and slip relationship of BRC beam with a hose clamphose-clamp on bamboo 
reinforcement, where point a is the friction bond limit (uf), and d is the ultimate bond strength (uu). The ratio average 
of the friction bond limit (uf) with the ultimate bond strength (uu) of the BRC beam is 24%, and a minimum ratio of 
21% occurs on the BRC-s1 beam, while a maximum ratio of 27% occurs on the BRC-s3 beam. The proposed uf /uu 
ratio is taken with Eq. (8) [33].
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The bamboo reinforced concrete beam (BRC) in Fig. 17 and Fig. 20 does not show elasto-plastic or plastic 
boundaries, so the boundaries point of proof bond strength (upr) and bond stressbond-stress at pre-cracking become 
nothing. This is in accordance with the stress-strain characteristic of bamboo reinforcement, that is no length yield 
region occurs as it does in such as steel reinforcement. Thus, the region of post-friction bond limit (uf) is a linear line 
until reaching ultimate bond strength (uu). The value of the friction bond limit (uf) point up to the ultimate bond 
strength (uu) point is estimated at about 80%. If based on ASTM E 2126-09 [37], which contains sets out how to 
determine the yielding point of a wooden structure, then uu is taken at 0.8upeak, then and the ultimate bond strength (uu) 
point is estimated at about 60%. While, Diab et al. [33], with a steel pull-out test, proposeding the uf /uu ratio for the 
point (a) friction bond limit (uf) of 50%, (b) pProof bond strength (upr) of 60%, and (c) Bond stressbond-stress at pre-
cracking by 70%.

Fig. 22.  The idealization of the bond-stress and slip relationship of the BRC beam

The difference of between the relationship diagram of bond stressbond-stress and slip and the friction bond limit 
value (uf) is far enough between the BRC beam and the SRC beam. This is due to a faster initial crack in the BRC 
beam. Initial cracks occur faster due to several reasons, including (1) the presence of microcracks around hose 
clamphose-clamps due caused byto air bubbles during the cement hydration process, (2) shrinkage occurrings in 
bamboo reinforcement because the defects are not coated with a waterproof coating, especially during execution, and 
(3) the modulus of elasticity of bamboo is lower than concrete. Points (1) and (2) above are possible, if work is not 
done carried out underwith strict supervision.



4.6. The Vverification with the finite element method

The Nnumerical verification is done carried out in order to control the compatibility of the crack pattern of the BRC 
beam with the stress contour that occurs. The nNumerical methods used employed is the finite element method, using 
with the Fortran PowerStation 4.0 program. Theoretical analysis to calculate the load that causes the initial crack using 
uses elastic theory (linear analysis) with a transformation section. For linear analysis, the material data included is the 
elastic modulus (E) and the Poisson ratio (υ). While Tthe non-linear phase is approached by giving a decrease in the 
strength of concrete 0.25-0.5 for the calculation of effective stiffness in the plastic area [42]. FEM analysis has not 
modeled the bond between bamboo reinforcement and concrete, where bamboo and concrete are considered to have 
the same displacement, with a different modulus of elasticity (E), so that they experience different stress. FEM 
analysis in this study has not been explained in detail and still needs further analysis. In the constitutive relationship of 
finite element analysis, the problem-solving method has used the theory of plane-stress. Triangle elements are used to 
model plane-stress elements with two-way primary displacement at each point, so that the element has six degrees of 
freedom. Whereas forT the discretization of the beam plane was carried out usingwith the triangle element shown in 
Fig. 23.

Fig. 23.  Finite Element idealization of BRC beam

The mModulus of elasticity (E), for each layer was calculated according to the conditions of the material. The 
layers consisting of the concrete and the bamboo reinforcement are calculated using the following Eq. (9) [43].
                                                                                                                                                    (9)ccbbe VEVEE .. 
with Ee = equivalent elasticity modulus of BRC beam, Eb = modulus of elasticity of bamboo reinforcement, 
Ec = modulus of elasticity of concrete, Vb = relative volume of bamboo reinforcement in the calculated layer, and 
Vc = relative volume of concrete in the calculated layer. The stress-strain relationship for plane-stress problems has the 
form of an equation like Eq. (10 ).                                      

                                                                                                                         (10)
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where E is the modulus of elasticity of the BRC beam and ν is Poisson'’s ratio. And the principal stress in two 
dimensions is be calculated with Eq. (11).

                                                                                          (11)
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Fig. 24 shows that the stiffness decreases after the initial crack, according to the loading stage of each mesh layer , 
and this is very influential on the results of the analysis carried out. The average stiffness of the BRC beam was 
reduced from 26324.76 MPa before cracking to 6581.20 MPa after the collapse [42], w. While the average value of 
the stiffness of the SRC beam was reduced from 30334.11 MPa before cracking to 16873.35 MPa after the collapse. 
From the diagram Fig. 24 shows that the results of the load-deflection relationship model from the analysis are quite 
close to the experimental results.

Fig. 24.  The behavior of the load-deflection relationship of 
the BRC beam and the SRC beam with using the finite 
element method

Along with increasing load, deflection and moments will continue to increase. When the crack moment (Mcr) is 
exceeded, the initial crack will occur, especially at the maximum moment. After the initial crack occurs, bond 
stressbond-stress will occur on bamboo reinforcement and concrete. Bond stressBond-stress and cracks will continue 
to propagate at the weak point of the beam section.

      

Fig. 25. The crack pattern of the BRC beam



Fig. 26.  The  stress contour of the BRC beam

   

Fig. 27.  The  stress contour of the SRC beam

    

Fig. 28.  The crack pattern of the SRC beam

Fig. 29.  Failure of bond-slip of the BRC beam [21] 

Fig. 25 and Fig. 26 show the crack pattern of the experimental result BRC beam and the contour stress result from 
the Ssurfer 9.8 program simulation. The position of the crack line and crack propagation is are in accordance with the 
tensile stress contours of the simulation results, ie at coordinates 15 to 95. Visualization of tThe red color representsis 
the maximum tensile stress, and the grayish blue color representsis the maximum compressive stress. After initial 
cracking in the middle of the span, branching cracks occur in the position of the bamboo reinforcement. New cracks 
arise and branch towards upwards, right, and left. However, the majority of more crack propagationmost additional 
cracks propagates to the right and left, following the direction of bamboo reinforcement, this is in accordance with the 
maximum tensile stress contour resulting from the simulation. In At this stage of branching cracks, the hose 
clamphose-clamp serves as a slip barrier and transfers the force to the concrete, this as is evidenced by the many 
upward cracks that occur at the hose clamphose-clamp position, and the increasing spread of cracks spread more. 
Documentation of the crack process can be seen by clicking the following link: https://goo.gl/6AVWmP.

The contribution of the hose clamphose-clamp to the bond stressbond-stress can be seen in the difference in 
between the crack pattern of in the results of this study with and that of Agarwal’s [21] study, as shown in Fig. 25 and 
Fig. 29. The crack line in the direction of the bamboo reinforcement proves the slip between bamboo reinforcement 
and concrete. The occurrence of slip proves that the elasticity modulus of bamboo is lower than that of concrete, 
causinges low bond stressbond-stress. Therefore, the calculation of the BRC beam cross-sectional capacity must be 
based on the bamboo reinforcement shear area, not based on the tensile strength of the bamboo reinforcement;, this is 
in accordance with Ghavami’s [1] research on the stress-strain distribution analysis of bamboo reinforced concrete 
beams.

Fig. 27 and Fig. 28 show the stress contours of the SRC beam of resulting from the simulation of in the Ssurfer 9.8 
program and the crack pattern of the experimental result of for the SRC beam. The coordinates of the crack pattern 
and the maximum tensile stress coordinates of the simulation results show suitability, which occurs at coordinates 35 
to 75. Patterns of cracks and collapse are flexural cracks and flexural collapse. This proves that the bond strength of 
steel reinforcement is higher than the bond strength of bamboo reinforcement. After the initial crack occurs, along 
with increasing load, cracks continue to propagate upwards until collapse occurs.

5. Conclusions

Based on experimental, verification using thewith finite element method, and evaluation results on bamboo reinforced 
concrete beams with reinforcement using a hose clamphose-clamp, the following conclusions can be drawn the 
following conclusions:
(1) Installation of hose clamphose-clamps on bamboo reinforcement serves as a shear connector, can increase bond 

stressbond-stress, and reduce the slip between of bamboo reinforcement and concrete.
(2) The BRC beam load-deflection relationship model has a gap that is far enough with the SRC beam load-

deflection diagram. The stiffness of the BRC beam is lower than the stiffness of the SRC beam. The principle of 
the theory of confined concrete and shear reinforcement can be a solution to overcome the low rigidity of the 
BRC beam.

(3) The relationship model of bond-stress and slip of in a BRC beam is different from the bond-stress and slip 
relationship model of in an SRC beam. The friction bond limit of the BRC beam occurs at 0.2Pultimate and the 
friction bond limit of the SRC beam occurs at 0.4Pultimate. This difference is due to the stress-strain characteristics 
and the elastic modulus of the materials from the two different test objects.

(4) The stress-strain characteristics of the materials, the modulus of elasticity of the materials, and the test method of 



the specimens are very influential to the relationship model of the bond stressbond-stress and slip.
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Abstract
Bamboo can be used as reinforcement for concrete, especially in simple construction because of 
its high tensile strength. Any collapse that occurs in a bamboo reinforced concrete beam is often 
caused by the failure of the bond between bamboo and concrete. Many researchers have 
suggested using adhesive coating and roughness modification to the bamboo reinforcement, but a 
slip failure pattern still appears. The aim of this research is to increase bond-stress and slip 
resistance using a hose-clamp, and to obtain a relationship model of load deflection and bond-
stress and slip between the bamboo reinforcement and the concrete. The experiment uses a 75 mm 
x 150 mm x 1100 mm concrete beam. Concrete beam specimens consist of 24 pieces of bamboo 
reinforced beam, one piece with ϕ 8 mm steel reinforcement, and one without reinforcement. The 
hose-clamp distance varies by 0 cm, 15 cm, 20 cm, and 25 cm. The beam test uses the four-point 
loading method. The test result shows an increase in bond-stress and flexural capacity, and 
reduced slip between bamboo reinforcement and concrete. There are differences in the 
relationship of load-deflection and bond-stress and slip between bamboo reinforced concrete 
beams and steel reinforced concrete beams.

Keywords: bond-stress, slip resistance, bamboo reinforced concrete, hose-clamp

1. Introduction

Exploiting industrial building materials with an indifference to using renewable building materials can cause 
permanent environmental pollution. Bamboo, as a renewable building material, can minimize energy consumption, 
protect non-renewable natural resources, reduce pollution and maintain a healthy environment. Bamboo is a material 
with an economic advantage because growth is relatively fast, allowing it to achieve maximum mechanical resistance 
within a few years. In addition, bamboo is very abundant in the tropics and subtropics throughout the world [1].

Bamboo can be used for concrete reinforcement for modest housing communities in areas where it is abundant, 
especially underdeveloped villages. However, bamboo is considered unprofitable because of the methods required to 
prepare it for such use. Researchers have tried to simplify bamboo treatment and eliminate operational problems in 
using it as the main structural component. Many of them focus on examining whether bamboo reinforcement is really 
cheaper than steel reinforcement, taking into account operational costs, depreciation losses, required skills, and on-the-
job training needs for long-term use [2]. Other researchers discuss the feasibility of bamboo in technical, cost, 
durability, and other terms [3-10].

A frequent barrier to developing bamboo reinforced concrete is the failure of the bond between the bamboo 
reinforcement and the concrete. This occurs because of the slippery nature of the bamboo surface, and imperfect 
attempts to modify its roughness. Treatments to counteract the slipperiness have included soaking, drying, waterproof 
coating, and sprinkling with dry sand. Nevertheless, the collapse pattern is still dominated by slip failure between 
bamboo reinforcement and concrete. Tripura and Singh [11] recently proposed a column reinforcement technique to 
increase the strength and performance of bamboo reinforcement, but the user must pay attention to humidity, and bond 
properties need to be determined for better results.

The aim of this research is to increase bond-stress and slip resistance using a hose-clamp, and to obtain a 
relationship model of load deflection and bond-stress and slip between the bamboo reinforcement and the concrete. 
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The concept of installing a hose-clamp on to bamboo reinforcement is similar to the concept of using deformed bar 
reinforcement in concrete [12] as shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, where there are frictional force interaction and the 
bearing force between bamboo reinforcement and concrete. Installing hose-clamps in this way will increase slip 
resistance and bond-stress. The frictional force of the bamboo reinforcement surface will be distributed on the hose-
clamp that functions as a shear connector. Strengthened bamboo reinforcement using a hose-clamp is then applied to 
concrete beams and evaluated by flexural testing.

Bamboo reinforcement coated with sikadur®-752 and sand
Hose-clamp

Adhesion and 
friction forceBearing force at hose-clamp

Fig. 1.  Bamboo reinforcement with a hose-clamp

Fig. 2.  The friction force and bearing force of a deformed bar [12] 

2. Theory

The reinforced concrete bond is formed by the mechanism of adhesion, friction and mechanical interlock between the 
reinforcement and the concrete. Bond strength is strongly influenced by fracture energy [13] as well as complex 
interactions between local deformation, chemical adhesion, and other factors [14]. The shear forces transferred 
between the bamboo reinforcement and the concrete is the dominant factor after the adhesive bond. A good bond 
between concrete and reinforcing bamboo is essential so that the system can behave as planned, and also to fulfill the 
required performance of the structure in the long run. The bamboo reinforcement surface condition and the shearing 
surface area are important factors in the shear stress value.

Roughness modification of bamboo reinforcement is carried out by notching [15], wire and coir winding [16], the 
addition of hooks [17], or installation of hose-clamps [18-20]. These methods can increase the bearing capacity of a 
bamboo reinforcement concrete beam, but still have drawbacks, such as difficult implementation, and a notching 
process can weaken bamboo reinforcement. Agarwal et al. [21] conducted research on a bamboo reinforced concrete 
beam using waterproof coating Sikadur 32 Gel and sand. The capacity of the beam load increased by up to 29.41% for 
a 1.49% bamboo reinforcement area, but slip failure still occurred. Gisleiva C.S. [22] tested bamboo reinforced 
concrete beams using a two points load method, and showed that the beam crack occurs due to bond failure between 
bamboo reinforcement and concrete, followed by sliding failure and slip.

The bamboo reinforcement adhesive should also serve as an impermeable layer and sand sheathing binder to the 
bamboo reinforcement. Some types of adhesives that have been used include: Negrolin, Sikadur 32 Gel [1]; Sikadur-
31CFN [23]; Araldite, Tepecrete P-151, Anti Corr RC, and Sikadur 32 Gel [21]; Araldite, epoxy resin, and coal tar 
[24]; paint and dry sand [25]; layer asphalt and sand on bamboo reinforcement [26]; asphalt layer and coir rope coiled 
[27]; Concresive Master Inject 1315 [28]; synthetic resin and synthetic rubber [29]; water-based epoxy coating with 
fine sand, water based epoxy coating with coarse sand, TrueGrip EP with coarse sand, TrueGrip BP with coarse sand, 
Exaphen with coarse sand, and enamel [30]; and lime water treated bamboo mat coated with epoxy and sand [31].

In the pull-out testing of concrete, the bond strength decreases as the steel reinforcement diameter increases; the 
deeper the embedded reinforcement steel, the higher the bond-stress value [32-33]. Javadian et al. [30] investigated 
bamboo pull-out, using a type of epoxy coating, to determine the bonding behavior between bamboo reinforcement 
and concrete. The results showed that bamboo-composite reinforcement without layers has sufficient ties with the 
concrete matrix, but with the epoxy base layer and sand particles provides extra protection without loss of bond 
strength. Where failure occurs, it is at the bond between reinforcing steel with concrete, and slippage. The pull-out 
testing results by Muhtar et al. [19] on bamboo reinforced concrete with Sikadur®-752 coating and hose-clamps 
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embedded in concrete cylinders indicated an increase of tensile stress of up to 240% compared to untreated bamboo 
reinforced concrete. The pattern of collapse indicates the collapse pattern of bond and concrete cone failure and 
Bamboo failure of a node. This shows that using a hose-clamp on bamboo reinforcement works well, with the 
concrete remaining attached to the bamboo reinforcement.

Installation of hose-clamps increases slip resistance along the bamboo reinforcement. The frictional force of the 
bamboo reinforcement surface is distributed on the hose-clamp that serves as a shear connector. The bonding stress 
parameter between bamboo reinforcement and concrete can be shown in flexural capacity, crack pattern, and beam 
failure pattern.

Hose-clamp installation on bamboo reinforcement serves as anchoring friction between bamboo reinforcement 
with concrete. The friction strength, τb of the bamboo pullout test can be calculated using Eq. (1) [30]:

                                                                         
                 (1)

a
b Lba )22(

P




where P is the pullout force, (2a + 2b) is the dimension of the bamboo cross-section, and La is the length of bamboo 
surface attachment. 

The bond-stress (u) of the BRC beam can be calculated by Eq. (2) and Eq. (3) [25, 34]:

      (2)ojd
Vu



.

   (3))( 2
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where V is the shearing force of the beam, ∑o is the circumference of the nominal surface area of the bamboo 
reinforcement in length units, d is the distance from the maximum press fiber to the center of the bamboo tensile 
reinforcement area, and a is the height of concrete stress block equivalent.

3. Materials and methods

3.1.  Preparation of bamboo reinforcement. 

This research uses bamboo petung (Dendrocalamus asper) between three and five years old [21], six meters long from 
its base. Bamboo is cut and separated according to the planned size, then soaked in water to remove the starch content 
for approximately 30 days. After soaking, bamboo is dried in free air for about 30 days [21, 35]. The dried bamboo is 
cleaned on the inner side and trimmed with a grinding machine to the required shape for bamboo reinforcement 
measuring 7 x 10 mm², 10 x 10 mm² and 15 x 15 mm². The number of bamboo reinforcement nodes used varies 
between two and three pieces.

3.2. The waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 and installation of hose-clamp. 

After the bamboo reinforcement preparation process is complete, the next step is the waterproof coating and 
installation of hose-clamps. The waterproof coating used was Sikadur®-752, and the coating was carried out twice. 
Sikadur®-752 is applied to the bamboo reinforcement to prevent water absorption; the effectiveness and durability of 
Sikadur®-752 adhesive require further research. The specification of Sikadur®-752 is shown in Table 1. Hose-clamps 
installation is carried out after the first stage Sikadur®-752 waterproof coating is dry. The second layer of 
waterproofing is applied with the aim of making the first stage impermeable, and of strengthening the bond between 
hose-clamps and bamboo reinforcement. The hose-clamp used is a ¾" diameter stainless steel unit made in Taiwan 
specifications are not available. The distance variation of the hose-clamp setting is 0 cm, 15 cm, 20 cm, and 25 cm. To 
overcome bamboo node disturbance, hose-clamps are installed in one of two ways, either by stretching the hose-clamp 
bolt and inserting directly from the tip of the bamboo reinforcement, or by opening the hose-clamp bolt first and 
installing the unit using a screwdriver. Nearly one-third of the surface of bamboo reinforcement is slippery. To 
increase its roughness, sand is sprinkled on [30] after the Sikadur®-752 waterproof coating is half-dry. The sand used 
is fine volcanic dust sand from Raung Mountain, Jember, Indonesia, which contains particles of iron. The process of 
preparing bamboo, including waterproof coating and sprinkling sand, up to hose-clamp installation, is shown in Fig. 3 
and Fig. 4.
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Table 1  The specification of Sikadur®-752

Components Properties
Aspect Yellowish
Mix density Approx. 1.08 kg/l
Mix ratio, by weight/volume 2 : 1
Pot life 30°C 35 minutes
Compressive strength 620 kg/cm²  at 7 days

640 kg/cm²  at 28 days
Tensile strength 270 kg/cm²  at 28 days
Bond strength, to concrete >20 kg/cm² (concrete failure, over mechanically prepared 

concrete surface)
Flexural strength 400 kg/cm²  at 28 days
Modulus of elasticity 10,600 kg/cm²

Fig. 3.  Tidying a bamboo bar with a grinding 
machine

Fig. 4.  Processing a waterproof coating, a sand 
coating, and a hose-clamp installation

3.3. Pull-out tests

The dimensions of bamboo reinforcement used in the pull-out tests are 15 mm x 15 mm x 400 mm, while the size of 
the concrete cylinder is a diameter of 150 mm and a length of 300 mm. A bamboo reinforcement is inserted into the 
middle of a concrete cylinder with a depth of 200 mm. Specimens are tested after 28 days; 15 test pieces were made, 
with five treatments, namely (a) normal, (b) hose-clamp with span 10 cm, (c) Sikadur®-752, (d) Sikadur®-752 and 
hose-clamp with span 15 cm, and (e) Sikadur®-752 and hose-clamp with span 20 cm. The purpose of the treatment on 
the specimen is to increase the bond-strength between bamboo and concrete. Specimen details from the pull-out test 
are shown in Fig. 5, while the manufacture of specimens and pull-out test settings are shown in Fig. 6.
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zise 15 x 15 mm
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Fig. 5.  Specimen details of the pull-out test
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Fig. 6.  Manufacture of specimens and pull-out test settings

3.4.  Testing methods

The mix design of normal concrete for this research comprised Portland Pozzolana Cement (PPC), sand, coarse 
aggregate, and water with a proportion of 1:1.8, 1:2.8, 2:0.52. Sand and gravel are from the Malang area. The cylinder 
specimen measured 150 mm diameter and 300 mm height. A universal testing machine (UTM) with 2000 kN capacity 
was used for a compression test. The values of the concrete compressive strength test and the bamboo tensile strength 
test were used as the basis for the theoretical calculation of the beam.

Information: 
SRC    = Steel reinforced concrete
PC      = Plain concrete
BRCS0  = Bamboo reinforced concrete (BRC) – spacing hose-clamp 0 cm (S0)
BRCS1  = Bamboo reinforced concrete (BRC) – spacing hose-clamp 15 cm (S1)
BRCS2  = Bamboo reinforced concrete (BRC) – spacing hose-clamp 20 cm (S2)
BRCS3  = Bamboo reinforced concrete (BRC) – spacing hose-clamp 25 cm (S3)
As        = Area of steel reinforced (As = 100,48 mm2)

                      Ab       = Area of  bamboo reinforced (Variation of Ab = 140 mm2, 200 mm2, and 450 mm2)

Fig. 7.  Geometry and distance variations of beams with hose-clamp
 
The beam test specimen comprised 26 pieces with a size of 75 mm x 150 mm x 1100 mm, as shown in Fig. 7, 

consisting of 24 pieces of the bamboo reinforced concrete beam (BRC), one steel reinforced concrete beam (SRC), 
and one concrete beam without reinforcement (PC). Bamboo reinforcement is installed as tensile reinforcement with a 
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variation of reinforcement area of 140 mm2, 200 mm2, and 450 mm2. The steel bars used are 8 mm in diameter with an 
As = 100.48 mm2 reinforcement area. The use of two bars of 8 mm diameter is not equivalent to the bamboo 
reinforcement area used; if equalized it must be made in non-dimensional conditions, but this is not fully suitable 
because its behavior will not be the same if it has reached post-crack. This requires further research.

The flexural beam test is carried out using a four-point technique [36]. There are two points loads with spacing ⅓L 
from the beam support, using a WF load spreader. The strain gauge is mounted on bamboo reinforcement ½L from the 
beam support. The strain gauge is connected to the digital strain meter. The deflection that occurs in the beam is 
detected using LVDT (linear variable displacement transducers) ½L from the beam support. A hydraulic jack is used 
for beam loading and 200 kN load cell connected to the load indicator. Load indicator readings are used as hydraulic 
jack controllers, deflection readings, and strain readings, according to load control methods. After the test beam 
reaches its ultimate load, readings are taken according to the deflection control method. The pattern of collapse is 
observed and identified through cracks that occur, starting from the first crack until the beam collapses. The test 
equipment settings and load scheme are shown in Fig. 8.

••

LOADING FRAME

LVDT

Hinge support Roller support

Hydraulic jacks

Load cell

Load spreader of WF

50 mm ⅓L ⅓L ⅓L 50 mm 

1000 mm 

Strain gauge

Beam specimens

Fig. 8.  The setting of the flexural beam test

4. Results and Discussion

4.1.  Material test and pull-out test

The bamboo tensile test returned an average tensile stress of 126.68 N/mm2 and an average strain of 0.0074. The 
average of the modulus of bamboo elasticity is calculated based on the formula E = σ/ε, and 17235.74 MPa was 
obtained. Modulus of steel elasticity was 207735.92 MPa. In bamboo tensile testing, the majority of failures of 
bamboo reinforcement occur at the point of the bamboo node as shown in Fig. 9, so that the modulus of elasticity is 
taken as an average test result of bamboo reinforcement with nodes and without nodes. Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 show a 
graph of the stress-strain relationship of bamboo and steel, a graph of the stress-strain relationship of bamboo tends to 
be linear until fracture stress occurs, so there are difficulties in determining the yielding point, especially if bamboo 
has been used as concrete reinforcement. So in this study, the method for determining the yield point of bamboo 
reinforcement in the concrete beam was based on ASTM E2126-09 [37] scope 1.2, which is for specimens constructed 
from wood or metal framing, braced with solid sheathing. Compression tests were carried out in accordance with 
ASTM C 39 [38] after 28 days of concrete age. The compressive strength of the average cylinder is 31.31 MPa and 
the average weight of the cylinder is 125.21 N.

           
Fig. 9.  The pattern of failure in bamboo reinforcement
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Fig. 10.  The stress-strain relationship of 
normal bamboo reinforcement

Fig. 11.  The stress-strain relationship of steel 
reinforcement

The data from the pull-out test results of bamboo reinforcement, treated with waterproof coating Sikadur®-752, 
sand and hose-clamp rings embedded in concrete cylinders, showed an increase in bond-stress of 214% and 200% 
compared to bamboo without treatment, with a distance of hose-clamps of 15 cm and 20 cm, respectively; with the 
loading rate, respectively 39.5 kN and 37.5 kN. For bamboo reinforcement without waterproof coating Sikadur®-752  
and sand, but using hose-clamps with a distance of 10 cm, this increased by 8%, whereas bamboo reinforcement with 
waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 and sand without hose-clamps increased by 125% compared to untreated bamboo, as 
shown in Fig. 12.
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The concrete cone failure
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Fig. 12.  Variation of the bamboo bond-stress Fig. 13.  The failure mode of the pull-out test

Test specimens with waterproof coating Sikadur®-752, sand, and hose-clamps showed a collapse pattern of “bond 
and concrete cone failure” as shown in Fig. 13a. This shows that the waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 and the hose-
clamps on the bamboo reinforcement have worked well, as indicated by the concrete attached to the bamboo 
reinforcement. Test specimens with waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 and sand, but without hose-clamps, show a 
collapse pattern of “bond-slip failure”, but have a fairly high bond strength, as shown in Fig.13b. Whereas the 
specimen with hose-clamps without waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 or sand show a collapse pattern of the “bond-
slip failure” with bond-stress similar to that of untreated bamboo reinforcement. This shows that there is an action of 
absorbing water between bamboo reinforcement and concrete. When the concrete is wet, the bamboo reinforcement 
absorbs water so that the bamboo reinforcement swells. When the concrete is dry, the water in the bamboo 
reinforcement is absorbed by the concrete, so that the bamboo reinforcement shrinks and the hose-clamp becomes 
loose. This causes a slip to occur and the hose-clamp has no effect on bond-stress. The pattern of the collapse is shown 
in Fig. 13b.

The analysis of the test results and the pattern of collapse shows that the use of waterproof coating is absolutely 
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necessary; the installation of hose-clamps on bamboo reinforced concrete without waterproof coating has no 
significant effect.

4.2. The flexural capacity of the bamboo reinforced concrete beam

Theoretical analysis of beam flexural capacity is based on Ghavami (2005) [1]. From the analysis of stress and strain 
distribution of flexural beam elements, the balance between the concrete compressive force (C) and the tensile force 
(T) must be fulfilled. The tensile strength of bamboo reinforcement (T) was obtained by multiplying bond-stress from 
the pull-out test results by the shear area of bamboo reinforcement; this is because, based on the results of the study, 
the collapse of bamboo reinforced concrete was caused by the loss of bond between bamboo reinforcement and 
concrete. Data from theoretical calculations and BRC beam experimental results are shown in Table 2.

The initial crack of BRC beams from theoretical calculations occurred at a load of 6.87 kN, while ultimate loads 
occurred at 29.62 kN, 33.73 kN, and 45.27 kN respectively on BRC beams with bamboo reinforcement areas of 
140 mm2, 200 mm2, and 450 mm2. The average load of the initial crack of the experimental results occurs at a load of 
7.35 kN. Fig. 14 shows the average initial crack load and the average ultimate load of a BRC beam from theoretical 
calculations and experimental results. The average ultimate load of the experimental results is 90% of the ultimate 
load resulting from the theoretical calculations. This is one solution to the problem of the low capacity of bamboo 
reinforced concrete beams, as reported by several previous researchers. They concluded that the flexural capacity of 
bamboo reinforced concrete beams reached only 56% of its capacity if the tensile strength of bamboo was full [17], 
only 29% to 39% of the capacity of steel reinforced concrete beams with the same reinforcement dimensions and 
width [39], and only 35% of steel reinforced concrete beams at the same strength level [40].
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Fig. 14.  The ultimate load of theoretical and 
experimental results of the BRC beam

Fig. 15.  The comparison of the ultimate load of BRC 
beams and SRC beams, based on reinforcement area 
and hose-clamp distance

Fig. 15 shows a comparison of the ultimate load of BRC beams and SRC beams, based on reinforcement area 
variation and hose-clamp distance. BRC beams with a reinforcement area of 450 mm2 have the highest ultimate load 
for all variations in the distance of the hose-clamps. Whereas when viewed from the variation in the distance of the 
hose-clamps, BRC beams with a distance of 20 cm hose-clamps have the highest ultimate load, 33.25 kN. BRC beams 
with a ratio of 4% bamboo reinforcement area exceed the ultimate load of steel reinforced SRC beams by up to 
38.54% with a steel reinforcement area ratio of 0.89%.

The results of the analysis of variance on all data from the flexural test show the non-significant effect of hose-
clamps on the beam capacity, whereas from the pull-out test results, as shown in Fig. 12, the effect of hose-clamps is 
significant. This indicates that: (1) the distance of the installation of the hose-clamps has not been optimum or is still 
too tight for flexural tensile reinforcement. Installation of tight hose-clamps will reduce the elastic properties of 
bamboo and bamboo reinforcement becomes more rigid. Bamboo has high tensile strength in the direction of the fiber 
(longitudinal direction), but is weak in the transverse direction, so that when receiving a flexural tensile force, there 
will be a concentration of stress, and bamboo reinforcement ruptures, especially at the point of the bamboo node and 
the position of the hose-clamp; (2) installation of effective hose-clamps if used on pure tensile elements, such as truss 
elements or as the length of distribution (Ld) for bamboo reinforcement; (3) waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 and sand 
have a significant effect on bond-stress. This is indicated by the ultimate load of BRC-s0 beam approaching the 
ultimate load of BRC-s1, BRC-s2, and BRC-s3 beams. The installation of hose-clamps without waterproof coating 
treatment does not have an effect on the bond-stress or beam capacity. The installation of hose-clamps as flexural 
tensile reinforcement needs further research, with the hose-clamps distance larger and more effective.
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Table 2
Flexural beam test results

Theoretical calculations Flexural test results

No Specimens code
First 
crack 
load 
(kN)

Ultimate 
load base on 
the tensile 
strength of 

bamboo 
(kN)

Ultimate load 
base on the 

shear area of 
bamboo 

reinforcement 
(kN)

First crack 
load (kN)

 Average first 
crack load 

(kN)

Failure load 
(kN)

 Average 
failure load 

(kN)

Deflection at 
failure (mm)

Average 
deflection 
at failure 

(mm)

1 A1B1 8.50 22.00 12.10

2

BRC - s0                
As = 140 mm² A1B1

6.87 11.39 29.61
8.00

8.25
21.50

21.75
12.69

12.40

3 A1B2 7.00 21.00 6.08

4

BRC - s1                 
As = 140 mm² A1B2

6.87 11.39 29.61
6.50

6.75
16.00

18.50
6.72

6.40

5 A1B3 6.00 22.00 9.09

6

BRC - s2           
As = 140 mm² A1B3

6.87 11.39 29.61
6.50

6.25
22.50

22.25
9.31

9.20

7 A1B4 8.00 19.50 10.21

8

BRC - s3           
As = 140 mm² A1B4

6.87 11.39 29.61
7.50

7.75
22.00

20.75
12.92

11.57

9 A2B1 6.50 26.50 10.21

10

BRC - s0                
As = 200 mm² A2B1

6.87 15.86 33.73
7.00

6.75
29.00

27.75
12.12

11.17

11 A2B2 6.50 33.00 14.84

12

BRC - s1                 
As = 200 mm² A2B2

6.87 15.86 33.73
7.50

7.00
28.50

30.75
11.94

13.39

13 A2B3 6.50 31.00 13.25

14

BRC - s2           
As =  200 mm² A2B3

6.87 15.86 33.73
7.00

6.75
32.00

31.50
13.74

13.50

15 A2B4 8.50 29.50 9.66

16

BRC - s3           
As =  200 mm² A2B4

6.87 15.86 33.73
7.50

8.00
28.50

29.00
11.94

10.80

17 A3B1 8.50 31.50 10.92

18

BRC - s0                
As = 450 mm² A3B1

6.87 32.19 45.27
8.00

8.25
29.00

30.25
11.90

11.41

19 A3B2 7.00 31.00 12.18

20

BRC - s1                 
As = 450 mm² A3B2

6.87 32.19 45.27
7.50

7.25
33.00

32.00
13.02

12.60

21 A3B3 8.00 33.50 14.69

22

BRC - s2           
As =  450 mm² A3B3

6.87 32.19 45.27
7.50

7.75
33.00

33.25
9.32

12.01

23 A3B4 7.50 29.50 7.61

24

BRC - s3           
Ab =  450 mm² A3B4

6.87 32.19 45.27
7.50

7.50
30.00

29.75
10.69

9.15

25
SRC                  

As = 100,48 
mm²

SRC 6.51 16.63 10.00 24.00 6.33

26 PC PC 6.39 9.42  8.00

10.00 

8.00

24.00 

1.29

6.33 

4.3. The load-deflection relationship model of the bamboo reinforced concrete beam

The pattern of the load-deflection relationship between BRC and SRC beams is strongly influenced by the mechanical 
properties of bamboo and steel reinforcement materials. The different characteristics of stress and strain in bamboo 
and steel are the dominant factors in determining the characteristics of load-deflection relationships. On the stress-
strain characteristics of bamboo, it does not have a long initial melting point. This means the service load range point 
or the proof bond strength point cannot be directly determined. The relationship between load and deflection was 
carried out on BRC beams with a bamboo reinforcement area of  450 mm2 with a hose-clamp distance of 0 cm, 15 cm, 
20 cm, and 25 cm. This is because it has the highest ultimate load and good data consistency.

Fig. 16 and Fig. 17 show the differences in the behavior of load-deflection and load-strain relationships of BRC 
and SRC beams. The BRC beam has a much higher deflection. This shows higher energy absorption, but lower 
stiffness. The SRC beams can directly determine the initial yield point of reinforcement. A graph of the load-
deflection relationship of the SRC beam shows the elastic area or friction bond limit (I), elasto-plastic (II), and plastic 
(III), while the BRC beam does not clearly show plastic areas – the BRC beam load-deflection graph tends to be 
linear. However, the crack moment (Mcr), which is the point of friction bond limit, can be known directly through the 
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initial crack that occurs.

P = -0,1256 Δ2 - 4,1374 Δ + 0,5517
R² = 0,9988
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Fig. 16.  Load-deflection relationship of BRC 
beams

Fig. 17.  Load-strain relationship of BRC beams

The service load range is determined based on ASTM E 2126-09 [37], that is by drawing a vertical line through 
the 0.4Pultimate line meeting with a 0.8Pultimate horizontal line. From the analysis results, the average value of Pservice load 
is 18.79 kN or about 60% of Pultimate. While the elastic range or friction bond limit points using Eq. (4) [33]:

                                                                                      (4)%20%08.20)(3.2  uR
P

P
ultimate

cr

      Table 3 
      Load-displacement relationship calculation data.

Theoretical calculations Flexural test results

Specimens / Code No First 
crack 

load (kN)

Ultimate 
load (kN)

First crack 
load, 

Pcr(kN)

Failure load, 
Pultimate (kN)

Deflection at 
failure (mm) Pcr/Pultimate (%)

1 8.50 31.50 10.92 26.98(a) BRC-s0 / A3B1 2 6.87 32.19 8.00 29.00 11.90 27.59
1 7.00 31.00 13.02 22.58(b) BRC-s1 / A3B2 2 6.87 32.19 7.50 33.00 12.18 22.73
1 8.00 33.25 14.69 23.88(c) BRC-s2 / A3B3 2 6.87 32.19 7.50 33.00 9.32 22.73
1 7.50 29.50 7.61 25.42(d) BRC-s3 / A3B4 2 6.87 32.19 7.50 30.00 10.69 25.00

Mean values (Ru) 7.69 31.31 11.29 24.61

Standard deviation (σ) 0.46 1.73 1.97
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Fig. 18.  The idealization of the load- deflection 
relationship model of BRC beam

Fig. 19.  The difference in stiffness between the BRC 
beam  and the SRC beam

Table 3 shows that the lowest elastic value, 22.58%, occurred in the BRC-s1 beam, the highest, 27.59%, in the 
BRC-s0 beam. The average value of the elastic range is 24.61% of the ultimate load. From the calculation using Eq. 
(4), the value of the elastic limit is obtained by 20% of the ultimate load. The elastic limit on the SRC beam is 41.67% 
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of the ultimate load. It can be concluded that the point of the elastic limit is 20% of the ultimate load, and the service 
load range is 60% of the ultimate load. The idealization of the BRC beam load-deflection relationship model is shown 
in Fig. 18.   

In Fig. 19, if horizontal lines are drawn at service limits Pservice, and linear lines are parallel to the SRC beam load-
deflection diagram, it will be seen that the BRC beam stiffness is much lower than SRC beam stiffness. The average 
value of the BRC beam stiffness was lower – 43.92% – compared to the SRC beam. Whereas if we take when the 
initial crack load of the SRC beam, or 0.4Pultimit, is obtained, the BRC beam stiffness is lower than 75% of the SRC 
beam stiffness, as shown in Fig. 19. This is a weakness of the BRC beam that needs to be considered in future studies. 
The principle of the theory of confined concrete and shear reinforcement can be a solution to overcome the low 
rigidity of the BRC beam.

4.4. The bond-stress of flexural beam.

Measurements and observations of slip (s) are carried out from when the initial crack occurs until the beam has 
collapsed. The measurement of slip (s) is taken in two ways, namely direct measurement through a strain gauge 
attached to a bamboo reinforcement for elongation of bamboo reinforcement (ebo), and measurement through force 
analysis or curvature moment for elongation of the concrete (eco). The readings from the strain gauge installed on 
bamboo reinforcement can still be carried out even though the concrete has been cracked, because when the concrete 
cracked, the bamboo reinforcement was still not yielding or was still in an elastic condition. Direct measurement 
through strain gauge and measurement through force analysis is carried out as control and comparison. Slip (so) at the 
point where the bond-stress occurs is calculated based on Eq. (5) [41].

                                                                                                                                  (5)coboo ees 

where ebo = elongation of bamboo reinforcement, and eco = elongation of concrete. The elongation of concrete (eco) is 
calculated using Eq. (6) [41].

                                                                                       (6)boccocco eee ,, 

where ec,co = elongation of concrete due to the compressive force, and ec,bo = elongation of concrete due to bond force.
The purpose of installing hose-clamps on bamboo reinforcement is to increase slip resistance between bamboo and 

concrete reinforcement. The test results and the calculations of bond-stress and slip can be seen in Table 4 and Table 
5. Fig. 20 shows the relationship between bond-stress and slip in the BRC beam, divided into two stages. The first is 
the linear elastic stage, where the linear line curve shows the full elastic behavior of the BRC beam. The shear force 
that occurs on the reinforcement surface of bamboo is transferred to concrete. The maximum tensile stress on the 
beam is smaller than the flexural tensile strength, or smaller than the concrete collapse modulus. The second stage is a 
combination of elasto-plastic and plastic stages; this is consistent with the characteristics of the stress-strain of 
bamboo reinforcement which does not have a long yielding point, as shown in Fig. 10. This stage is the beginning of 
the micro slip of bamboo reinforcement and concrete.
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Fig. 20.  Relocation bond-stress and slip on a BRC 
beam

Fig. 21.  The relationship of bond-stress and slip on a 
BRC beam

The bond-stress of bamboo reinforcement starting to work up to ultimate bond-stress. The tensile stress that occurs 
is completely retained by bamboo reinforcement with its friction strength. Bond-stress increases with increasing slip 
resistance force. Likewise, the cracks increase and widen as the slip increases. The ultimate tension occurs when the 
maximum slip occurs on the bamboo reinforcement. The ultimate bond-stress occurs when the maximum slip occurs 
on the bamboo reinforcement. 

From Table 5, the ratio between the friction bond limit and ultimate bond strength (uf /uu) ranges from 21% to 
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27%. While the bond-stress (u) from the friction bond limit up to ultimate bond strength can be approximated by the 
Eq. (7), with the limit of sy < so ≤ su, where sy is slip on the initial crack of the beam, and su is the slip at the ultimate 
load as shown in Fig. 21.

                                                              (7)026.0027.0  osu

Table 4  
Bond-stress and slip of the flexural beam test.

Theoretical 
calculations Flexural test results

Specimens / 
Code

Sample 
no First 

crack 
load 
(kN)

Ultima
te load 
(kN)

First 
crack 
load 
(kN)

 Average 
first 

crack 
load 
(kN)

Failure 
load 
(kN)

Average 
failure 
load 
(kN)

Deflectio
n at 

failure 
(mm)

Average 
deflection 
at failure 

(mm)

Flexural 
beam 
bond-
stress 
(MPa)

Slip, so 
(mm)

1 8.50 31.50 10.92(a) BRC-s0 
/ A3B1 2

6.87 32.19
8.00

8.25
29.00

30.25
11.90

11.41 0.31 9.05

1 7.00 31.00 13.02(b) BRC-s1 
/ A3B2 2

6.87 32.19
7.50

7.25
33.00

32.00
12.18

12.60 0.33 10.85

1 8.00 33.50 14.69(c) BRC-s2 
/ A3B3 2

6.87 32.19
7.50

8.00
33.00

33.25
9.32

12.01 0.33 9.76

1 7.50 29.50 7.61(d) BRC-s3 
/ A3B4 2

6.87 32.19
7.50

7.50
30.00

29.75
10.69

9.15 0.30 10.12

(e) SRC 1 6.51 16.63 10.00 10.00 24.00 24.00 6.33 6.33 0.24 12.53

Table 5  
Bond-stress calculation.

Theoretical calculations Flexural test results

Specimens/Code
First crack 
load (kN)

Ultimate 
load (kN)

First crack 
load (kN)

Failure 
load (kN)

Flexural beam bond-
stress, uu (MPa)

uf  
(MPa) uf /uu (%)

(a) BRC-s0 / A3B1 6.87 32.19 8.50 31.50 0.311 0.079 25

6.87 32.19 8.00 29.00 0.306 0.074 24

(b) BRC-s1 / A3B2 6.87 32.19 7.00 31.00 0.326 0.069 21

6.87 32.19 7.50 33.00 0.321 0.064 20

(c) BRC-s2 / A3B3 6.87 32.19 8.00 33.50 0.331 0.079 24

6.87 32.19 7.50 33.00 0.321 0.084 26

(d) BRC-s3 / A3B4 6.87 32.19 7.50 29.50 0.296 0.074 25

6.87 32.19 7.50 30.00 0.291 0.079 27

Mean values ( )uR 0.313 24

Standard deviation (σ)     0.01  2.42

(e) SRC 6.51 16.63 10.00 24.00 0.24   

4.5.  The relationship model of bond-stress and slip in the bamboo reinforced concrete beam

Fig. 22 shows the bond-stress and slip relationship of BRC beam with a hose-clamp on bamboo reinforcement, where 
point a is the friction bond limit (uf), and d is the ultimate bond strength (uu). The ratio average of the friction bond 
limit (uf) with the ultimate bond strength (uu) of the BRC beam is 24%, and a minimum ratio of 21% occurs on the 
BRC-s1 beam, while a maximum ratio of 27% occurs on the BRC-s3 beam. The proposed uf /uu ratio is taken with Eq. 
(8) [33].
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The bamboo reinforced concrete beam (BRC) in Fig. 17 and Fig. 20 does not show elasto-plastic or plastic 
boundaries, so the boundaries point of proof bond strength (upr) and bond-stress at pre-cracking become nothing. This 
is in accordance with the stress-strain characteristic of bamboo reinforcement, that no length yield region occurs as it 
does in steel reinforcement. Thus, the region of post-friction bond limit (uf) is a linear line until reaching ultimate bond 
strength (uu). The value of the friction bond limit (uf) point up to the ultimate bond strength (uu) point is estimated at 
about 80%. If based on ASTM E 2126-09 [37], which sets out how to determine the yielding point of a wooden 
structure, then uu is taken at 0.8upeak, and the ultimate bond strength (uu) point is estimated at about 60%. Diab et al. 
[33], with a steel pull-out test, proposed the uf /uu ratio for the point (a) friction bond limit (uf) of 50%, (b) proof bond 
strength (upr) of 60%, and (c) bond-stress at pre-cracking by 70%.
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Fig. 22.  The idealization of the bond-stress and slip relationship of the BRC beam

The difference between the relationship diagram of bond-stress and slip and the friction bond limit value (uf) is far 
enough between the BRC and the SRC beam. This is due to a faster initial crack in the BRC beam. Initial cracks occur 
faster due to several reasons, including (1) the presence of microcracks around hose-clamps caused by air bubbles 
during the cement hydration process, (2) shrinkage occurring in bamboo reinforcement because the defects are not 
coated with a waterproof coating, especially during execution, and (3) the modulus of elasticity of bamboo is lower 
than concrete. Points (1) and (2) above are possible if work is not carried out under strict supervision.

4.6. Verification with the finite element method

Numerical verification is carried out in order to control the compatibility of the crack pattern of the BRC beam with 
the stress contour that occurs. The numerical method employed is the finite element method, using the Fortran 
PowerStation 4.0 program. Theoretical analysis to calculate the load that causes the initial crack uses elastic theory 
(linear analysis) with a transformation section. For linear analysis, the material data included is the elastic modulus (E) 
and the Poisson ratio (υ). The non-linear phase is approached by giving a decrease in the strength of concrete 0.25-0.5 
for the calculation of effective stiffness in the plastic area [42]. FEM analysis has not modeled the bond between 
bamboo reinforcement and concrete, where bamboo and concrete are considered to have the same displacement, with 
a different modulus of elasticity (E), so that they experience different stress. FEM analysis in this study has not been 
explained in detail and needs further analysis. In the constitutive relationship of finite element analysis, the problem-
solving method has used the theory of plane-stress. Triangle elements are used to model plane-stress elements with 
two-way primary displacement at each point, so that the element has six degrees of freedom. The discretization of the 
beam plane was carried out using the triangle element shown in Fig. 23.
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Fig. 23.  Finite Element idealization of BRC beam

The modulus of elasticity (E), for each layer was calculated according to the conditions of the material. The layers 
consisting of the concrete and the bamboo reinforcement are calculated using the following Eq. (9) [43].
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                                                                                                                                                    (9)ccbbe VEVEE .. 
with Ee = equivalent elasticity modulus of BRC beam, Eb = modulus of elasticity of bamboo reinforcement, 
Ec = modulus of elasticity of concrete, Vb = relative volume of bamboo reinforcement in the calculated layer, and 
Vc = relative volume of concrete in the calculated layer. The stress-strain relationship for plane-stress problems has the 
form of an equation like Eq. (10 ). 

                                                                                                                         (10)
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where E is the modulus of elasticity of the BRC beam and ν is Poisson’s ratio. And the principal stress in two 
dimensions is be calculated with Eq. (11).

                                                                                          (11)max
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Fig. 24 shows that stiffness decreases after the initial crack, according to the loading stage of each mesh layer , and 
this is very influential on the results of the analysis. The average stiffness of the BRC beam was reduced from 
26324.76 MPa before cracking to 6581.20 MPa after the collapse [42], while the average value of the stiffness of the 
SRC beam was reduced from 30334.11 MPa before cracking to 16873.35 MPa after the collapse. Fig. 24 shows that 
the results of the load-deflection relationship model from the analysis are quite close to the experimental results.
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Fig. 24.  The behavior of the load-deflection relationship of 
the BRC beam and the SRC beam using the finite element 
method

Along with increasing load, deflection and moments will continue to increase. When the crack moment (Mcr) is 
exceeded, the initial crack will occur, especially at the maximum moment. After the initial crack occurs, bond-stress 
will occur on bamboo reinforcement and concrete. Bond-stress and cracks will continue to propagate at the weak point 
of the beam section.

     
Fig. 25. The crack pattern of the BRC beam

Fig. 26.  The  stress contour of the BRC beam
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Fig. 27.  The  stress contour of the SRC beam

    
Fig. 28.  The crack pattern of the SRC beam

Fig. 29.  Failure of bond-slip of the BRC beam [21] 

Fig. 25 and Fig. 26 show the crack pattern of the experimental result BRC beam and the contour stress result from 
the Surfer 9.8 program simulation. The position of the crack line and crack propagation are in accordance with the 
tensile stress contours of the simulation results, ie at coordinates 15 to 95. The red represents the maximum tensile 
stress, and the grayish blue represents maximum compressive stress. After initial cracking in the middle of the span, 
branching cracks occur in the position of the bamboo reinforcement. New cracks arise and branch upwards, right, and 
left. However, most additional cracks propagate to the right and left, following the direction of bamboo reinforcement, 
in accordance with the maximum tensile stress contour resulting from the simulation. At this stage of branching 
cracks, the hose-clamp serves as a slip barrier and transfers the force to the concrete, as is evidenced by the many 
upward cracks that occur at the hose-clamp position, and the increasing spread of cracks spread. Documentation of the 
crack process can be seen by clicking the following link: https://goo.gl/6AVWmP.

The contribution of the hose-clamp to the bond-stress can be seen in the difference between the crack pattern in the 
results of this study and that of Agarwal’s [21] study, as shown in Fig. 25 and Fig. 29. The crack line in the direction 
of the bamboo reinforcement proves the slip between bamboo reinforcement and concrete. The occurrence of slip 
proves that the elasticity modulus of bamboo is lower than that of concrete, causing low bond-stress. Therefore, the 
calculation of the BRC beam cross-sectional capacity must be based on the bamboo reinforcement shear area, not on 
the tensile strength of the bamboo reinforcement; this is in accordance with Ghavami’s [1] research on the stress-strain 
distribution analysis of bamboo reinforced concrete beams.

Fig. 27 and Fig. 28 show the stress contours of the SRC beam resulting from the simulation in the Surfer 9.8 
program and the crack pattern of the experimental result for the SRC beam. The coordinates of the crack pattern and 
the maximum tensile stress coordinates of the simulation results show suitability, which occurs at coordinates 35 to 
75. Patterns of cracks and collapse are flexural cracks and flexural collapse. This proves that the bond strength of steel 
reinforcement is higher than the bond strength of bamboo reinforcement. After the initial crack occurs, along with 
increasing load, cracks continue to propagate upwards until collapse occurs.

5. Conclusions

Based on experiment, verification using the finite element method, and evaluation results on bamboo reinforced 
concrete beams with reinforcement using a hose-clamp, the following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) Installation of hose-clamps on bamboo reinforcement serves as a shear connector, can increase bond-stress, and 

reduce the slip between bamboo reinforcement and concrete.
(2) The BRC beam load-deflection relationship model has a gap that is far enough with the SRC beam load-

deflection diagram. The stiffness of the BRC beam is lower than the stiffness of the SRC beam. The principle of 
the theory of confined concrete and shear reinforcement can be a solution to overcome the low rigidity of the 
BRC beam.
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(3) The relationship model of bond-stress and slip in a BRC beam is different from the bond-stress and slip 
relationship model in an SRC beam. The friction bond limit of the BRC beam occurs at 0.2Pultimate and the friction 
bond limit of the SRC beam occurs at 0.4Pultimate. This difference is due to the stress-strain characteristics and the 
elastic modulus of the materials from the two different test objects.

(4) The stress-strain characteristics of the materials, the modulus of elasticity of the materials, and the test method of 
the specimens are very influential to the relationship model of the bond-stress and slip.
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Abstract
Bamboo can be used as reinforcement for concrete, especially in simple construction, because of 
its high tensile strength. Any collapse that occurs in a bamboo reinforced concrete beam is often 
caused by failure of the bond between bamboo and concrete. Many researchers have suggested 
using adhesive coatings or roughness modifications to bamboo reinforcement, but a slip failure 
pattern still appears. The aim of this research is to increase bond-stress and slip resistance by 
using a hose-clamp, and to obtain a relationship model of load vs. deflection and bond-stress vs. 
slip between bamboo reinforcement and concrete. The experiments use 75 mm x 150 mm x 1100 
mm concrete beams. Concrete beam specimens comprise 24 bamboo-reinforced beams, one beam 
with 8 mm diameter steel reinforcement, and one without reinforcement. Hose-clamp spacing 
varies by 0 cm, 15 cm, 20 cm, and 25 cm. Beam testing uses a four-point loading method. Test 
results show an increase in bond-stress and flexural capacity, and reduced slip between bamboo 
reinforcement and concrete, when hose-clamps are used. There are differences in the relationship 
of load vs. deflection and bond-stress vs. slip between bamboo reinforced concrete beams and 
steel reinforced concrete beams.

Keywords: bond-stress, slip resistance, bamboo reinforced concrete, hose-clamp

1. Introduction

Exploiting industrial building materials with an indifference to using renewable building materials can cause 
permanent environmental pollution. Bamboo, as a renewable building material, can minimize energy consumption, 
protect non-renewable natural resources, reduce pollution and maintain a healthy environment. Bamboo is a material 
with an economic advantage because growth is relatively fast, allowing it to achieve maximum mechanical resistance 
within a few years. In addition, bamboo is very abundant in the tropics and subtropics throughout the world [1].

Bamboo can be used for concrete reinforcement for modest housing communities in areas where it is abundant, 
especially underdeveloped villages. However, bamboo is considered unprofitable because of the methods required to 
prepare it for such use. Researchers have tried to simplify bamboo treatment and eliminate operational problems in 
using it as the main structural component. Many of them focus on examining whether bamboo reinforcement is really 
cheaper than steel reinforcement, taking into account operational costs, depreciation losses, required skills, and on-the-
job training needs for long-term use [2]. Other researchers discuss the feasibility of bamboo in technical, cost, 
durability, and other terms [3-10].

A frequent barrier to developing bamboo reinforced concrete is the failure of the bond between the bamboo 
reinforcement and the concrete. This occurs because of the slippery nature of the bamboo surface, and imperfect 
attempts to modify its roughness. Treatments to counteract the slipperiness have included soaking, drying, waterproof 
coating, and sprinkling with dry sand. Nevertheless, the collapse pattern is still dominated by slip failure between 
bamboo reinforcement and concrete. Tripura and Singh [11] recently proposed a column reinforcement technique to 
increase the strength and performance of bamboo reinforcement, but the user must pay attention to humidity, and bond 
properties need to be determined for better results.

The aim of this research is to increase bond-stress and slip resistance using a hose-clamp, and to obtain a 
relationship model of load deflection and bond-stress and slip between the bamboo reinforcement and the concrete. 
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The concept of installing a hose-clamp on to bamboo reinforcement is similar to the concept of using deformed bar 
reinforcement in concrete [12] as shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, where there are frictional force interaction and the 
bearing force between bamboo reinforcement and concrete. Installing hose-clamps in this way will increase slip 
resistance and bond-stress. The frictional force of the bamboo reinforcement surface will be distributed on the hose-
clamp that functions as a shear connector. Strengthened bamboo reinforcement using a hose-clamp is then applied to 
concrete beams and evaluated by flexural testing.

Bamboo reinforcement coated with sikadur®-752 and sand
Hose-clamp

Adhesion and 
friction forceBearing force at hose-clamp

Fig. 1.  Bamboo reinforcement with a hose-clamp

Fig. 2.  The friction force and bearing force of a deformed bar [12] 

2. Theory

The reinforced concrete bond is formed by the mechanism of adhesion, friction and mechanical interlock between the 
reinforcement and the concrete. Bond strength is strongly influenced by fracture energy [13] as well as complex 
interactions between local deformation, chemical adhesion, and other factors [14]. The shear forces transferred 
between the bamboo reinforcement and the concrete is the dominant factor after the adhesive bond. A good bond 
between concrete and reinforcing bamboo is essential so that the system can behave as planned, and also to fulfill the 
required performance of the structure in the long run. The bamboo reinforcement surface condition and the shearing 
surface area are important factors in the shear stress value.

Roughness modification of bamboo reinforcement is carried out by notching [15], wire and coir winding [16], the 
addition of hooks [17], or installation of hose-clamps [18-20]. These methods can increase the bearing capacity of a 
bamboo reinforcement concrete beam, but still have drawbacks, such as difficult implementation, and a notching 
process can weaken bamboo reinforcement. Agarwal et al. [21] conducted research on a bamboo reinforced concrete 
beam using waterproof coating Sikadur 32 Gel and sand. The capacity of the beam load increased by up to 29.41% for 
a 1.49% bamboo reinforcement area, but slip failure still occurred. Gisleiva C.S. [22] tested bamboo reinforced 
concrete beams using a two points load method, and showed that the beam crack occurs due to bond failure between 
bamboo reinforcement and concrete, followed by sliding failure and slip.

The bamboo reinforcement adhesive should also serve as an impermeable layer and sand sheathing binder to the 
bamboo reinforcement. Some types of adhesives that have been used include: Negrolin, Sikadur 32 Gel [1]; Sikadur-
31CFN [23]; Araldite, Tepecrete P-151, Anti Corr RC, and Sikadur 32 Gel [21]; Araldite, epoxy resin, and coal tar 
[24]; paint and dry sand [25]; layer asphalt and sand on bamboo reinforcement [26]; asphalt layer and coir rope coiled 
[27]; Concresive Master Inject 1315 [28]; synthetic resin and synthetic rubber [29]; water-based epoxy coating with 
fine sand, water based epoxy coating with coarse sand, TrueGrip EP with coarse sand, TrueGrip BP with coarse sand, 
Exaphen with coarse sand, and enamel [30]; and lime water treated bamboo mat coated with epoxy and sand [31].

In the pull-out testing of concrete, the bond strength decreases as the steel reinforcement diameter increases; the 
deeper the embedded reinforcement steel, the higher the bond-stress value [32-33]. Javadian et al. [30] investigated 
bamboo pull-out, using a type of epoxy coating, to determine the bonding behavior between bamboo reinforcement 
and concrete. The results showed that bamboo-composite reinforcement without layers has sufficient ties with the 
concrete matrix, but with the epoxy base layer and sand particles provides extra protection without loss of bond 
strength. Where failure occurs, it is at the bond between reinforcing steel with concrete, and slippage. The pull-out 
testing results by Muhtar et al. [19] on bamboo reinforced concrete with Sikadur®-752 coating and hose-clamps 
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embedded in concrete cylinders indicated an increase of tensile stress of up to 240% compared to untreated bamboo 
reinforced concrete. The pattern of collapse indicates the collapse pattern of bond and concrete cone failure and 
Bamboo failure of a node. This shows that using a hose-clamp on bamboo reinforcement works well, with the 
concrete remaining attached to the bamboo reinforcement.

Installation of hose-clamps increases slip resistance along the bamboo reinforcement. The frictional force of the 
bamboo reinforcement surface is distributed on the hose-clamp that serves as a shear connector. The bonding stress 
parameter between bamboo reinforcement and concrete can be shown in flexural capacity, crack pattern, and beam 
failure pattern.

Hose-clamp installation on bamboo reinforcement serves as anchoring friction between bamboo reinforcement 
with concrete. The friction strength, τb of the bamboo pullout test can be calculated using Eq. (1) [30]:

                                                                         
                 (1)

a
b Lba )22(

P




where P is the pullout force, (2a + 2b) is the dimension of the bamboo cross-section, and La is the length of bamboo 
surface attachment. 

The bond-stress (u) of the BRC beam can be calculated by Eq. (2) and Eq. (3) [25, 34]:

      (2)ojd
Vu
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where V is the shearing force of the beam, ∑o is the circumference of the nominal surface area of the bamboo 
reinforcement in length units, d is the distance from the maximum press fiber to the center of the bamboo tensile 
reinforcement area, and a is the height of concrete stress block equivalent.

3. Materials and methods

3.1.  Preparation of bamboo reinforcement. 

This research uses bamboo petung (Dendrocalamus asper) between three and five years old [21], six meters long from 
its base. Bamboo is cut and separated according to the planned size, then soaked in water to remove the starch content 
for approximately 30 days. After soaking, bamboo is dried in free air for about 30 days [21, 35]. The dried bamboo is 
cleaned on the inner side and trimmed with a grinding machine to the required shape for bamboo reinforcement 
measuring 7 x 10 mm², 10 x 10 mm² and 15 x 15 mm². The number of bamboo reinforcement nodes used varies 
between two and three pieces.

3.2. The waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 and installation of hose-clamp. 

After the bamboo reinforcement preparation process is complete, the next step is the waterproof coating and 
installation of hose-clamps. The waterproof coating used was Sikadur®-752, and the coating was carried out twice. 
Sikadur®-752 is applied to the bamboo reinforcement to prevent water absorption; the effectiveness and durability of 
Sikadur®-752 adhesive require further research. The specification of Sikadur®-752 is shown in Table 1. Hose-clamps 
installation is carried out after the first stage Sikadur®-752 waterproof coating is dry. The second layer of 
waterproofing is applied with the aim of making the first stage impermeable, and of strengthening the bond between 
hose-clamps and bamboo reinforcement. The hose-clamp used is a ¾" diameter stainless steel unit made in Taiwan 
specifications are not available. The distance variation of the hose-clamp setting is 0 cm, 15 cm, 20 cm, and 25 cm. To 
overcome bamboo node disturbance, hose-clamps are installed in one of two ways, either by stretching the hose-clamp 
bolt and inserting directly from the tip of the bamboo reinforcement, or by opening the hose-clamp bolt first and 
installing the unit using a screwdriver. Nearly one-third of the surface of bamboo reinforcement is slippery. To 
increase its roughness, sand is sprinkled on [30] after the Sikadur®-752 waterproof coating is half-dry. The sand used 
is fine volcanic dust sand from Raung Mountain, Jember, Indonesia, which contains particles of iron. The process of 
preparing bamboo, including waterproof coating and sprinkling sand, up to hose-clamp installation, is shown in Fig. 3 
and Fig. 4.
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Table 1  The specification of Sikadur®-752

Components Properties
Aspect Yellowish
Mix density Approx. 1.08 kg/l
Mix ratio, by weight/volume 2 : 1
Pot life 30°C 35 minutes
Compressive strength 620 kg/cm²  at 7 days

640 kg/cm²  at 28 days
Tensile strength 270 kg/cm²  at 28 days
Bond strength, to concrete >20 kg/cm² (concrete failure, over mechanically prepared 

concrete surface)
Flexural strength 400 kg/cm²  at 28 days
Modulus of elasticity 10,600 kg/cm²

Fig. 3.  Tidying a bamboo bar with a grinding 
machine

Fig. 4.  Processing a waterproof coating, a sand 
coating, and a hose-clamp installation

3.3. Pull-out tests

The dimensions of bamboo reinforcement used in the pull-out tests are 15 mm x 15 mm x 400 mm, while the size of 
the concrete cylinder is a diameter of 150 mm and a length of 300 mm. A bamboo reinforcement is inserted into the 
middle of a concrete cylinder with a depth of 200 mm. Specimens are tested after 28 days; 15 test pieces were made, 
with five treatments, namely (a) normal, (b) hose-clamp with span 10 cm, (c) Sikadur®-752, (d) Sikadur®-752 and 
hose-clamp with span 15 cm, and (e) Sikadur®-752 and hose-clamp with span 20 cm. The purpose of the treatment on 
the specimen is to increase the bond-strength between bamboo and concrete. Specimen details from the pull-out test 
are shown in Fig. 5, while the manufacture of specimens and pull-out test settings are shown in Fig. 6.

150 mm

100 mm

200 mm

200 mm

100 mm

100 mm

100 mm

50 mm

150 mm

100 mm 100 mm

200 mm

150 mm 150 mm150 mm 150 mm

Bamboo, section zise 
15 mm x 50 mm

Concrete

Bamboo, section 
zise 15 x 15 mm

Bamboo with Sikadur -752 
coat, and sand coat

Hose clamp Hose clamp

(a) (b) (d)(c) (e)
Fig. 5.  Specimen details of the pull-out test
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Fig. 6.  Manufacture of specimens and pull-out test settings

3.4.  Testing methods

The mix design of normal concrete for this research comprised Portland Pozzolana Cement (PPC), sand, coarse 
aggregate, and water with a proportion of 1:1.8, 1:2.8, 2:0.52. Sand and gravel are from the Malang area. The cylinder 
specimen measured 150 mm diameter and 300 mm height. A universal testing machine (UTM) with 2000 kN capacity 
was used for a compression test. The values of the concrete compressive strength test and the bamboo tensile strength 
test were used as the basis for the theoretical calculation of the beam.

Information: 
SRC    = Steel reinforced concrete
PC      = Plain concrete
BRCS0  = Bamboo reinforced concrete (BRC) – spacing hose-clamp 0 cm (S0)
BRCS1  = Bamboo reinforced concrete (BRC) – spacing hose-clamp 15 cm (S1)
BRCS2  = Bamboo reinforced concrete (BRC) – spacing hose-clamp 20 cm (S2)
BRCS3  = Bamboo reinforced concrete (BRC) – spacing hose-clamp 25 cm (S3)
As        = Area of steel reinforced (As = 100,48 mm2)

                      Ab       = Area of  bamboo reinforced (Variation of Ab = 140 mm2, 200 mm2, and 450 mm2)

Fig. 7.  Geometry and distance variations of beams with hose-clamp
 
The beam test specimen comprised 26 pieces with a size of 75 mm x 150 mm x 1100 mm, as shown in Fig. 7, 

consisting of 24 pieces of the bamboo reinforced concrete beam (BRC), one steel reinforced concrete beam (SRC), 
and one concrete beam without reinforcement (PC). Bamboo reinforcement is installed as tensile reinforcement with a 
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variation of reinforcement area of 140 mm2, 200 mm2, and 450 mm2. The steel bars used are 8 mm in diameter with an 
As = 100.48 mm2 reinforcement area. The use of two bars of 8 mm diameter is not equivalent to the bamboo 
reinforcement area used; if equalized it must be made in non-dimensional conditions, but this is not fully suitable 
because its behavior will not be the same if it has reached post-crack. This requires further research.

The flexural beam test is carried out using a four-point technique [36]. There are two points loads with spacing ⅓L 
from the beam support, using a WF load spreader. The strain gauge is mounted on bamboo reinforcement ½L from the 
beam support. The strain gauge is connected to the digital strain meter. The deflection that occurs in the beam is 
detected using LVDT (linear variable displacement transducers) ½L from the beam support. A hydraulic jack is used 
for beam loading and 200 kN load cell connected to the load indicator. Load indicator readings are used as hydraulic 
jack controllers, deflection readings, and strain readings, according to load control methods. After the test beam 
reaches its ultimate load, readings are taken according to the deflection control method. The pattern of collapse is 
observed and identified through cracks that occur, starting from the first crack until the beam collapses. The test 
equipment settings and load scheme are shown in Fig. 8.

••

LOADING FRAME

LVDT

Hinge support Roller support

Hydraulic jacks

Load cell

Load spreader of WF

50 mm ⅓L ⅓L ⅓L 50 mm 

1000 mm 

Strain gauge

Beam specimens

Fig. 8.  The setting of the flexural beam test

4. Results and Discussion

4.1.  Material test and pull-out test

The bamboo tensile test returned an average tensile stress of 126.68 N/mm2 and an average strain of 0.0074. The 
average of the modulus of bamboo elasticity is calculated based on the formula E = σ/ε, and 17235.74 MPa was 
obtained. Modulus of steel elasticity was 207735.92 MPa. In bamboo tensile testing, the majority of failures of 
bamboo reinforcement occur at the point of the bamboo node as shown in Fig. 9, so that the modulus of elasticity is 
taken as an average test result of bamboo reinforcement with nodes and without nodes. Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 show a 
graph of the stress-strain relationship of bamboo and steel, a graph of the stress-strain relationship of bamboo tends to 
be linear until fracture stress occurs, so there are difficulties in determining the yielding point, especially if bamboo 
has been used as concrete reinforcement. So in this study, the method for determining the yield point of bamboo 
reinforcement in the concrete beam was based on ASTM E2126-09 [37] scope 1.2, which is for specimens constructed 
from wood or metal framing, braced with solid sheathing. Compression tests were carried out in accordance with 
ASTM C 39 [38] after 28 days of concrete age. The compressive strength of the average cylinder is 31.31 MPa and 
the average weight of the cylinder is 125.21 N.

           
Fig. 9.  The pattern of failure in bamboo reinforcement
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Fig. 10.  The stress-strain relationship of 
normal bamboo reinforcement

Fig. 11.  The stress-strain relationship of steel 
reinforcement

The data from the pull-out test results of bamboo reinforcement, treated with waterproof coating Sikadur®-752, 
sand and hose-clamp rings embedded in concrete cylinders, showed an increase in bond-stress of 214% and 200% 
compared to bamboo without treatment, with a distance of hose-clamps of 15 cm and 20 cm, respectively; with the 
loading rate, respectively 39.5 kN and 37.5 kN. For bamboo reinforcement without waterproof coating Sikadur®-752  
and sand, but using hose-clamps with a distance of 10 cm, this increased by 8%, whereas bamboo reinforcement with 
waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 and sand without hose-clamps increased by 125% compared to untreated bamboo, as 
shown in Fig. 12.
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The concrete cone failure

The slip failure
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Fig. 12.  Variation of the bamboo bond-stress Fig. 13.  The failure mode of the pull-out test

Test specimens with waterproof coating Sikadur®-752, sand, and hose-clamps showed a collapse pattern of “bond 
and concrete cone failure” as shown in Fig. 13a. This shows that the waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 and the hose-
clamps on the bamboo reinforcement have worked well, as indicated by the concrete attached to the bamboo 
reinforcement. Test specimens with waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 and sand, but without hose-clamps, show a 
collapse pattern of “bond-slip failure”, but have a fairly high bond strength, as shown in Fig.13b. Whereas the 
specimen with hose-clamps without waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 or sand show a collapse pattern of the “bond-
slip failure” with bond-stress similar to that of untreated bamboo reinforcement. This shows that there is an action of 
absorbing water between bamboo reinforcement and concrete. When the concrete is wet, the bamboo reinforcement 
absorbs water so that the bamboo reinforcement swells. When the concrete is dry, the water in the bamboo 
reinforcement is absorbed by the concrete, so that the bamboo reinforcement shrinks and the hose-clamp becomes 
loose. This causes a slip to occur and the hose-clamp has no effect on bond-stress. The pattern of the collapse is shown 
in Fig. 13b.

The analysis of the test results and the pattern of collapse shows that the use of waterproof coating is absolutely 
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necessary; the installation of hose-clamps on bamboo reinforced concrete without waterproof coating has no 
significant effect.

4.2. The flexural capacity of the bamboo reinforced concrete beam

Theoretical analysis of beam flexural capacity is based on Ghavami (2005) [1]. From the analysis of stress and strain 
distribution of flexural beam elements, the balance between the concrete compressive force (C) and the tensile force 
(T) must be fulfilled. The tensile strength of bamboo reinforcement (T) was obtained by multiplying bond-stress from 
the pull-out test results by the shear area of bamboo reinforcement; this is because, based on the results of the study, 
the collapse of bamboo reinforced concrete was caused by the loss of bond between bamboo reinforcement and 
concrete. Data from theoretical calculations and BRC beam experimental results are shown in Table 2.

The initial crack of BRC beams from theoretical calculations occurred at a load of 6.87 kN, while ultimate loads 
occurred at 29.62 kN, 33.73 kN, and 45.27 kN respectively on BRC beams with bamboo reinforcement areas of 
140 mm2, 200 mm2, and 450 mm2. The average load of the initial crack of the experimental results occurs at a load of 
7.35 kN. Fig. 14 shows the average initial crack load and the average ultimate load of a BRC beam from theoretical 
calculations and experimental results. The average ultimate load of the experimental results is 90% of the ultimate 
load resulting from the theoretical calculations. This is one solution to the problem of the low capacity of bamboo 
reinforced concrete beams, as reported by several previous researchers. They concluded that the flexural capacity of 
bamboo reinforced concrete beams reached only 56% of its capacity if the tensile strength of bamboo was full [17], 
only 29% to 39% of the capacity of steel reinforced concrete beams with the same reinforcement dimensions and 
width [39], and only 35% of steel reinforced concrete beams at the same strength level [40].
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Fig. 14.  The ultimate load of theoretical and 
experimental results of the BRC beam

Fig. 15.  The comparison of the ultimate load of BRC 
beams and SRC beams, based on reinforcement area 
and hose-clamp distance

Fig. 15 shows a comparison of the ultimate load of BRC beams and SRC beams, based on reinforcement area 
variation and hose-clamp distance. BRC beams with a reinforcement area of 450 mm2 have the highest ultimate load 
for all variations in the distance of the hose-clamps. Whereas when viewed from the variation in the distance of the 
hose-clamps, BRC beams with a distance of 20 cm hose-clamps have the highest ultimate load, 33.25 kN. BRC beams 
with a ratio of 4% bamboo reinforcement area exceed the ultimate load of steel reinforced SRC beams by up to 
38.54% with a steel reinforcement area ratio of 0.89%.

The results of the analysis of variance on all data from the flexural test show the non-significant effect of hose-
clamps on the beam capacity, whereas from the pull-out test results, as shown in Fig. 12, the effect of hose-clamps is 
significant. This indicates that: (1) the distance of the installation of the hose-clamps has not been optimum or is still 
too tight for flexural tensile reinforcement. Installation of tight hose-clamps will reduce the elastic properties of 
bamboo and bamboo reinforcement becomes more rigid. Bamboo has high tensile strength in the direction of the fiber 
(longitudinal direction), but is weak in the transverse direction, so that when receiving a flexural tensile force, there 
will be a concentration of stress, and bamboo reinforcement ruptures, especially at the point of the bamboo node and 
the position of the hose-clamp; (2) installation of effective hose-clamps if used on pure tensile elements, such as truss 
elements or as the length of distribution (Ld) for bamboo reinforcement; (3) waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 and sand 
have a significant effect on bond-stress. This is indicated by the ultimate load of BRC-s0 beam approaching the 
ultimate load of BRC-s1, BRC-s2, and BRC-s3 beams. The installation of hose-clamps without waterproof coating 
treatment does not have an effect on the bond-stress or beam capacity. The installation of hose-clamps as flexural 
tensile reinforcement needs further research, with the hose-clamps distance larger and more effective.
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Table 2
Flexural beam test results

Theoretical calculations Flexural test results

No Specimens code
First 
crack 
load 
(kN)

Ultimate 
load base on 
the tensile 
strength of 

bamboo 
(kN)

Ultimate load 
base on the 

shear area of 
bamboo 

reinforcement 
(kN)

First crack 
load (kN)

 Average first 
crack load 

(kN)

Failure load 
(kN)

 Average 
failure load 

(kN)

Deflection at 
failure (mm)

Average 
deflection 
at failure 

(mm)

1 A1B1 8.50 22.00 12.10

2

BRC - s0                
As = 140 mm² A1B1

6.87 11.39 29.61
8.00

8.25
21.50

21.75
12.69

12.40

3 A1B2 7.00 21.00 6.08

4

BRC - s1                 
As = 140 mm² A1B2

6.87 11.39 29.61
6.50

6.75
16.00

18.50
6.72

6.40

5 A1B3 6.00 22.00 9.09

6

BRC - s2           
As = 140 mm² A1B3

6.87 11.39 29.61
6.50

6.25
22.50

22.25
9.31

9.20

7 A1B4 8.00 19.50 10.21

8

BRC - s3           
As = 140 mm² A1B4

6.87 11.39 29.61
7.50

7.75
22.00

20.75
12.92

11.57

9 A2B1 6.50 26.50 10.21

10

BRC - s0                
As = 200 mm² A2B1

6.87 15.86 33.73
7.00

6.75
29.00

27.75
12.12

11.17

11 A2B2 6.50 33.00 14.84

12

BRC - s1                 
As = 200 mm² A2B2

6.87 15.86 33.73
7.50

7.00
28.50

30.75
11.94

13.39

13 A2B3 6.50 31.00 13.25

14

BRC - s2           
As =  200 mm² A2B3

6.87 15.86 33.73
7.00

6.75
32.00

31.50
13.74

13.50

15 A2B4 8.50 29.50 9.66

16

BRC - s3           
As =  200 mm² A2B4

6.87 15.86 33.73
7.50

8.00
28.50

29.00
11.94

10.80

17 A3B1 8.50 31.50 10.92

18

BRC - s0                
As = 450 mm² A3B1

6.87 32.19 45.27
8.00

8.25
29.00

30.25
11.90

11.41

19 A3B2 7.00 31.00 12.18

20

BRC - s1                 
As = 450 mm² A3B2

6.87 32.19 45.27
7.50

7.25
33.00

32.00
13.02

12.60

21 A3B3 8.00 33.50 14.69

22

BRC - s2           
As =  450 mm² A3B3

6.87 32.19 45.27
7.50

7.75
33.00

33.25
9.32

12.01

23 A3B4 7.50 29.50 7.61

24

BRC - s3           
Ab =  450 mm² A3B4

6.87 32.19 45.27
7.50

7.50
30.00

29.75
10.69

9.15

25
SRC                  

As = 100,48 
mm²

SRC 6.51 16.63 10.00 24.00 6.33

26 PC PC 6.39 9.42  8.00

10.00 

8.00

24.00 

1.29

6.33 

4.3. The load-deflection relationship model of the bamboo reinforced concrete beam

The pattern of the load-deflection relationship between BRC and SRC beams is strongly influenced by the mechanical 
properties of bamboo and steel reinforcement materials. The different characteristics of stress and strain in bamboo 
and steel are the dominant factors in determining the characteristics of load-deflection relationships. On the stress-
strain characteristics of bamboo, it does not have a long initial melting point. This means the service load range point 
or the proof bond strength point cannot be directly determined. The relationship between load and deflection was 
carried out on BRC beams with a bamboo reinforcement area of  450 mm2 with a hose-clamp distance of 0 cm, 15 cm, 
20 cm, and 25 cm. This is because it has the highest ultimate load and good data consistency.

Fig. 16 and Fig. 17 show the differences in the behavior of load-deflection and load-strain relationships of BRC 
and SRC beams. The BRC beam has a much higher deflection. This shows higher energy absorption, but lower 
stiffness. The SRC beams can directly determine the initial yield point of reinforcement. A graph of the load-
deflection relationship of the SRC beam shows the elastic area or friction bond limit (I), elasto-plastic (II), and plastic 
(III), while the BRC beam does not clearly show plastic areas – the BRC beam load-deflection graph tends to be 
linear. However, the crack moment (Mcr), which is the point of friction bond limit, can be known directly through the 
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initial crack that occurs.

P = -0,1256 Δ2 - 4,1374 Δ + 0,5517
R² = 0,9988
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Fig. 16.  Load-deflection relationship of BRC 
beams

Fig. 17.  Load-strain relationship of BRC beams

The service load range is determined based on ASTM E 2126-09 [37], that is by drawing a vertical line through 
the 0.4Pultimate line meeting with a 0.8Pultimate horizontal line. From the analysis results, the average value of Pservice load 
is 18.79 kN or about 60% of Pultimate. While the elastic range or friction bond limit points using Eq. (4) [33]:

                                                                                      (4)%20%08.20)(3.2  uR
P

P
ultimate

cr

      Table 3 
      Load-displacement relationship calculation data.

Theoretical calculations Flexural test results

Specimens / Code No First 
crack 

load (kN)

Ultimate 
load (kN)

First crack 
load, 

Pcr(kN)

Failure load, 
Pultimate (kN)

Deflection at 
failure (mm) Pcr/Pultimate (%)

1 8.50 31.50 10.92 26.98(a) BRC-s0 / A3B1 2 6.87 32.19 8.00 29.00 11.90 27.59
1 7.00 31.00 13.02 22.58(b) BRC-s1 / A3B2 2 6.87 32.19 7.50 33.00 12.18 22.73
1 8.00 33.25 14.69 23.88(c) BRC-s2 / A3B3 2 6.87 32.19 7.50 33.00 9.32 22.73
1 7.50 29.50 7.61 25.42(d) BRC-s3 / A3B4 2 6.87 32.19 7.50 30.00 10.69 25.00

Mean values (Ru) 7.69 31.31 11.29 24.61

Standard deviation (σ) 0.46 1.73 1.97
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Fig. 18.  The idealization of the load- deflection 
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Fig. 19.  The difference in stiffness between the BRC 
beam  and the SRC beam

Table 3 shows that the lowest elastic value, 22.58%, occurred in the BRC-s1 beam, the highest, 27.59%, in the 
BRC-s0 beam. The average value of the elastic range is 24.61% of the ultimate load. From the calculation using Eq. 
(4), the value of the elastic limit is obtained by 20% of the ultimate load. The elastic limit on the SRC beam is 41.67% 
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of the ultimate load. It can be concluded that the point of the elastic limit is 20% of the ultimate load, and the service 
load range is 60% of the ultimate load. The idealization of the BRC beam load-deflection relationship model is shown 
in Fig. 18.   

In Fig. 19, if horizontal lines are drawn at service limits Pservice, and linear lines are parallel to the SRC beam load-
deflection diagram, it will be seen that the BRC beam stiffness is much lower than SRC beam stiffness. The average 
value of the BRC beam stiffness was lower – 43.92% – compared to the SRC beam. Whereas if we take when the 
initial crack load of the SRC beam, or 0.4Pultimit, is obtained, the BRC beam stiffness is lower than 75% of the SRC 
beam stiffness, as shown in Fig. 19. This is a weakness of the BRC beam that needs to be considered in future studies. 
The principle of the theory of confined concrete and shear reinforcement can be a solution to overcome the low 
rigidity of the BRC beam.

4.4. The bond-stress of flexural beam.

Measurements and observations of slip (s) are carried out from when the initial crack occurs until the beam has 
collapsed. The measurement of slip (s) is taken in two ways, namely direct measurement through a strain gauge 
attached to a bamboo reinforcement for elongation of bamboo reinforcement (ebo), and measurement through force 
analysis or curvature moment for elongation of the concrete (eco). The readings from the strain gauge installed on 
bamboo reinforcement can still be carried out even though the concrete has been cracked, because when the concrete 
cracked, the bamboo reinforcement was still not yielding or was still in an elastic condition. Direct measurement 
through strain gauge and measurement through force analysis is carried out as control and comparison. Slip (so) at the 
point where the bond-stress occurs is calculated based on Eq. (5) [41].

                                                                                                                                  (5)coboo ees 

where ebo = elongation of bamboo reinforcement, and eco = elongation of concrete. The elongation of concrete (eco) is 
calculated using Eq. (6) [41].

                                                                                       (6)boccocco eee ,, 

where ec,co = elongation of concrete due to the compressive force, and ec,bo = elongation of concrete due to bond force.
The purpose of installing hose-clamps on bamboo reinforcement is to increase slip resistance between bamboo and 

concrete reinforcement. The test results and the calculations of bond-stress and slip can be seen in Table 4 and Table 
5. Fig. 20 shows the relationship between bond-stress and slip in the BRC beam, divided into two stages. The first is 
the linear elastic stage, where the linear line curve shows the full elastic behavior of the BRC beam. The shear force 
that occurs on the reinforcement surface of bamboo is transferred to concrete. The maximum tensile stress on the 
beam is smaller than the flexural tensile strength, or smaller than the concrete collapse modulus. The second stage is a 
combination of elasto-plastic and plastic stages; this is consistent with the characteristics of the stress-strain of 
bamboo reinforcement which does not have a long yielding point, as shown in Fig. 10. This stage is the beginning of 
the micro slip of bamboo reinforcement and concrete.
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Fig. 20.  Relocation bond-stress and slip on a BRC 
beam

Fig. 21.  The relationship of bond-stress and slip on a 
BRC beam

The bond-stress of bamboo reinforcement starting to work up to ultimate bond-stress. The tensile stress that occurs 
is completely retained by bamboo reinforcement with its friction strength. Bond-stress increases with increasing slip 
resistance force. Likewise, the cracks increase and widen as the slip increases. The ultimate tension occurs when the 
maximum slip occurs on the bamboo reinforcement. The ultimate bond-stress occurs when the maximum slip occurs 
on the bamboo reinforcement. 

From Table 5, the ratio between the friction bond limit and ultimate bond strength (uf /uu) ranges from 21% to 
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27%. While the bond-stress (u) from the friction bond limit up to ultimate bond strength can be approximated by the 
Eq. (7), with the limit of sy < so ≤ su, where sy is slip on the initial crack of the beam, and su is the slip at the ultimate 
load as shown in Fig. 21.

                                                              (7)026.0027.0  osu

Table 4  
Bond-stress and slip of the flexural beam test.

Theoretical 
calculations Flexural test results

Specimens / 
Code

Sample 
no First 

crack 
load 
(kN)

Ultima
te load 
(kN)

First 
crack 
load 
(kN)

 Average 
first 

crack 
load 
(kN)

Failure 
load 
(kN)

Average 
failure 
load 
(kN)

Deflectio
n at 

failure 
(mm)

Average 
deflection 
at failure 

(mm)

Flexural 
beam 
bond-
stress 
(MPa)

Slip, so 
(mm)

1 8.50 31.50 10.92(a) BRC-s0 
/ A3B1 2

6.87 32.19
8.00

8.25
29.00

30.25
11.90

11.41 0.31 9.05

1 7.00 31.00 13.02(b) BRC-s1 
/ A3B2 2

6.87 32.19
7.50

7.25
33.00

32.00
12.18

12.60 0.33 10.85

1 8.00 33.50 14.69(c) BRC-s2 
/ A3B3 2

6.87 32.19
7.50

8.00
33.00

33.25
9.32

12.01 0.33 9.76

1 7.50 29.50 7.61(d) BRC-s3 
/ A3B4 2

6.87 32.19
7.50

7.50
30.00

29.75
10.69

9.15 0.30 10.12

(e) SRC 1 6.51 16.63 10.00 10.00 24.00 24.00 6.33 6.33 0.24 12.53

Table 5  
Bond-stress calculation.

Theoretical calculations Flexural test results

Specimens/Code
First crack 
load (kN)

Ultimate 
load (kN)

First crack 
load (kN)

Failure 
load (kN)

Flexural beam bond-
stress, uu (MPa)

uf  
(MPa) uf /uu (%)

(a) BRC-s0 / A3B1 6.87 32.19 8.50 31.50 0.311 0.079 25

6.87 32.19 8.00 29.00 0.306 0.074 24

(b) BRC-s1 / A3B2 6.87 32.19 7.00 31.00 0.326 0.069 21

6.87 32.19 7.50 33.00 0.321 0.064 20

(c) BRC-s2 / A3B3 6.87 32.19 8.00 33.50 0.331 0.079 24

6.87 32.19 7.50 33.00 0.321 0.084 26

(d) BRC-s3 / A3B4 6.87 32.19 7.50 29.50 0.296 0.074 25

6.87 32.19 7.50 30.00 0.291 0.079 27

Mean values ( )uR 0.313 24

Standard deviation (σ)     0.01  2.42

(e) SRC 6.51 16.63 10.00 24.00 0.24   

4.5.  The relationship model of bond-stress and slip in the bamboo reinforced concrete beam

Fig. 22 shows the bond-stress and slip relationship of BRC beam with a hose-clamp on bamboo reinforcement, where 
point a is the friction bond limit (uf), and d is the ultimate bond strength (uu). The ratio average of the friction bond 
limit (uf) with the ultimate bond strength (uu) of the BRC beam is 24%, and a minimum ratio of 21% occurs on the 
BRC-s1 beam, while a maximum ratio of 27% occurs on the BRC-s3 beam. The proposed uf /uu ratio is taken with Eq. 
(8) [33].

                                                                                                                     (8)%20%43.18)(3.2  uR
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The bamboo reinforced concrete beam (BRC) in Fig. 17 and Fig. 20 does not show elasto-plastic or plastic 
boundaries, so the boundaries point of proof bond strength (upr) and bond-stress at pre-cracking become nothing. This 
is in accordance with the stress-strain characteristic of bamboo reinforcement, that no length yield region occurs as it 
does in steel reinforcement. Thus, the region of post-friction bond limit (uf) is a linear line until reaching ultimate bond 
strength (uu). The value of the friction bond limit (uf) point up to the ultimate bond strength (uu) point is estimated at 
about 80%. If based on ASTM E 2126-09 [37], which sets out how to determine the yielding point of a wooden 
structure, then uu is taken at 0.8upeak, and the ultimate bond strength (uu) point is estimated at about 60%. Diab et al. 
[33], with a steel pull-out test, proposed the uf /uu ratio for the point (a) friction bond limit (uf) of 50%, (b) proof bond 
strength (upr) of 60%, and (c) bond-stress at pre-cracking by 70%.
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Fig. 22.  The idealization of the bond-stress and slip relationship of the BRC beam

The difference between the relationship diagram of bond-stress and slip and the friction bond limit value (uf) is far 
enough between the BRC and the SRC beam. This is due to a faster initial crack in the BRC beam. Initial cracks occur 
faster due to several reasons, including (1) the presence of microcracks around hose-clamps caused by air bubbles 
during the cement hydration process, (2) shrinkage occurring in bamboo reinforcement because the defects are not 
coated with a waterproof coating, especially during execution, and (3) the modulus of elasticity of bamboo is lower 
than concrete. Points (1) and (2) above are possible if work is not carried out under strict supervision.

4.6. Verification with the finite element method

Numerical verification is carried out in order to control the compatibility of the crack pattern of the BRC beam with 
the stress contour that occurs. The numerical method employed is the finite element method, using the Fortran 
PowerStation 4.0 program. Theoretical analysis to calculate the load that causes the initial crack uses elastic theory 
(linear analysis) with a transformation section. For linear analysis, the material data included is the elastic modulus (E) 
and the Poisson ratio (υ). The non-linear phase is approached by giving a decrease in the strength of concrete 0.25-0.5 
for the calculation of effective stiffness in the plastic area [42]. FEM analysis has not modeled the bond between 
bamboo reinforcement and concrete, where bamboo and concrete are considered to have the same displacement, with 
a different modulus of elasticity (E), so that they experience different stress. FEM analysis in this study has not been 
explained in detail and needs further analysis. In the constitutive relationship of finite element analysis, the problem-
solving method has used the theory of plane-stress. Triangle elements are used to model plane-stress elements with 
two-way primary displacement at each point, so that the element has six degrees of freedom. The discretization of the 
beam plane was carried out using the triangle element shown in Fig. 23.
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Fig. 23.  Finite Element idealization of BRC beam

The modulus of elasticity (E), for each layer was calculated according to the conditions of the material. The layers 
consisting of the concrete and the bamboo reinforcement are calculated using the following Eq. (9) [43].
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                                                                                                                                                    (9)ccbbe VEVEE .. 
with Ee = equivalent elasticity modulus of BRC beam, Eb = modulus of elasticity of bamboo reinforcement, 
Ec = modulus of elasticity of concrete, Vb = relative volume of bamboo reinforcement in the calculated layer, and 
Vc = relative volume of concrete in the calculated layer. The stress-strain relationship for plane-stress problems has the 
form of an equation like Eq. (10 ). 

                                                                                                                         (10)
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where E is the modulus of elasticity of the BRC beam and ν is Poisson’s ratio. And the principal stress in two 
dimensions is be calculated with Eq. (11).
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Fig. 24 shows that stiffness decreases after the initial crack, according to the loading stage of each mesh layer , and 
this is very influential on the results of the analysis. The average stiffness of the BRC beam was reduced from 
26324.76 MPa before cracking to 6581.20 MPa after the collapse [42], while the average value of the stiffness of the 
SRC beam was reduced from 30334.11 MPa before cracking to 16873.35 MPa after the collapse. Fig. 24 shows that 
the results of the load-deflection relationship model from the analysis are quite close to the experimental results.
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Fig. 24.  The behavior of the load-deflection relationship of 
the BRC beam and the SRC beam using the finite element 
method

Along with increasing load, deflection and moments will continue to increase. When the crack moment (Mcr) is 
exceeded, the initial crack will occur, especially at the maximum moment. After the initial crack occurs, bond-stress 
will occur on bamboo reinforcement and concrete. Bond-stress and cracks will continue to propagate at the weak point 
of the beam section.

     
Fig. 25. The crack pattern of the BRC beam

Fig. 26.  The  stress contour of the BRC beam
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Fig. 27.  The  stress contour of the SRC beam

    
Fig. 28.  The crack pattern of the SRC beam

Fig. 29.  Failure of bond-slip of the BRC beam [21] 

Fig. 25 and Fig. 26 show the crack pattern of the experimental result BRC beam and the contour stress result from 
the Surfer 9.8 program simulation. The position of the crack line and crack propagation are in accordance with the 
tensile stress contours of the simulation results, ie at coordinates 15 to 95. The red represents the maximum tensile 
stress, and the grayish blue represents maximum compressive stress. After initial cracking in the middle of the span, 
branching cracks occur in the position of the bamboo reinforcement. New cracks arise and branch upwards, right, and 
left. However, most additional cracks propagate to the right and left, following the direction of bamboo reinforcement, 
in accordance with the maximum tensile stress contour resulting from the simulation. At this stage of branching 
cracks, the hose-clamp serves as a slip barrier and transfers the force to the concrete, as is evidenced by the many 
upward cracks that occur at the hose-clamp position, and the increasing spread of cracks spread. Documentation of the 
crack process can be seen by clicking the following link: https://goo.gl/6AVWmP.

The contribution of the hose-clamp to the bond-stress can be seen in the difference between the crack pattern in the 
results of this study and that of Agarwal’s [21] study, as shown in Fig. 25 and Fig. 29. The crack line in the direction 
of the bamboo reinforcement proves the slip between bamboo reinforcement and concrete. The occurrence of slip 
proves that the elasticity modulus of bamboo is lower than that of concrete, causing low bond-stress. Therefore, the 
calculation of the BRC beam cross-sectional capacity must be based on the bamboo reinforcement shear area, not on 
the tensile strength of the bamboo reinforcement; this is in accordance with Ghavami’s [1] research on the stress-strain 
distribution analysis of bamboo reinforced concrete beams.

Fig. 27 and Fig. 28 show the stress contours of the SRC beam resulting from the simulation in the Surfer 9.8 
program and the crack pattern of the experimental result for the SRC beam. The coordinates of the crack pattern and 
the maximum tensile stress coordinates of the simulation results show suitability, which occurs at coordinates 35 to 
75. Patterns of cracks and collapse are flexural cracks and flexural collapse. This proves that the bond strength of steel 
reinforcement is higher than the bond strength of bamboo reinforcement. After the initial crack occurs, along with 
increasing load, cracks continue to propagate upwards until collapse occurs.

5. Conclusions

Based on experiment, verification using the finite element method, and evaluation results on bamboo reinforced 
concrete beams with reinforcement using a hose-clamp, the following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) Installation of hose-clamps on bamboo reinforcement serves as a shear connector, can increase bond-stress, and 

reduce the slip between bamboo reinforcement and concrete.
(2) The BRC beam load-deflection relationship model has a gap that is far enough with the SRC beam load-

deflection diagram. The stiffness of the BRC beam is lower than the stiffness of the SRC beam. The principle of 
the theory of confined concrete and shear reinforcement can be a solution to overcome the low rigidity of the 
BRC beam.
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(3) The relationship model of bond-stress and slip in a BRC beam is different from the bond-stress and slip 
relationship model in an SRC beam. The friction bond limit of the BRC beam occurs at 0.2Pultimate and the friction 
bond limit of the SRC beam occurs at 0.4Pultimate. This difference is due to the stress-strain characteristics and the 
elastic modulus of the materials from the two different test objects.

(4) The stress-strain characteristics of the materials, the modulus of elasticity of the materials, and the test method of 
the specimens are very influential to the relationship model of the bond-stress and slip.
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A B S T R A C T

Bamboo can be used as reinforcement for concrete, especially in simple construction, because of its high tensile
strength. Any collapse that occurs in a bamboo reinforced concrete beam is often caused by failure of the bond
between bamboo and concrete. Many researchers have suggested using adhesive coatings or roughness mod-
ifications to bamboo reinforcement, but a slip failure pattern still appears. The aim of this research is to increase
bond-stress and slip resistance by using a hose-clamp, and to obtain a relationship model of load vs. deflection
and bond-stress vs. slip between bamboo reinforcement and concrete. The experiments use 75mm×150mm x
1100mm concrete beams. Concrete beam specimens comprise 24 bamboo-reinforced beams, one beam with
8mm diameter steel reinforcement, and one without reinforcement. Hose-clamp spacing varies by 0 cm, 15 cm,
20 cm, and 25 cm. Beam testing uses a four-point loading method. Test results show an increase in bond-stress
and flexural capacity, and reduced slip between bamboo reinforcement and concrete, when hose-clamps are
used. There are differences in the relationship of load vs. deflection and bond-stress vs. slip between bamboo
reinforced concrete beams and steel reinforced concrete beams.

1. Introduction

Exploiting industrial building materials with an indifference to
using renewable building materials can cause permanent environ-
mental pollution. Bamboo, as a renewable building material, can
minimize energy consumption, protect non-renewable natural re-
sources, reduce pollution and maintain a healthy environment. Bamboo
is a material with an economic advantage because growth is relatively
fast, allowing it to achieve maximum mechanical resistance within a
few years. In addition, bamboo is very abundant in the tropics and
subtropics throughout the world [1].

Bamboo can be used for concrete reinforcement for modest housing
communities in areas where it is abundant, especially underdeveloped
villages. However, bamboo is considered unprofitable because of the
methods required to prepare it for such use. Researchers have tried to
simplify bamboo treatment and eliminate operational problems in using
it as the main structural component. Many of them focus on examining
whether bamboo reinforcement is really cheaper than steel reinforce-
ment, taking into account operational costs, depreciation losses, re-
quired skills, and on-the-job training needs for long-term use [2]. Other
researchers discuss the feasibility of bamboo in technical, cost, dur-
ability, and other terms [3–10].

A frequent barrier to developing bamboo reinforced concrete is the
failure of the bond between the bamboo reinforcement and the con-
crete. This occurs because of the slippery nature of the bamboo surface,
and imperfect attempts to modify its roughness. Treatments to coun-
teract the slipperiness have included soaking, drying, waterproof
coating, and sprinkling with dry sand. Nevertheless, the collapse pat-
tern is still dominated by slip failure between bamboo reinforcement
and concrete. Tripura and Singh [11] recently proposed a column re-
inforcement technique to increase the strength and performance of
bamboo reinforcement, but the user must pay attention to humidity,
and bond properties need to be determined for better results.

The aim of this research is to increase bond-stress and slip resistance
using a hose-clamp, and to obtain a relationship model of load deflec-
tion and bond-stress and slip between the bamboo reinforcement and
the concrete. The concept of installing a hose-clamp on to bamboo re-
inforcement is similar to the concept of using deformed bar reinforce-
ment in concrete [12] as shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, where there are
frictional force interaction and the bearing force between bamboo re-
inforcement and concrete. Installing hose-clamps in this way will in-
crease slip resistance and bond-stress. The frictional force of the
bamboo reinforcement surface will be distributed on the hose-clamp
that functions as a shear connector. Strengthened bamboo
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reinforcement using a hose-clamp is then applied to concrete beams and
evaluated by flexural testing.

2. Theory

The reinforced concrete bond is formed by the mechanism of ad-
hesion, friction and mechanical interlock between the reinforcement
and the concrete. Bond strength is strongly influenced by fracture en-
ergy [13] as well as complex interactions between local deformation,
chemical adhesion, and other factors [14]. The shear forces transferred
between the bamboo reinforcement and the concrete is the dominant
factor after the adhesive bond. A good bond between concrete and re-
inforcing bamboo is essential so that the system can behave as planned,
and also to fulfill the required performance of the structure in the long
run. The bamboo reinforcement surface condition and the shearing
surface area are important factors in the shear stress value.

Roughness modification of bamboo reinforcement is carried out by
notching [15], wire and coir winding [16], the addition of hooks [17],
or installation of hose-clamps [18–20]. These methods can increase the
bearing capacity of a bamboo reinforcement concrete beam, but still
have drawbacks, such as difficult implementation, and a notching
process can weaken bamboo reinforcement. Agarwal et al. [21] con-
ducted research on a bamboo reinforced concrete beam using water-
proof coating Sikadur 32 Gel and sand. The capacity of the beam load
increased by up to 29.41% for a 1.49% bamboo reinforcement area, but
slip failure still occurred. Gisleiva C.S [22]. tested bamboo reinforced
concrete beams using a two points load method, and showed that the
beam crack occurs due to bond failure between bamboo reinforcement
and concrete, followed by sliding failure and slip.

The bamboo reinforcement adhesive should also serve as an im-
permeable layer and sand sheathing binder to the bamboo reinforce-
ment. Some types of adhesives that have been used include: Negrolin,
Sikadur 32 Gel [1]; Sikadur-31CFN [23]; Araldite, Tepecrete P-151,
Anti Corr RC, and Sikadur 32 Gel [21]; Araldite, epoxy resin, and coal
tar [24]; paint and dry sand [25]; layer asphalt and sand on bamboo
reinforcement [26]; asphalt layer and coir rope coiled [27]; Concresive
Master Inject 1315 [28]; synthetic resin and synthetic rubber [29];

water-based epoxy coating with fine sand, water based epoxy coating
with coarse sand, TrueGrip EP with coarse sand, TrueGrip BP with
coarse sand, Exaphen with coarse sand, and enamel [30]; and lime
water treated bamboo mat coated with epoxy and sand [31].

In the pull-out testing of concrete, the bond strength decreases as
the steel reinforcement diameter increases; the deeper the embedded
reinforcement steel, the higher the bond-stress value [32,33]. Javadian
et al. [30] investigated bamboo pull-out, using a type of epoxy coating,
to determine the bonding behavior between bamboo reinforcement and
concrete. The results showed that bamboo-composite reinforcement
without layers has sufficient ties with the concrete matrix, but with the
epoxy base layer and sand particles provides extra protection without
loss of bond strength. Where failure occurs, it is at the bond between
reinforcing steel with concrete, and slippage. The pull-out testing re-
sults by Muhtar et al. [19] on bamboo reinforced concrete with Si-
kadur®-752 coating and hose-clamps embedded in concrete cylinders
indicated an increase of tensile stress of up to 240% compared to un-
treated bamboo reinforced concrete. The pattern of collapse indicates
the collapse pattern of bond and concrete cone failure and Bamboo
failure of a node. This shows that using a hose-clamp on bamboo re-
inforcement works well, with the concrete remaining attached to the
bamboo reinforcement.

Installation of hose-clamps increases slip resistance along the
bamboo reinforcement. The frictional force of the bamboo reinforce-
ment surface is distributed on the hose-clamp that serves as a shear
connector. The bonding stress parameter between bamboo reinforce-
ment and concrete can be shown in flexural capacity, crack pattern, and
beam failure pattern.

Hose-clamp installation on bamboo reinforcement serves as an-
choring friction between bamboo reinforcement with concrete. The
friction strength, τb of the bamboo pullout test can be calculated using
Eq. (1) [30]:

=
+a b L

P
(2 2 )b

a (1)

where P is the pullout force, (2a + 2 b) is the dimension of the bamboo
cross-section, and La is the length of bamboo surface attachment.

Fig. 1. Bamboo reinforcement with a hose-clamp.

Fig. 2. The friction force and bearing force of a deformed bar [12].
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The bond-stress (u) of the BRC beam can be calculated by Eq. (2)
and Eq. (3) [25,34]:

=u V
jd o. (2)

= ( )jd d a1
2 (3)

where V is the shearing force of the beam, ∑o is the circumference of the
nominal surface area of the bamboo reinforcement in length units, d is
the distance from the maximum press fiber to the center of the bamboo
tensile reinforcement area, and a is the height of concrete stress block
equivalent.

3. Materials and methods

3.1. Preparation of bamboo reinforcement

This research uses bamboo petung (Dendrocalamus asper) between
three and five years old [21], 6m long from its base. Bamboo is cut and
separated according to the planned size, then soaked in water to remove
the starch content for approximately 30 days. After soaking, bamboo is
dried in free air for about 30 days [21,35]. The dried bamboo is cleaned
on the inner side and trimmed with a grinding machine to the required
shape for bamboo reinforcement measuring 7× 10mm2, 10×10mm2

and 15×15mm2. The number of bamboo reinforcement nodes used
varies between two and three pieces.

3.2. The waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 and installation of hose-clamp

After the bamboo reinforcement preparation process is complete,
the next step is the waterproof coating and installation of hose-clamps.
The waterproof coating used was Sikadur®-752, and the coating was
carried out twice. Sikadur®-752 is applied to the bamboo reinforcement
to prevent water absorption; the effectiveness and durability of
Sikadur®-752 adhesive require further research. The specification of
Sikadur®-752 is shown in Table 1. Hose-clamps installation is carried
out after the first stage Sikadur®-752 waterproof coating is dry. The
second layer of waterproofing is applied with the aim of making the
first stage impermeable, and of strengthening the bond between hose-
clamps and bamboo reinforcement. The hose-clamp used is a ¾" dia-
meter stainless steel unit made in Taiwan specifications are not avail-
able. The distance variation of the hose-clamp setting is 0 cm, 15 cm,
20 cm, and 25 cm. To overcome bamboo node disturbance, hose-clamps
are installed in one of two ways, either by stretching the hose-clamp
bolt and inserting directly from the tip of the bamboo reinforcement, or
by opening the hose-clamp bolt first and installing the unit using a
screwdriver. Nearly one-third of the surface of bamboo reinforcement is
slippery. To increase its roughness, sand is sprinkled on [30] after the
Sikadur®-752 waterproof coating is half-dry. The sand used is fine

volcanic dust sand from Raung Mountain, Jember, Indonesia, which
contains particles of iron. The process of preparing bamboo, including
waterproof coating and sprinkling sand, up to hose-clamp installation,
is shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4.

3.3. Pull-out tests

The dimensions of bamboo reinforcement used in the pull-out tests
are 15mm×15mm x 400mm, while the size of the concrete cylinder
is a diameter of 150mm and a length of 300mm. A bamboo re-
inforcement is inserted into the middle of a concrete cylinder with a
depth of 200mm. Specimens are tested after 28 days; 15 test pieces
were made, with five treatments, namely (a) normal, (b) hose-clamp
with span 10 cm, (c) Sikadur®-752, (d) Sikadur®-752 and hose-clamp
with span 15 cm, and (e) Sikadur®-752 and hose-clamp with span
20 cm. The purpose of the treatment on the specimen is to increase the
bond-strength between bamboo and concrete. Specimen details from
the pull-out test are shown in Fig. 5, while the manufacture of speci-
mens and pull-out test settings are shown in Fig. 6.

3.4. Testing methods

The mix design of normal concrete for this research comprised
Portland Pozzolana Cement (PPC), sand, coarse aggregate, and water
with a proportion of 1:1.8, 1:2.8, 2:0.52. Sand and gravel are from the
Malang area. The cylinder specimen measured 150mm diameter and
300mm height. A universal testing machine (UTM) with 2000 kN ca-
pacity was used for a compression test. The values of the concrete
compressive strength test and the bamboo tensile strength test were
used as the basis for the theoretical calculation of the beam.

The beam test specimen comprised 26 pieces with a size of
75mm×150mm x 1100mm, as shown in Fig. 7, consisting of 24

Table 1
The specification of Sikadur®-752.

Components Properties

Aspect Yellowish
Mix density Approx. 1.08 kg/l
Mix ratio, by weight/

volume
2 : 1

Pot life 30 °C 35min
Compressive strength 620 kg/cm2 at 7 days

640 kg/cm2 at 28 days
Tensile strength 270 kg/cm2 at 28 days
Bond strength, to concrete >20 kg/cm2 (concrete failure, over mechanically

prepared concrete surface)
Flexural strength 400 kg/cm2 at 28 days
Modulus of elasticity 10,600 kg/cm2

Fig. 3. Tidying a bamboo bar with a grinding machine.

Fig. 4. Processing a waterproof coating, a sand coating, and a hose-clamp in-
stallation.
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pieces of the bamboo reinforced concrete beam (BRC), one steel re-
inforced concrete beam (SRC), and one concrete beam without re-
inforcement (PC). Bamboo reinforcement is installed as tensile re-
inforcement with a variation of reinforcement area of 140mm2,
200mm2, and 450mm2. The steel bars used are 8mm in diameter with
an As= 100.48mm2 reinforcement area. The use of 2 bars of 8mm
diameter is not equivalent to the bamboo reinforcement area used; if
equalized it must be made in non-dimensional conditions, but this is not
fully suitable because its behavior will not be the same if it has reached
post-crack. This requires further research.

The flexural beam test is carried out using a four-point technique
[36]. There are two points loads with spacing ⅓L from the beam sup-
port, using a WF load spreader. The strain gauge is mounted on bamboo
reinforcement ½L from the beam support. The strain gauge is connected
to the digital strain meter. The deflection that occurs in the beam is
detected using LVDT (linear variable displacement transducers) ½L
from the beam support. A hydraulic jack is used for beam loading and
200 kN load cell connected to the load indicator. Load indicator read-
ings are used as hydraulic jack controllers, deflection readings, and
strain readings, according to load control methods. After the test beam
reaches its ultimate load, readings are taken according to the deflection
control method. The pattern of collapse is observed and identified
through cracks that occur, starting from the first crack until the beam
collapses. The test equipment settings and load scheme are shown in
Fig. 8.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Material test and pull-out test

The bamboo tensile test returned an average tensile stress of
126.68 N/mm2 and an average strain of 0.0074. The average of the
modulus of bamboo elasticity is calculated based on formula E=σ/ε,
and 17,235.74MPa was obtained. Modulus of steel elasticity was
207,735.92MPa. In bamboo tensile testing, the majority of failures of
bamboo reinforcement occur at the point of the bamboo node as shown
in Fig. 9, so that the modulus of elasticity is taken as an average test
result of bamboo reinforcement with nodes and without nodes. Fig. 10
and Fig. 11 show a graph of the stress-strain relationship of bamboo and
steel, a graph of the stress-strain relationship of bamboo tends to be
linear until fracture stress occurs, so there are difficulties in de-
termining the yielding point, especially if bamboo has been used as
concrete reinforcement. So in this study, the method for determining
the yield point of bamboo reinforcement in the concrete beam was
based on ASTM E2126-09 [37] scope 1.2, which is for specimens con-
structed from wood or metal framing, braced with solid sheathing.
Compression tests were carried out in accordance with ASTM C 39 [38]
after 28 days of concrete age. The compressive strength of the average
cylinder is 31.31MPa and the average weight of the cylinder is
125.21 N.

The data from the pull-out test results of bamboo reinforcement,
treated with waterproof coating Sikadur®-752, sand and hose-clamp
rings embedded in concrete cylinders, showed an increase in bond-
stress of 214% and 200% compared to bamboo without treatment, with

Fig. 5. Specimen details of the pull-out test.

Fig. 6. Manufacture of specimens and pull-out test settings.
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a distance of hose-clamps of 15 cm and 20 cm, respectively; with the
loading rate, respectively 39.5 kN and 37.5 kN. For bamboo reinforce-
ment without waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 and sand, but using
hose-clamps with a distance of 10 cm, this increased by 8%, whereas
bamboo reinforcement with waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 and sand
without hose-clamps increased by 125% compared to untreated
bamboo, as shown in Fig. 12.

Test specimens with waterproof coating Sikadur®-752, sand, and
hose-clamps showed a collapse pattern of “bond and concrete cone
failure” as shown in Fig. 13a. This shows that the waterproof coating

Sikadur®-752 and the hose-clamps on the bamboo reinforcement have
worked well, as indicated by the concrete attached to the bamboo re-
inforcement. Test specimens with waterproof coating Sikadur®-752 and
sand, but without hose-clamps, show a collapse pattern of “bond-slip
failure”, but have a fairly high bond strength, as shown in Fig. 13b.
Whereas the specimen with hose-clamps without waterproof coating
Sikadur®-752 or sand show a collapse pattern of the “bond-slip failure”
with bond-stress similar to that of untreated bamboo reinforcement.
This shows that there is an action of absorbing water between bamboo
reinforcement and concrete. When the concrete is wet, the bamboo

Fig. 7. Geometry and distance variations of beams with hose-clamp. Information: SRC= Steel reinforced concrete PC= Plain concrete BRCS0=Bamboo reinforced
concrete (BRC) – spacing hose-clamp 0 cm (S0) BRCS1=Bamboo reinforced concrete (BRC) – spacing hose-clamp 15 cm (S1) BRCS2=Bamboo reinforced concrete
(BRC) – spacing hose-clamp 20 cm (S2) BRCS3=Bamboo reinforced concrete (BRC) – spacing hose-clamp 25 cm (S3) As = Area of steel reinforced
(As=100,48mm2). Ab=Area of bamboo reinforced (Variation of Ab=140mm2, 200mm2, and 450mm2).

Fig. 8. The setting of the flexural beam test.
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reinforcement absorbs water so that the bamboo reinforcement swells.
When the concrete is dry, the water in the bamboo reinforcement is
absorbed by the concrete, so that the bamboo reinforcement shrinks
and the hose-clamp becomes loose. This causes a slip to occur and the
hose-clamp has no effect on bond-stress. The pattern of the collapse is
shown in Fig. 13b.

The analysis of the test results and the pattern of collapse shows that
the use of waterproof coating is absolutely necessary; the installation of
hose-clamps on bamboo reinforced concrete without waterproof
coating has no significant effect.

4.2. The flexural capacity of the bamboo reinforced concrete beam

Theoretical analysis of beam flexural capacity is based on Ghavami
(2005) [1]. From the analysis of stress and strain distribution of flexural
beam elements, the balance between the concrete compressive force (C)
and the tensile force (T) must be fulfilled. The tensile strength of
bamboo reinforcement (T) was obtained by multiplying bond-stress
from the pull-out test results by the shear area of bamboo reinforce-
ment; this is because, based on the results of the study, the collapse of
bamboo reinforced concrete was caused by the loss of bond between
bamboo reinforcement and concrete. Data from theoretical calculations
and BRC beam experimental results are shown in Table 2.

The initial crack of BRC beams from theoretical calculations oc-
curred at a load of 6.87 kN, while ultimate loads occurred at 29.62 kN,
33.73 kN, and 45.27 kN respectively on BRC beams with bamboo re-
inforcement areas of 140mm2, 200mm2, and 450mm2. The average
load of the initial crack of the experimental results occurs at a load of
7.35 kN. Fig. 14 shows the average initial crack load and the average
ultimate load of a BRC beam from theoretical calculations and experi-
mental results. The average ultimate load of the experimental results is
90% of the ultimate load resulting from the theoretical calculations.
This is one solution to the problem of the low capacity of bamboo re-
inforced concrete beams, as reported by several previous researchers.
They concluded that the flexural capacity of bamboo reinforced con-
crete beams reached only 56% of its capacity if the tensile strength of
bamboo was full [17], only 29%–39% of the capacity of steel reinforced
concrete beams with the same reinforcement dimensions and width
[39], and only 35% of steel reinforced concrete beams at the same
strength level [40].

Fig. 15 shows a comparison of the ultimate load of BRC beams and
SRC beams, based on reinforcement area variation and hose-clamp
distance. BRC beams with a reinforcement area of 450mm2 have the
highest ultimate load for all variations in the distance of the hose-
clamps. Whereas when viewed from the variation in the distance of the
hose-clamps, BRC beams with a distance of 20 cm hose-clamps have the
highest ultimate load, 33.25 kN. BRC beams with a ratio of 4% bamboo
reinforcement area exceed the ultimate load of steel reinforced SRC
beams by up to 38.54% with a steel reinforcement area ratio of 0.89%.

The results of the analysis of variance on all data from the flexural
test show the non-significant effect of hose-clamps on the beam capa-
city, whereas from the pull-out test results, as shown in Fig. 12, the
effect of hose-clamps is significant. This indicates that: (1) the distance
of the installation of the hose-clamps has not been optimum or is still
too tight for flexural tensile reinforcement. Installation of tight hose-
clamps will reduce the elastic properties of bamboo and bamboo re-
inforcement becomes more rigid. Bamboo has high tensile strength in
the direction of the fiber (longitudinal direction), but is weak in the
transverse direction, so that when receiving a flexural tensile force,
there will be a concentration of stress, and bamboo reinforcement
ruptures, especially at the point of the bamboo node and the position of
the hose-clamp; (2) installation of effective hose-clamps if used on pure
tensile elements, such as truss elements or as the length of distribution
(Ld) for bamboo reinforcement; (3) waterproof coating Sikadur®-752
and sand have a significant effect on bond-stress. This is indicated by
the ultimate load of BRC-s0 beam approaching the ultimate load of

Fig. 9. The pattern of failure in bamboo reinforcement.

Fig. 10. The stress-strain relationship of normal bamboo reinforcement.

Fig. 11. The stress-strain relationship of steel reinforcement.
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BRC-s1, BRC-s2, and BRC-s3 beams. The installation of hose-clamps
without waterproof coating treatment does not have an effect on the
bond-stress or beam capacity. The installation of hose-clamps as

flexural tensile reinforcement needs further research, with the hose-
clamps distance larger and more effective.

4.3. The load-deflection relationship model of the bamboo reinforced
concrete beam

The pattern of the load-deflection relationship between BRC and
SRC beams is strongly influenced by the mechanical properties of
bamboo and steel reinforcement materials. The different characteristics
of stress and strain in bamboo and steel are the dominant factors in
determining the characteristics of load-deflection relationships. On the
stress-strain characteristics of bamboo, it does not have a long initial
melting point. This means the service load range point or the proof
bond strength point cannot be directly determined. The relationship
between load and deflection was carried out on BRC beams with a

Fig. 12. Variation of the bamboo bond-stress.

Fig. 13. The failure mode of the pull-out test.

Table 2
Flexural beam test results.

No Specimens code Theoretical calculations Flexural test results

First
crack
load
(kN)

Ultimate load
base on the
tensile strength
of bamboo (kN)

Ultimate load base on
the shear area of
bamboo reinforcement
(kN)

First
crack
load
(kN)

Average first
crack load
(kN)

Failure
load (kN)

Average
failure load
(kN)

Deflection at
failure (mm)

Average
deflection at
failure (mm)

1 BRC - s0
As=140mm2

A1B1 6.87 11.39 29.61 8.50 8.25 22.00 21.75 12.10 12.40
2 A1B1 8.00 21.50 12.69
3 BRC - s1

As=140mm2
A1B2 6.87 11.39 29.61 7.00 6.75 21.00 18.50 6.08 6.40

4 A1B2 6.50 16.00 6.72
5 BRC - s2

As=140mm2
A1B3 6.87 11.39 29.61 6.00 6.25 22.00 22.25 9.09 9.20

6 A1B3 6.50 22.50 9.31
7 BRC - s3

As=140mm2
A1B4 6.87 11.39 29.61 8.00 7.75 19.50 20.75 10.21 11.57

8 A1B4 7.50 22.00 12.92
9 BRC - s0

As=200mm2
A2B1 6.87 15.86 33.73 6.50 6.75 26.50 27.75 10.21 11.17

10 A2B1 7.00 29.00 12.12
11 BRC - s1

As=200mm2
A2B2 6.87 15.86 33.73 6.50 7.00 33.00 30.75 14.84 13.39

12 A2B2 7.50 28.50 11.94
13 BRC - s2

As=200mm2
A2B3 6.87 15.86 33.73 6.50 6.75 31.00 31.50 13.25 13.50

14 A2B3 7.00 32.00 13.74
15 BRC - s3

As=200mm2
A2B4 6.87 15.86 33.73 8.50 8.00 29.50 29.00 9.66 10.80

16 A2B4 7.50 28.50 11.94
17 BRC - s0

As=450mm2
A3B1 6.87 32.19 45.27 8.50 8.25 31.50 30.25 10.92 11.41

18 A3B1 8.00 29.00 11.90
19 BRC - s1

As=450mm2
A3B2 6.87 32.19 45.27 7.00 7.25 31.00 32.00 12.18 12.60

20 A3B2 7.50 33.00 13.02
21 BRC - s2

As=450mm2
A3B3 6.87 32.19 45.27 8.00 7.75 33.50 33.25 14.69 12.01

22 A3B3 7.50 33.00 9.32
23 BRC - s3

Ab=450mm2
A3B4 6.87 32.19 45.27 7.50 7.50 29.50 29.75 7.61 9.15

24 A3B4 7.50 30.00 10.69
25 SRC

As=100,48mm2
SRC 6.51 16.63 10.00 10.00 24.00 24.00 6.33 6.33

26 PC PC 6.39 9.42 8.00 8.00 1.29

Fig. 14. The ultimate load of theoretical and experimental results of the BRC
beam.
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bamboo reinforcement area of 450mm2 with a hose-clamp distance of
0 cm, 15 cm, 20 cm, and 25 cm. This is because it has the highest ulti-
mate load and good data consistency.

Fig. 16 and Fig. 17 show the differences in the behavior of load-
deflection and load-strain relationships of BRC and SRC beams. The
BRC beam has a much higher deflection. This shows higher energy
absorption, but lower stiffness. The SRC beams can directly determine
the initial yield point of reinforcement. A graph of the load-deflection
relationship of the SRC beam shows the elastic area or friction bond
limit (I), elasto-plastic (II), and plastic (III), while the BRC beam does
not clearly show plastic areas – the BRC beam load-deflection graph
tends to be linear. However, the crack moment (Mcr), which is the point
of friction bond limit, can be known directly through the initial crack
that occurs.

The service load range is determined based on ASTM E 2126-09
[37], that is by drawing a vertical line through the 0.4Pultimate line
meeting with a 0.8Pultimate horizontal line. From the analysis results, the
average value of Pservice load is 18.79 kN or about 60% of Pultimate. While
the elastic range or friction bond limit points using Eq. (4) [33]:

= =P
P

R u 2.3( ) 20.08% 20%cr

ultimate (4)

Table 3 shows that the lowest elastic value, 22.58%, occurred in the
BRC-s1 beam, the highest, 27.59%, in the BRC-s0 beam. The average
value of the elastic range is 24.61% of the ultimate load. From the
calculation using Eq. (4), the value of the elastic limit is obtained by
20% of the ultimate load. The elastic limit on the SRC beam is 41.67%
of the ultimate load. It can be concluded that the point of the elastic

limit is 20% of the ultimate load, and the service load range is 60% of
the ultimate load. The idealization of the BRC beam load-deflection
relationship model is shown in Fig. 18.

Fig. 15. The comparison of the ultimate load of BRC beams and SRC beams,
based on reinforcement area and hose-clamp distance.

Fig. 16. Load-deflection relationship of BRC beams.

Fig. 17. Load-strain relationship of BRC beams.

Table 3
Load-displacement relationship calculation data.

Specimens/
Code

No Theoretical
calculations

Flexural test results

First
crack
load
(kN)

Ultimate
load (kN)

First
crack
load,
Pcr(kN)

Failure
load,
Pultimate
(kN)

Deflection
at failure
(mm)

Pcr/
Pultimate
(%)

(a) BRC-s0/
A3B1

1 6.87 32.19 8.50 31.50 10.92 26.98
2 8.00 29.00 11.90 27.59

(b) BRC-
s1/
A3B2

1 6.87 32.19 7.00 31.00 13.02 22.58
2 7.50 33.00 12.18 22.73

(c) BRC-s2/
A3B3

1 6.87 32.19 8.00 33.25 14.69 23.88
2 7.50 33.00 9.32 22.73

(d) BRC-
s3/
A3B4

1 6.87 32.19 7.50 29.50 7.61 25.42
2 7.50 30.00 10.69 25.00

Mean values (Ru) 7.69 31.31 11.29 24.61
Standard

deviation (σ)
0.46 1.73 1.97

Fig. 18. The idealization of the load-deflection relationship model of BRC
beam.
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In Fig. 19, if horizontal lines are drawn at service limits Pservice, and
linear lines are parallel to the SRC beam load-deflection diagram, it will
be seen that the BRC beam stiffness is much lower than SRC beam
stiffness. The average value of the BRC beam stiffness was lower –
43.92% – compared to the SRC beam. Whereas if we take when the
initial crack load of the SRC beam, or 0.4Pultimit, is obtained, the BRC
beam stiffness is lower than 75% of the SRC beam stiffness, as shown in
Fig. 19. This is a weakness of the BRC beam that needs to be considered
in future studies. The principle of the theory of confined concrete and
shear reinforcement can be a solution to overcome the low rigidity of
the BRC beam.

4.4. The bond-stress of flexural beam

Measurements and observations of slip (s) are carried out from
when the initial crack occurs until the beam has collapsed. The mea-
surement of slip (s) is taken in two ways, namely direct measurement
through a strain gauge attached to a bamboo reinforcement for elon-
gation of bamboo reinforcement (ebo), and measurement through force
analysis or curvature moment for elongation of the concrete (eco). The
readings from the strain gauge installed on bamboo reinforcement can
still be carried out even though the concrete has been cracked, because
when the concrete cracked, the bamboo reinforcement was still not
yielding or was still in an elastic condition. Direct measurement
through strain gauge and measurement through force analysis is carried
out as control and comparison. Slip (so) at the point where the bond-
stress occurs is calculated based on Eq. (5) [41].

=s e eo bo co (5)

where ebo=elongation of bamboo reinforcement, and eco=elongation
of concrete. The elongation of concrete (eco) is calculated using Eq. (6)
[41].

= +e e eco c co c bo, , (6)

where ec,co=elongation of concrete due to the compressive force, and
ec,bo=elongation of concrete due to bond force.

The purpose of installing hose-clamps on bamboo reinforcement is
to increase slip resistance between bamboo and concrete reinforcement.
The test results and the calculations of bond-stress and slip can be seen
in Table 4 and Table 5. Fig. 20 shows the relationship between bond-
stress and slip in the BRC beam, divided into two stages. The first is the
linear elastic stage, where the linear line curve shows the full elastic
behavior of the BRC beam. The shear force that occurs on the re-
inforcement surface of bamboo is transferred to concrete. The max-
imum tensile stress on the beam is smaller than the flexural tensile
strength, or smaller than the concrete collapse modulus. The second

stage is a combination of elasto-plastic and plastic stages; this is con-
sistent with the characteristics of the stress-strain of bamboo re-
inforcement which does not have a long yielding point, as shown in
Fig. 10. This stage is the beginning of the micro slip of bamboo re-
inforcement and concrete.

The bond-stress of bamboo reinforcement starting to work up to
ultimate bond-stress. The tensile stress that occurs is completely re-
tained by bamboo reinforcement with its friction strength. Bond-stress
increases with increasing slip resistance force. Likewise, the cracks in-
crease and widen as the slip increases. The ultimate tension occurs
when the maximum slip occurs on the bamboo reinforcement. The ul-
timate bond-stress occurs when the maximum slip occurs on the
bamboo reinforcement.

From Table 5, the ratio between the friction bond limit and ultimate
bond strength (uf/uu) ranges from 21% to 27%. While the bond-stress
(u) from the friction bond limit up to ultimate bond strength can be
approximated by Eq. (7), with the limit of sy < so≤ su, where sy is slip
on the initial crack of the beam, and su is the slip at the ultimate load as
shown in Fig. 21.

= +u s0.027 0.026o (7)

4.5. The relationship model of bond-stress and slip in the bamboo reinforced
concrete beam

Fig. 22 shows the bond-stress and slip relationship of BRC beam
with a hose-clamp on bamboo reinforcement, where point a is the
friction bond limit (uf), and d is the ultimate bond strength (uu). The
ratio average of the friction bond limit (uf) with the ultimate bond
strength (uu) of the BRC beam is 24%, and a minimum ratio of 21%
occurs on the BRC-s1 beam, while a maximum ratio of 27% occurs on
the BRC-s3 beam. The proposed uf/uu ratio is taken with Eq. (8) [33].

= =
u
u

R u 2.3( ) 18.43% 20%f

u (8)

The bamboo reinforced concrete beam (BRC) in Figs. 17 and 20 does
not show elasto-plastic or plastic boundaries, so the boundaries point of
proof bond strength (upr) and bond-stress at pre-cracking become
nothing. This is in accordance with the stress-strain characteristic of
bamboo reinforcement, that no length yield region occurs as it does in
steel reinforcement. Thus, the region of post-friction bond limit (uf) is a
linear line until reaching ultimate bond strength (uu). The value of the
friction bond limit (uf) point up to the ultimate bond strength (uu) point
is estimated at about 80%. If based on ASTM E 2126-09 [37], which sets
out how to determine the yielding point of a wooden structure, then uu
is taken at 0.8upeak, and the ultimate bond strength (uu) point is esti-
mated at about 60%. Diab et al. [33], with a steel pull-out test, pro-
posed the uf/uu ratio for the point (a) friction bond limit (uf) of 50%, (b)
proof bond strength (upr) of 60%, and (c) bond-stress at pre-cracking by
70%.

The difference between the relationship diagram of bond-stress and
slip and the friction bond limit value (uf) is far enough between the BRC
and the SRC beam. This is due to a faster initial crack in the BRC beam.
Initial cracks occur faster due to several reasons, including (1) the
presence of microcracks around hose-clamps caused by air bubbles
during the cement hydration process, (2) shrinkage occurring in
bamboo reinforcement because the defects are not coated with a wa-
terproof coating, especially during execution, and (3) the modulus of
elasticity of bamboo is lower than concrete. Points (1) and (2) above are
possible if work is not carried out under strict supervision.

4.6. Verification with the finite element method

Numerical verification is carried out in order to control the com-
patibility of the crack pattern of the BRC beam with the stress contour
that occurs. The numerical method employed is the finite element

Fig. 19. The difference in stiffness between the BRC beam and the SRC beam.
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method, using the Fortran PowerStation 4.0 program. Theoretical
analysis to calculate the load that causes the initial crack uses elastic
theory (linear analysis) with a transformation section. For linear ana-
lysis, the material data included is the elastic modulus (E) and the
Poisson ratio (ν). The non-linear phase is approached by giving a de-
crease in the strength of concrete 0.25–0.5 for the calculation of ef-
fective stiffness in the plastic area [42]. FEM analysis has not modeled
the bond between bamboo reinforcement and concrete, where bamboo
and concrete are considered to have the same displacement, with a
different modulus of elasticity (E), so that they experience different
stress. FEM analysis in this study has not been explained in detail and
needs further analysis. In the constitutive relationship of finite element
analysis, the problem-solving method has used the theory of plane-
stress. Triangle elements are used to model plane-stress elements with
two-way primary displacement at each point, so that the element has
six degrees of freedom. The discretization of the beam plane was carried
out using the triangle element shown in Fig. 23.

The modulus of elasticity (E), for each layer was calculated ac-
cording to the conditions of the material. The layers consisting of the
concrete and the bamboo reinforcement are calculated using the fol-
lowing Eq. (9) [43].

= +E E V E V. .e b b c c (9)

with Ee=equivalent elasticity modulus of BRC beam, Eb=modulus of
elasticity of bamboo reinforcement, Ec=modulus of elasticity of con-
crete, Vb=relative volume of bamboo reinforcement in the calculated
layer, and Vc=relative volume of concrete in the calculated layer. The
stress-strain relationship for plane-stress problems has the form of an
equation like Eq. (10).

=
+
E

(1 )

1 0
1 0

0 0

x
y

xy

x
y

xy
2 1

2 (10)

where E is the modulus of elasticity of the BRC beam and ν is Poisson's
ratio. And the principal stress in two dimensions is be calculated with
Eq. (11).

=
+

± + =
2 2

x y x y
xy1,2

2
2

max (11)

Fig. 24 shows that stiffness decreases after the initial crack, ac-
cording to the loading stage of each mesh layer, and this is very in-
fluential on the results of the analysis. The average stiffness of the BRC
beam was reduced from 26,324.76MPa before cracking to
6581.20MPa after the collapse [42], while the average value of the
stiffness of the SRC beam was reduced from 30,334.11MPa before
cracking to 16,873.35MPa after the collapse. Fig. 24 shows that the
results of the load-deflection relationship model from the analysis are

Table 4
Bond-stress and slip of the flexural beam test.

Specimens/
Code

Sample no Theoretical calculations Flexural test results Flexural beam
bond-stress
(MPa)

Slip, so
(mm)

First
crack
load (kN)

Ultimate
load (kN)

First
crack
load (kN)

Average first
crack load
(kN)

Failure
load (kN)

Average
failure load
(kN)

Deflection at
failure (mm)

Average
deflection at
failure (mm)

(a) BRC-s0/
A3B1

1 6.87 32.19 8.50 8.25 31.50 30.25 10.92 11.41 0.31 9.05
2 8.00 29.00 11.90

(b) BRC-s1/
A3B2

1 6.87 32.19 7.00 7.25 31.00 32.00 13.02 12.60 0.33 10.85
2 7.50 33.00 12.18

(c) BRC-s2/
A3B3

1 6.87 32.19 8.00 8.00 33.50 33.25 14.69 12.01 0.33 9.76
2 7.50 33.00 9.32

(d) BRC-s3/
A3B4

1 6.87 32.19 7.50 7.50 29.50 29.75 7.61 9.15 0.30 10.12
2 7.50 30.00 10.69

(e) SRC 1 6.51 16.63 10.00 10.00 24.00 24.00 6.33 6.33 0.24 12.53

Table 5
Bond-stress calculation.

Specimens/Code Theoretical calculations Flexural test results

First crack load (kN) Ultimate load (kN) First crack load (kN) Failure load (kN) Flexural beam bond-stress, uu (MPa) uf (MPa) uf/uu (%)

(a) BRC-s0/A3B1 6.87 32.19 8.50 31.50 0.311 0.079 25
6.87 32.19 8.00 29.00 0.306 0.074 24

(b) BRC-s1/A3B2 6.87 32.19 7.00 31.00 0.326 0.069 21
6.87 32.19 7.50 33.00 0.321 0.064 20

(c) BRC-s2/A3B3 6.87 32.19 8.00 33.50 0.331 0.079 24
6.87 32.19 7.50 33.00 0.321 0.084 26

(d) BRC-s3/A3B4 6.87 32.19 7.50 29.50 0.296 0.074 25
6.87 32.19 7.50 30.00 0.291 0.079 27

Mean values (R u) 0.313 24
Standard deviation (σ) 0.01 2.42
(e) SRC 6.51 16.63 10.00 24.00 0.24

Fig. 20. Relocation bond-stress and slip on a BRC beam.
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quite close to the experimental results.
Along with increasing load, deflection and moments will continue to

increase. When the crack moment (Mcr) is exceeded, the initial crack
will occur, especially at the maximum moment. After the initial crack
occurs, bond-stress will occur on bamboo reinforcement and concrete.
Bond-stress and cracks will continue to propagate at the weak point of
the beam section.

Fig. 25 and Fig. 26 show the crack pattern of the experimental result
BRC beam and the contour stress result from the Surfer 9.8 program
simulation. The position of the crack line and crack propagation are in
accordance with the tensile stress contours of the simulation results, ie
at coordinates 15 to 95. The red represents the maximum tensile stress,
and the grayish blue represents maximum compressive stress. After
initial cracking in the middle of the span, branching cracks occur in the
position of the bamboo reinforcement. New cracks arise and branch
upwards, right, and left. However, most additional cracks propagate to

the right and left, following the direction of bamboo reinforcement, in
accordance with the maximum tensile stress contour resulting from the
simulation. At this stage of branching cracks, the hose-clamp serves as a
slip barrier and transfers the force to the concrete, as is evidenced by
the many upward cracks that occur at the hose-clamp position, and the
increasing spread of cracks spread. Documentation of the crack process
can be seen by clicking the following link: https://goo.gl/6AVWmP.

The contribution of the hose-clamp to the bond-stress can be seen in
the difference between the crack pattern in the results of this study and
that of Agarwal's [21] study, as shown in Figs. 25 and 29. The crack line
in the direction of the bamboo reinforcement proves the slip between
bamboo reinforcement and concrete. The occurrence of slip proves that
the elasticity modulus of bamboo is lower than that of concrete, causing
low bond-stress. Therefore, the calculation of the BRC beam cross-sec-
tional capacity must be based on the bamboo reinforcement shear area,
not on the tensile strength of the bamboo reinforcement; this is in ac-
cordance with Ghavami's [1] research on the stress-strain distribution
analysis of bamboo reinforced concrete beams.

Figs. 27 and 28 show the stress contours of the SRC beam resulting
from the simulation in the Surfer 9.8 program and the crack pattern of
the experimental result for the SRC beam. The coordinates of the crack
pattern and the maximum tensile stress coordinates of the simulation
results show suitability, which occurs at coordinates 35 to 75. Patterns
of cracks and collapse are flexural cracks and flexural collapse. This
proves that the bond strength of steel reinforcement is higher than the
bond strength of bamboo reinforcement. After the initial crack occurs,
along with increasing load, cracks continue to propagate upwards until
collapse occurs.

Fig. 21. The relationship of bond-stress and slip on a BRC beam.

Fig. 22. The idealization of the bond-stress and slip relationship of the BRC
beam.

Fig. 23. Finite Element idealization of BRC beam.

Fig. 24. The behavior of the load-deflection relationship of the BRC beam and
the SRC beam using the finite element method.
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5. Conclusions

Based on experiment, verification using the finite element method,
and evaluation results on bamboo reinforced concrete beams with re-
inforcement using a hose-clamp, the following conclusions can be
drawn:

(1) Installation of hose-clamps on bamboo reinforcement serves as a
shear connector, can increase bond-stress, and reduce the slip be-
tween bamboo reinforcement and concrete.

(2) The BRC beam load-deflection relationship model has a gap that is
far enough with the SRC beam load-deflection diagram. The stiff-
ness of the BRC beam is lower than the stiffness of the SRC beam.
The principle of the theory of confined concrete and shear re-
inforcement can be a solution to overcome the low rigidity of the
BRC beam.

(3) The relationship model of bond-stress and slip in a BRC beam is
different from the bond-stress and slip relationship model in an SRC
beam. The friction bond limit of the BRC beam occurs at 0.2Pultimate
and the friction bond limit of the SRC beam occurs at 0.4Pultimate.

This difference is due to the stress-strain characteristics and the
elastic modulus of the materials from the two different test objects.

(4) The stress-strain characteristics of the materials, the modulus of
elasticity of the materials, and the test method of the specimens are
very influential to the relationship model of the bond-stress and
slip.
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